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MAIL IT P L B A W  -  Chaiica Dickaon ol the Big Spring 
Poet Office, at r iA t  of top photo, took two tours through 
the Post Office today, a total of 111 kids plus teachers. He 
was showing them how their letters, dropped in a Big

Biggest turnout of military

Spring mailbox, can make it to their destinations The 
group in the lop photo was from Head Start, while the 
second tour (lower photo) from Kentwood kindergarten, 
stands just outside the back door of the Post (Xfice

O ne million Iranians m arch

Bergland stands by 
criticism of AAAA
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Protesting 

farmers are claiming a few small 
victories — fresh water and propane 
for their campers, new House and 
Senate hearing on their complaints 
and an apology from the agriculture 
secretary for suggesting some of them 
were motivated by simple greed.

Secretary Bob Bergland, who 
continued to avoid his office today, 
stood by his criticism, however. "He 
just felt it was unfortunate that it was 
taken ...to include innocent fanners,”  
department press chief Joseph T. 
McDavid said.

Although security remained tight

today at the Capitol, a distinct sense of 
relief showed on the faces of police 
and protesters alike. More than five 
inches of snow were on the ground, but 
the sun was shining, the sky was clear 
and farmers went about their lob
by ing at a leisurely pace.

Thdr leaders met with officials to 
decide if and when some of the 
demonstrators' tractors might be let 
out of the police corral on the Mall for 
an afternoon parade.

Agriculture Department employees 
arriving for work found some farmers 
on office couches where they had 
slept, including one woman drying her

hair. At the Mall encampment, some 
tractors were being driven playfully 
in circles on the barricaded streets.

“ I think things are beginning to 
work out,”  said Gerald McCathem of 
Hereford, Texas, “ national wagon- 
master”  of the American Agriculture 
movement. "They’re beginning te 
understand that we're not a bunch of 
hoodlums."

City officials allowed farmers to. 
bring in water and propane to cook 
their meals and heat their campers 
encircled on the Mall.

Gas adjustment explained

Council to consider rate hike

TEHRAN, Iran (A P ) -  An 
eMimaled one mUlkn people, in
cluding hundreds of uniformed 
sokUers, mardiod through Tehran 
today in support of holy man Ruhollah 
Khomeini's ravokitkm.

The turnout of military men was the 
biggest yet seen in an anti- 
goverwneik demonstration here, 
giving Prime Minister Shahpw 
Rakhttar furthar cause to question 
whether lower-ranking soidiers would 
back his governinent in a showdown 
wiMKhameiiil.

Bakhtlar remained defiant, 
however, vowing not to surrender to 
the Moslem r^ iou s  leader and 
accusing him depending on the “ mob” 
rather man democracy,

New political violence was reported 
in the Caepian Saa town of Gorgan, 
where state radio said four anti- 
govermnenl damonatrators were 
killed and n  injured. The broadcast 
said security forces opened fire when 
pfoMMeri sat Are to shops, banks and 
other bMMiin.

n e e t ih e d  called for a mamive 
turnoM hi the streets today to keep up 
the praanre on the prime mlnlatar to 
gtva way to Mahdi Basargan, a 
longtlnM political foe of Shah 
MohammM Rasa Pahlavi named by 
the ayalolMh on. Monday to head a 
new provisional •overnment.

A stream at Irantane two miles long 
flowed through central Tehran, 
waving picturoe of Khomeini and 
Basargan, chanting “ Basargan, 
Basargan, you are our prime 
iiilnlater "  and "Bakhtiar, Bakhtiar, 
you talMorders hem thsU.S.A.

Ornaniaen had matarad thouHMki 
of vifcmteer marshals to control the 
crowds Ihe dewNaatrators marched 
from TMvaa Uslvorslty to Shahyad 
Square, wbleh they have renamed 
LAiorly Square.

State radto said more than one 
million people marched.

Ihe orgHtoars claimed that 1,000 
air fores and army man Joined the 
march, nmny with thefar familtas, to

show their loyalty to Khomeini and 
their dcAance of their commanders' 
pledge that the 430,000 men of the 
armed forces would defend Bakhtlar's 
governmert. Journalists reported 
seeing as many as 300 soldiers in the 
march.

Five soldiers in fatigue uniforms, 
apparently privates, were carried on 
the shouldcrB of marchers.

"The army must obey Basargan!”  
the marchers chanted, tomlng f le e r s  
to the soldiers.

To head off a pomible confrontation. 
Bakhtiar had ordered riot troopa to 
stay out of sight during the donon- 
stration and to go into action only if 
violence develop^.

Smaller pro-Khomeini de
monstrations were reported in 
Isfahan, Iran’s second-largmt dty. 
and Mashhad.

Speaking to a news conference as 
the demonstrators asaembled, the 
prime minister said he was ready to 
talk with Basargan, an old associate

Water rate hike 

to be discussed
COAHOMA — The recant Mke in 

water ratm for the Colorado River 
Municipal Water Dlatiict wUl be 
(hscuaaed by Coahoma City Council 
mombers at a meeting tonight, 7:30 
p.m., at the dty meeting room.

(Xher Itcma on the agenda include 
monthly billa, the police department, 
a Pionaer Gas Company ordinance, 
tama and the dty b u 4 ^

City oquIpaMnt is a priority on the 
masting agimda. Djacumed wlU be a 
place to parform maliilanance work 
M the equipment and the purchase of 
a trailm with which to m u I equip
ment.

Ciqr personnel will alaobe diecueeed 
aieng with the cemetery, insurance 
anddogcatohsr.

By JAMES WERRELL
It was disclosed today that rates 

cited recently for natural gas in Big 
Spring failed to include a monthly cost 
of gas adjustment which is included in 
all customers' bills.

According to Dearl Pittman, local 
manager of the Pioneer Natural Gas 
Company, this cost adjustment has 
been added to bills since November of 
1973. As the cost of gas to the company 
rose, so did the added cost to the 
'^ tom er

“ As of November of 1978, the ad
justment was $1.2473 per MCF (1,000 
cubic feet of gas),”  said Pittman. 
“ That amount was added at each level 
em the raSaachekMle."

The Big Spring City CouncU will 
meet, 9 a m. F r i^ y ,  to consider the 
first reading of a rate increase 
request by Koneer. Also considered 
will be an ordinance change which 
would nnodify Pioneer’s obligation to 
extend main lines for new customers, 
and fees charged for setting, turning 
on and reconnecting meters in the 
city

The meeting is public, and all in
terested citizens are invited to attend.

The cost to the customer of the first 
2.000 cubic feet of gas is listed as $2.25 
per month on the present general 
service rate schedule. But with the 
added cost of gas acljustment, the 
actual cost is $4.7446

The cost for the next 10 MCFs is 
listed at $1.0496, but with the same 
adjustment it rises to $2 2969 The cost 
of the first 10 MCFs, therefore, would 
be approximately $23 12.

The new rate schedule has the cost 
adjustment taken into account, and 
lists the charge for the first MCF as $4 
a month The next three MCFs would 
cost $2.4094 apiece, while the following 
six MCFs would cost $2.3ai.

At that rate, the first 10 MCFs would 
cost apot>ximately $34.72, an in
crease of 6.92 percent

According to Pittman, however, the 
company retain provisions for a 
monthly cost of gas adjustment to be 
added to future bUla

"As the cost of gas rises for us, so

will the adjustment,”  he said.
The new rate has already been 

adopted by nearly 25 cities in the 
Pioneer system, including Midland, 
Odessa, Plainview and Lubbock The 
increase represented a 14 percent rise 
for most of those cities.

Big Spring, which for many years 
has had a higher rate than these 
cities, will experience only an average 
increase of 11 percent, said City

Manager Harry Nagel. This is an 
effort on the part of Pioneer to 
equalize rates throughout the system, 
he added

Comparable rates for the first lO.OIX) 
cubic feet of gas in other major Texas 
cities include: Dallas, $27.24; Abilene, 
$26 10, San Angelo, $27 04; Austin, 
$32.62, Houston. $33.10; and Fort 
Worth. $26 15.

Egypt accepts U.S. invitation 

to more Mideast peace talks

in the opposition to the shah, "to  find 
solutions to the problem of unity ”  

"Despite his extremely strong 
religious character,”  he said of his 
political rival, "he is a logical man, 
and it is a pleasure to talk to him....As 
far as my personal relations with 
Bazargan are concerned, we have 
been friends for 30 years "

Focalpoint
Action/reaction: Welfare fraud
Q. If a person snspccla that another person Is abasing welfare rights, 

who shonld be notified and what will be done about HT

A. Paula Talbot, supervisor of the area department of Human 
Resources at 707 E. 3rd, says all reported suspicions are kept confidential 
if requested Ckses of auqiidon of fraud are handled aoDording to 
priority The report will be referred to the particular department In
volved and a pre-investigation will be performed on a local level. If 
further action is indicated, the report will be referred to the departmeid's 
fraud unit in El Paso which will then assign inveatigators to the Big 
Spring area for case development and proaecution consideration. 
Suspicions of fraud should be reported, Mrs. Talbot said

Calendar: Trustees to meet
TODAY

Big Spring Independent School District board members meet tonight at 
5:15 at the bMrd room at the high school.

Entries to the Miniature Art Show are being received Friday at the 
Citizen's Federal Credit Union, 701 Eaat FM 700.

FRIDAY
Entries to the Miniature Art Show being received at East FM 700, the 

Citizen't Federal Credit Union.
Maximum siae 5”  x 7”  excluding frame and mat. Sculpture 4”  x 4”  x 6” .

SATURDAY
Judging of the Miniature Art Show 10 a.m. at Citison's Federal Credit 

Unton. 701 East FM 700

SUNDAY
Mintoture Art Show open to the public at atisan ’s Federal Credit 

Union, 701 East FM 700.

CAIRO, Egypt (A P ) — Egypt today 
accepted an American invitation to 
three-way ministerial-level talks 
aimed at breaking the impasse in 
Mideast peace talks with Israel 

The invitation was given to 
President Anwar Sadat by American 
Ambassador Hermann EUts during a 
40-minute meeting at the presidential 
palace

A similar invitation was given to 
Israeli FYime Minister Menachem 
Begin on Wednesday The Israeli 
Cabinet iitet today to consider the 
invitation but postponed a decision 
until its regular meeting on Sunday 

Israeli officials said the Cabinet 
almost certainly would agree to send 
Foreign Minister Moahe Dayan to the 
talks with Elgyptian Foreign Minister 
Mustafa Khalil and Secretary of State 
Cyrus R. Vance The talks are ex
pected to be at Camp David, Md., 
later this month

Eilts said the date and place of the 
meeting would not be announced until 
Israel had bean heard from 

President Carter issued the in
vitations even though roving 
Ambassador Alfred Atherton was 
unable to bring the two sides together 
on the unresolved issues on his 
Mideast shuttle last month 

Stumbling blocks include the 
question of whether the treaty should 
be linked to progress toward

Palestinian autorwmy in the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip and over the 
question of whether the treaty would 
supercede previous Egyptian defense 
pacts with Arab nations

Criminal activity 

increase reported

Crimes of nearly all types increased 
in the city during January 

The increased criminal activity 
boosted the total number of cases 
during the month by nine percent, and 
the average case per detective to 
32 28. compared to 29.57 in December 

Fortunately, the clearance rate for 
cases also rose, from 69 percent in 
December to 77 percent in January 

Thefts increased more than any 
other crime, from 51 to 60. Burglaries 
rose almost as much, from 48 to 53.

Two murders occurred during 
January, compared to none in 
December One robbery took place in 
January, while none were recorded in 
December

Assaults were up by nine percent, 
from 14 to 16.

The only area in which a drop was 
recorded was in auto thefts. A total of 
11 occurred in December, compared 
to seven in January

Tops on TV: Women dominate
It’s the battle of the premieres on the tube tonight, so you'll have to take 

your dunces. NBC will air one premiere show, “ Little Women,”  at 7 
p.m., followed by another, the three-part "Women In White,”  at 8 p.m. 
The first features traumas amoral the family created in print by Louisa 
May Alcott, while the second deals with the trials of a woman newly ap
pointed as chief of staff at a Florida hospital. ABC’s premiere is “ Angie," 
a tale about a waitress from the wrong side of the tracks whose boyfriend 
is from a wealthy Philadelphia family. It airs at 7:30p.m.

Inside: Transplant okayed
A SAN ANTONIO JUDGE has ruled that a 15-year-old mentally 

retarded tori can donate her kidney to her 14-year-old brother for a 
desperately needed transplant. See page 3-A.

DUE TO THE NEED IN BUDGET CU1B, the emergency spending bill 
requested by the Texas Railroad Commission will probably be cut. See 
page5-B.

Classified.......................... 8.19-B FsmllyNewt 8,9-A
Comics.............................Il-B Obitasries 16-A
Digest............................. 19-A Sports i, 2-B
EdHarlals...............................4-A Weother  2-A

Outside: Windy
Ihe forecast calls far fair through 

Friday, warmer and wlady today. H ^  
today Is la the lower 6ta. low tonlglit la 
the upper 26s. Winds will be from the 
west and variable from the northwest 
at 16 to 36 mpb today. Winds wlU be 
gasty, Mgbt and variable tonight Wind 
warnings arc In effect an area lakm.
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Energy
Halliburton Services GasCom pany
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promotes 'Rusty' Cross wins rate hike

TECHNOLOGY STUDENT — Laboratory exprience is important for Oklahoma State 
University students majorii^ in petroleum technology. Dr. Marvin O. Smith (left), 
associate professor and chairman of aeronautical, mechanical power and petroleum 
technology, discussed two laboratory filter presses with Tim Watts, an 
petroleum technology senior from Big Spring. Watts, son of Mrs. E.E. Watts of 1744 
Purdue, is a recent recipient of a $250 Atlantic Richfield academic scholarship.

Recovery in Borden

Harvey E Yates Co., 
Roswell, No. 1-23 Key, in23- 
SO-Sn, TAP, Barden County 
prospect, one locaUon north
east of the re-opener and 
lone producer of the re
opener and lone producer of 
the Rafter Cross, South 
(E llenburger) field, six

Excessive regulation

burdens consumers
While regulations may be 

desirable to a point, ex
cessive regulation can add 
billions of dollars nationally 
to product and services costs 
each year Downtown Lions 
heard We<kiesday.

Samha Killough, member 
of the Texas Electric Service 
Company staff, used her 
company's experience to 
illustrate a point. Where 
high-sulphur coal is burned 
to generate power, equip
ment is required to remove 
or minimize sulphur dioxide 
stack emissions. But in E^st 
Texas where TESCO's plants 
uae lifftile aa lueL the 
sulphur content is minimal. 
Yet. not only were two new 
units requir^ to put in the 
full equipment at a cost of 
$26 million each, but had to 
be put on two existing units 
as well People who use 
electricity paid for that.

Controls to insure safety, 
health, fairness in em 
ploym ent, ad vertis in g , 
pro^ct quality, etc. arise 
'vit of a serious and genuine 
desire to help, but oeyond a 
fixed poinL regulations can

Weather
Clear skies, warm
temperatures today
By The AB»oo«t«o PrtM
Clear to partly cloudy 

skies and slightly warmer 
temperatures (lominated 
the Texas weather scene
today

Highs ranged from the 
.Ws a lid 40s in the nort hem 
half of the state to the OOs 
and 70s in far South Texas 
and .Southeast Texas

No precipitation was 
forecast for today and 
Knday

Skies were mostly clear 
parly today, but some 
clouds were reported 
extending southeastward 
from the Dallas-Port 
Worth area to the upper 
gulf coast near

Beaumont
Some fog was reported 

at Austin and College 
Station early today

Early morning tern 
peratures ranged from 
the lower 30s in North and 
Northwest Texas to the 
lower 40b in South Texas 
Extremes ranged from 31 
at Lubbock and El Paso to 
45 at McAllen

Some early morning 
temperatures Included 35 
at Amahlla 34 at Wichita 
Falls and Texarkana. 35 
at Dallas-Port Worth. 39 
at Austin. 36 at Lufkin. 35 
at Houston. 40 at Corpus 
Christi. 39 at Del Rio and 
41 atSan Angelo
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WEATHER FORECAST — Snow and mow flurriea 
are expected in the forecaat period, Thuraday until 
Friday morning, from the Carolinas to the lower 
Great l.akes and western New England. Rain is 
forecast for the Pacific Northwest. Snow it forecast 
in Montana and North Dakota. Sunny ikies arc 
expected for the aouthem half of the nation. Cold 
weather ia forecast across the country.

Confirmation

miles northeast of Gail, 
swabbed 36 barrels of oil and 
16 barrels of water in 18 
hours from an unidentified 
zone.

Recovery was through 
perforations st 8,318-50 feet, 
probably Mitsissippian 
Acidizng was scheduled

scheduled
A confirmation is 

scheduled for Glasscock 
County. Lingen Exploration 
Inc., Houston, w ill drill the 
No. 1 Harwood Trust as a 411- 
mile southwest offset to the 
opener and lone producer in

Halliburton Services has 
promoted R. R. (Rusty) 
Cross to manager of the 
Dallas Division that serves 
the petroleum industry in 
North Texas from the Elast 
Texas riekh west to the oil 
country around AbUene, 
Snyder and Big Spring.

CrtMt has nearly 28 years 
of engineering and ad
ministrative experience with 
the ^obe-spanning oil field 
services oiganizatran that 
has its headquarters in 
Duncan, Okla. It ia a major 
operating division of 
Halliburton Company.

Cross was assistant 
division manager at 
Amarillo, Tex. of 
H a llibu rton 's  W ich ita  
Division when he was 
promoted. He joined 
Halliburton at Great Bend. 
Kan., in 1950 after receiving 
a degree in petroleum 
engineering from  the 
University of Oklahoma.

Cross held field 
engineering jobs at several 
locations in the Wichita 
Division, mostly in Kansas. 
He was superintendent of the 
Liberal district in south
western Kansas when he was

R. R. (RUSTY) CROSS

promoted to division 
engineer for the Shreveport 
Division in 1974. He m o v^  to 
Amarillo in early 1977 as 
assistant division manager.

He succeeds J.A. (Spike) 
Dunlop who recently was 
promoted to general 
manager of the London 
R eg io n  o v e r s e e in g  
Halliburton operations in 
Europe and North AFrica.

LAMESA — Pioneer 
Natural Gea Company haa 
been granted a 14.88 per cent 
rate increaae by the Lamesa
city council.

The compeny was also 
enpowered to diarge N  for 
gas etttoffs and turnons 
during regular working 
hours and $12 for after-hours 
service.

Pioneer has sought a 26.3 
per cent in rates. The ap
proved rate means that the 
average residential gas bill 
will grow by about $3.73 a 
month or $45.38 a year. The 
biggest percentage increase 
occurs in minimum bills and 
those using less than 3,000 
cubic feet a year.

According to Jack Mars, 
manager of Lam esa’a 
Pioneer office, the average 
household uses about 9,000 
cubic feet per year.

Am bassadors

plan party

the Credo West (Wolfcamp 
gas) field of Glasscock

become as much a threat as 
the condition being 
regulated. There are, she 
said, 87 government agen
cies with regulatory powers, 
but the worst bu^ens ao-
pear in the field of consumer 
protection, economic op
portunity, health and safety, 
and encironment protection

In the latter case, one city 
found it had to discharge 
effluent from its sewer plant 
in a much purer state than 
was required of its drinking 
water, she said. In another 
ifwtsnce. a company was 
slapped with a fine for not 
h s v l^  s hsepsr weeWngon 
a moving vshicle when 
actually die unit was unuMd 
because it was in the shop to 
have the beeper repaired 
She quoted Robert Strauss as 
sayiiig 70 percent of new 
re^ationB could be avoided 
without adversely affect
ing the environment 
significantly

The chib voted to sponsor a 
3-A and 4-A basketball 
tournament here next 
December just before the 
holidays.

County 25 milss southeast of 
Big Spring

Location is 660 feet from 
the north and east lines of 32- 
30-WANW Contract depth is
8.000 feet

The discovery. John L. Cox 
No. 1 O'Barr, deepended to 
8,520 feet, was finaled Aug. 
II. 1976, foir a calculate^ 
absolute open flow of
1.840.000 cubic feet of gas 
daily through perforations at 
7.608 26 feet

City shares rebate 
on mixed drinks tax

New venture

in Dawson
Miller Exploration Co., 

Midland, will drill the No. 1 
C D. Benson, et al. as a H- 
iwM« werlh outpost to 
Fusselman production in the 
milagro (Fusselman and 
Spraberry) field of south
west Dawson county, three 
miles north of Patricia

Big Spring received a 
check for $3,181.62 as its IS 
percent share of the taxes 
collected on mixed drinks 
sold in Howard County.

Mixed drink taxes 
collected during the last 
three months of 1978 in the 
city totaled $21,210.77. This 
comprised most of the taxes 
collected county-wide which 
came to $24,125.38. of which 
$437.19 went to other areas in 
the county.

Colorado City received 
$207.21 as iu 15 percent 
rebate The Mitchell County 
total collection was ti 7is w  

with a $257.43 rebate for the

Bob
BuNoefc TMsday said ihoft 
than a hatf-billion dollars 
was spent in Texas last year 
to buy mixed drinks

Mixed (kink sales for 1978

totaled more than $653 
million, with mixed drink 
sales for October, November 
and December of 1978 adding 
up to more than $166.8 
million.

Bullock said his office has 
mailed checks totaling $4.8 
million to 206 Texas counties 
and 343 cities as their share 
of the 10 percent gross 
receipts tax on mixed drinks 
for the taxes collected in the 
last quarierof 1978.

The balance of the tax 
money collected — $11.8 
million — will remain in the 
State General Revenue fund.

Texas cities and counties 
redd iM •  1$ pM tM .rkbale 
of the tax collected on mixed 
(kinkt SOM "wltMh their 
boundaries under the law 
that legalized the sale of 
mixed drinks seven years 
ago

The Ambassadors club 
elected two new members, 
adopted revised bylaws and 
set the date for their annual 
party at a meeting night.

New members are Mike 
Bruner, of Howard College 
and Ray Alexander, 
associated with Robinson 
Drilling. This brings the club 
to its full m em bei^ip of 30, 
plus several senior active 
members.

Bylaws were updated to 
reflect new election 
procedures, a revised point 
system, and the number 
required for a (]uonim.

President Jerry Foresyth 
announced hhat the club’s 
annual oyster party would be 
held March 3 at the Dora 
Roberts Community center 
for members, wives and 
their guests. Louis Tallant. 
Mel Stinson, Bill Reed, Troy 
Frasier and John Arrick are 
among those in charge of the 
party

Five members were cited 
for banquet ticket sales Mel 
Prather sold 83. Dan Hutch- 
inaon and Sid Smith. 50 
aach, Charha Wash 47 and 
Jack Redding 46. Chamber 
president Johnnie Lou Avery 
expressed her appreciation 
to the ckib for its help at the 
annual banquet.

. T H E  B A / I N Q  P L A C E

htrodudn3 Our 
New RBTSonaity 
Portrait Rsek^

L

$ia95
kM picfciy
price

^deporilLia.|.i umi

RodtOM Indudes: 
1-ftxlO 
0-5x7's 
IS-WoNets
4-G)i(x Pextroit Ohorms
The perfeo G )br Portrait 
Pockoge for the entke 
fomly Qt o super Kmart 
price, otxf in o variety of 
poses ond bockgrounds. 
One sitting per sut)|ea. 
No additional d io r^  for 
groups. Poses ou selec
tion. Sotisfoction always or 
deposit dieerkiy reminded.
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El Paso mountain owner con fident

Citizens protest deveiopment

lA ^W tllB P H O TO )

TRANSPLANT RULING — A state court ol appeals in San Antonio ruled Wednesday 
that 15-year-oid Anne Little (left), who is mentally-retarded, can legally donate a 
kidney to her critically ill 14-year-old brother, Steve (right)

Kidney transplant okayed 

for 14-year-old boy

EL PASO, Texas (A P ) — 
Residents and tourists alike 
turn their heads toward the 
Franklin Mountains at 
sunset, when the peaks glow 
orange and exert ^ e i r  
dominance over the city of 
which they are a part.

But only one person can 
stare with the pride of 
ownership — developer Dick 
Knapp.

Knapp owns six square 
miles of the range that is the 
lower edge of the Rockies, 
including the highest peak at 
7,200 feet

His intent to build homes 
and hotels, apartments and 
shops, has touched off howls 
of protest from civic leaders 
and environmentalists who 
view such development as 
desecration.

Knapp’s land is 
surrounded by public 
property — dty, state and 
federal.

But it's still Knapp’s land.
“ There will proMbiy be a 

big fight, but we’ ll win either 
wav,”  Knapp said in a recent

interview. “ W e’ ll either 
build on it, or the d ty  will 
buy i t ”

Mayor, Ray Salazar said 
the d ty  doesn’t have the 
money to buy it (a more than 
in million price U g has been 
estimated)

But Knapp was prophetic 
in his next statement: “ I 
don't think the d ty  needs it. I 
might trade my higher land 
for some city-owned lower 
land.”

Two days later, Texas 
Land Commissioner Bob 
Armstrong announced that 
he would visit the Franklins 
Feb. 16 to look into the 
possibility of the state 
buying or trading the land 
for a wilderness p ^ .

Knapp caught people’s 
attention when he cut roads 
through the untouched 
wilderness, constructed an 
earthen dam in hopes of 
creating a lake and brought 
bulldozers onto the land 
inhabited only by snakes, 
snails, roadrunners and Fort 
Bliss soldiers who put up

signs warning that 
trespassers are wandering 
around in an artillery range.

Knapp’s actions brought 
about a series of legal 
maneuvers that all resulted 
in his f in in g  zone board 
permission to go ahead. That 
zone board decision came 
after a scandal in which one 
man was charged with of
fering Knapp a favorable 
decision in exchange for 
$10,000. Knapp notified 
authorities and carried out 
the offer so that authorities 
could gather evidence for an 
arrest.

Because of those events. 
Knapp has halted his ac
tivities lest his permits be 
viewed as “ tainted”

John Colburn is a board 
member of the Wilderness 
Park Coalition, a group that 
seeks purchase of Knapp's 
land to preserve it as a 
wilderness area

“ The damage is already 
done,”  Colburn said as he 
showed photos of cuts made 
by heavy equipment on

Knapp's property. “ Now 
you've got hang gliders and 
everything else up there. It ’s 
like an interstate (high
way)”

Colburn said Knapp was a 
member of a long-ago group 
that proposed the mountains 
be preserved, but Knapp 
said he was a dissenting 
member and that most of his 
colleagues were “ activists.”  
Knapp gives the word 
“ activist”  the same in
flection as “ terrorist”  — he 
doesn’t like them.

“ This whole area has had 
virtually no impact by 
man,”  Colburn said. “ Are 
we going to sell everything 
out? Is the ultimate thing the 
dollar? Why can’ t we 
preserve some of our more 
unusual areas so future 
populations can see what the 
world was like before we 
screwed it up?”

Knapp, who said he 
trespas^  by mistake in 
bringing equipment to his 
land and cau ^t heat for it, 
can match Colburn’s fervor.

"1 m a conservationist 1 
believe in saving the valley 
and the mountain If any 
land planner were to start 
from scratch, he wouldn't 
build in the valley (along the 
Rio Grande), he's build in 
the mountains. I ’m not an 
activist. I think opposition is 
being misrepresented by a 
group of activists. ’T h e  
biggest part of inflation is 
the senseless legislation 
these activists create”
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SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
(A P ) — A mentally retarded 
teenager, the focus of a 
complex legal controversy 
she couldn’t comprehend, 
will be allowed to d ^ t e  the 
kidney her critically ill 
younger brother n ee^  to 
survive

The 4th Court of Civil 
Appeals here cleared the 
way Wednesday morning for 
16-year-oM Anne Little of 
nearby Seguin to be the 
donor in a kidney transplant 
for her 14-year-old brother, 
Steve

A few hours later, the 
attorney appointed to 
represent Anne’s legal in
terests said he is abandoning 
further legal challenges that 

I could indiCiaikgwAlelay the 
tranaplanl Sleve^’urgently " 
needs

Steve was hospitalized 
early Tuesday morning with 
extrem ely high blood 
pressure brought on by 
kidney disease His only 
kidney, which is 
“ deteriorating badly,”  will 
probably be removed Friday 
and a transplant must be 
performed “ within two or 
three weeks.”  said Dr David 
P layer, one of Steve's 
physicians

Seguin attorney R H. 
Wester Jr., saying he was 
protecting Anne’s legal 
intercats. had gone against 
the wishes of Anne and 
Steve’s parents two weeks 
ago and appealed a 
Guadalupe County probate 
court ruling allowing the 
transplant

He argued that Texas has 
no legal process by which 
organs can be removed from 
m enta lly  incom peten t 
persons and donated to 
others. The appeal is 
believed to be the First of its 
kind in Texas, said attorneys 
for both sides

“ I won’t be making any 
further appeals,’ ’ said 
Wester, an unsuccessful 
Republican county judge 
candidate last year ” 1 have 
Just signed a j^ i t  motion to 
allow the transplant to take 
place. I believe my client’s 
legal rights have been fully 
protected ”

Wester could have further 
delayed — and. in effect, 
blocked — the transplant by 
appealing the appeals court 
ruling to the Texas Supreme 
Court

Doctors say Anne, who has 
Down’s syndrome or 
mongolism, is the only ac
ceptable donor for Steve 
among Ms parents and six 
brothers and sisters. A

Kychiatriat who examined 
r  says she doesn’t fully 

comprehend a kidney 
tranqilant. but is “ quite 
d evoM ”  to Steve and wants 
her beloved brother to he 
healtlqr.

“ We’re very relieved to 
heer it,”  said Thomas Little, 
father of the two teen-agers, 
said of Wednesday’s nding. 
“ It ’s resUy good news to us 
that the court Md uphold our 
rig^ttedolL”

“ I have kind of mixed 
feelings about the situation. 
As the parent of a kid who 
ns ads a tranaplanL It was 
very frustrating witti all the 
delays. As the parent of a 
mentally retarded child, I 
have to agree with Mr. 
Waster that the l i^ t s  of the 
ratardad child nsed to be
prOBBCvBQ* Dv BQ09Q<

“ We’ re relieved and

grateful,”  Margaret Little, 
the chikhen’s mother, said 
from Steve’s San Antonio 
hospital room “ Steve’s very 
happy about it. He’s sitting 
here right now making funny 
faces at me He had almost 
given up hope I think ”

Tlie protete court order 
Nov 17 allowed Mrs Little. 
Anne’s legal guardian out of 
court, to consent to the 
operation Wester was ap
pointed to represent Anne’s 
interests in legal matters 

Doctors, saying Steve has 
a 95 percent chance for a 
normal life with one of 
Anne’ s kidneys, have 
refused to perform the 
transplant from Anne before 
the legal problems were 
solved.

After the removal surgery 
this week. Steve will con
tinue to survive through 
artific ia l dialysis while 
waiting for his body to heal 
enough for the transplant 

"In  essence, he’s been 
living without kidneys now 
for about two or three years 
anyway,”  said Player 

A lth ^ h  Steve could live 
"several years ” on artificial 
dialysis three times per 
w eek, p o ten tia lly - fa ta l 
complicationB, such as high 
blood pressure, would often

occur and eventually kill 
him. Player said 

Steve has also not grown 
physically in three years, the 
doctor added, and will not 
grow normally until he 
receives a new kidney.

F'rustrated by the legal 
Jockeying. P layer said 
doctors had planned to begin 
tests today that they hoped 
would show that Mrs. Little 
was a least an adequate 
donor Doctors have said a 
transplant from her would 
have only a 25 percent 
chance of success, however 

Steve’s kidney problems 
began at birth One kidney 
never fully developed and 
had to be removed when he 
was 5.
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Take lots of money on trip to China
If you’re planning a trip to China 

soon, you’ll protMbly n e ^  nothing 
, more than a couple of jumper suits, an 

extra pair of soc^  and a clean shirt— 
the inscrutible Orientals don’t go in 

. much for fashions.
Don’t, however, make the mistake 

of not taking enough money. In a part 
• of the world where the average pay 
for the working man has never l^en 
very high, it takes a tourist a king’s 
ransom to live. In other words, a 
bargain you don’t get.

plentiful has tripled to $3. The cost of 
personal services such as hair
dressing (and they do have them over 
there) has doubled or more.

Does your itinerary call for hops 
between cities on domestic Chinese 
airlines? Be prepared for fares 
comparable to the standard of the 
international carriers, and the serviM 
you get suffers by comparison.

MINIMUM PRICE of restaurant 
meals for foreigners has doubled to 
more than $6. A gallon of gas in a 
country where oil is supposed to be

You’d better hope you speak the 
language. I f  you need the services of 
an intCTpretor, the cost has gone up 
nearly seven times within a year’s 
time — to $350 a month. That’s more 
than some of the country’s top leaders 
get in the way of compensation.

The average pay of the Chinese* 
worker doesn’t exceed $35 a month, so 
it’s easy to see the Chinese themselves 
aren’t nfembers of the international 
Jet set.

The ballooning prices strapped on 
foreigners would cause one to think 
inflation has taken its toll in the 
People ’s Republic. That’ s not 
necessarily true. The Chinese 
situation is different because the costs 
don’t apply to the Chinese.

its crash modernisation program by 
raking in as much hard currency as 
possible. Judging by the rmmred 
interest fo r e i^ r s  have shoam in 
China, the roads, waterways and
airways leading to Peking are going to 

heavy traffic for a long time tocobear heavy I 
me.

Too, industrialised nattons expect to 
have many a representative traveUng 
about the country in search of 
business.

PRICES CHARGED foreigners 
have been raised arbitrarily as a 
matter of poUtical and economic 
policy. The purpose is to help meet the 
massive bills (^ina is running up in

It took a long time for China to 
warm up to the rest of the world but its 
people are learning the ways o f the 
west in a hurry — in short, charge 
what the traffic will allow.

B ro w n  

to rescue

Evans, Novak
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WASHINGTON — A high U S. of 
ficial recently returned from Saudi 
Arabia with this private warning: 
shocked by the calamitous U S. 
reversal in Iran, Saudi Arabia’s royal 
family is losing confidence in Jimmy 
Carter's Washington.

This disturbing word from 
America's most indispensable oil ally 
explains the president’s decision to 
send Defense Secretary Harold Brown 
to Riyadh later this week, the first 
Pentagon chief ever to visit the desert 
kingdom

At stake in the confidence-building 
trip by the inscrutable U.S. defense 
l)oss is nothing less than arresting 
precipitous events that threaten Saudi 
Arabia and the Persian Gulf. Iran to 
the north. .Soviet-controlled Ethiopia 
to the west and Soviet-dominated 
Afghanistan to the east now all but 
surround Saudi Arabia with hostile 
regimes

Thus, the disaster in Iran has ended 
complacency in the Carter ad
ministration and belatedly riveted 
attention on the weakening southern 
flank of Saudi Arabia. Brown’s task is 
to convince the skeptical Saudis that, 
unlike Carter's perceived treatment 
of the shah of Iran and of the 
Nationalist Chinese on Taiwan. Carter 
will not shortchange Saudi Arabia

That is no easy deal For months, 
the Saudis have been begging darter 
and Brown to get serious about 
building military strength in the small 
country of North Yemen which, along 
with Moscow-controlled South 
Yemen, borders southern Saudi 
.Arabia Until Iran blew up. the Carter 
administration equivocated 

The new evidence, not yet an- 
•uunead. ol DA. t — linni is that 
Brown will take the Riyadh what 
amounts to about $200 million in 
military aid for North Yemen, in
cluding an eventual squadron of F-Ss, 
air-defense, tanks, howitzers and 
other defensive weapons American 
and Saudi advisers will share the 
training chore in North Yemen.

That seems little enough for defense 
against possible attack from South 
Yemen, whose ugly subversive 
warfare caused the murder of North 
Yemen's President Al-Ghashmi last 
year Armed and trained by agents 
from the Soviet Union. East Gernuny 
and Cuba. South Yemen has posed a 
mounting threat to Saudi Arabia The 
threat was under control while the 
shah reigned in Tehran.

No longer Although opinions here 
differ, a direct invasion of North 
Yemen by its communist namesake is 
not wholly ruled out and would 
threaten to entrap Saudi Arabia in a 
giant pincers That explains why 
Saudi leaders have been smoothing 
differences with militant Arab states 
like Iraq, on the northern Saudi 
border, and militant Palestinians (an 
effort which, for inexplicable reasons, 
the loquacious Sen Frank Church and 
oth«“r Saudi critics naively condemn)

With intentional overstatement, one 
U S official told us that Saudi Arabia 
has become so vulnerable that “ ten 
smart guys with matchsticks could 
put them out of commission." Today’s 
overstatement could be tomorrow’s 
prophecy which, if fulfilled, could lead 
to a world war

There is rising division within the 
Saudi royal family as to how to handle 
Moscow's move to establish 
diplomatic relations for the first time 
in 44 years Prince .Saud. the foreign 
minister, announced last month there 
wouldtx*nochange Others disagree

Likewise, with the West pleading for 
higher oil production to take up the 
loss of Iranian crude, differences have 
cropped up between Prince Fahd, the 
heir apparent, and Ahmad Zaki 
Yamani. the oil minister So far, the 
response has been an increase in 
planned production for 1979 from 8 5 to 
9.5 million barrels a day — less than 
maximum capacity of perhaps 12 
million barrels
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‘It's an old (’hinese trick ... but. bv golly, 
it really seem.s Twork!"
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jn Eyelid ‘lumps’ may require surgery

Paul E. Ruble, M.D.

Dear Dr Ruble My daughter, who 
is 27. has been bothered for several 
months with chalazions and styles on
her qielids. possiblyfeslaph i^^ctidK 
She TOS to neve tH ^ m p s  W noved

plac'es for this to occur, but the tophi 
can pop up about anywhere on the 
body Why the feet seem more prone

surgically and Is getting discouraged 
She is also allergic and gets shots for '* 
that Do vou know of any treatments 
for this? — A B.

The skin around the eyes is rich in 
tiny ducts and glands Lumps on the 
eyelids may have any of several 
causes, and they have to be seen to be 
evaluated A chalazion is an enlarge
ment of one of the oil glands of the lid. 
which has become blocked The oil 
accumulates and hardens causing the 
small, hard lump — the chalazion 
The skin can be moved over the lump 
easily They usually disappear on 
their own in time, but if they do not 
within several weeks or two months 
then surgery may have to be done to 
remove them

The location of lumps is also im
portant For example, a lump in the 
lower lid at the inside comer may be a 
blocked tear duct This can be 
relieved by dilating (expanding) the 
(kict to allow better drainage. A 
repeated infection or irritation of the 
lid may cause it. as can an allergy.

Styes, on the other hand, are an 
infection from the staph germ They 
require special antibiotic ointments 
An eye specialist (ophthalmologist) 
would be the specialist to see for 
proper identification of the lumps. 
Your daughter might be dealing with 
multiple problems requiring different 
treatment The tear duct problem 
incidentally, is called "dacro- 
cystitis '

Dear Dr Ruble: I have gout, which 
settled in my big toe. I was discussing 
this with a friend recently He said the 
reason it settles there is that the toe is 
farthest away from the heart and so 
the material just gravitates. Is this 
the case’  We have a small friendly bet 
going because I disagree. — N .V.

Wrong Gout is a chemical problem. 
That is, it begins with a blood 
chemistry disorder — too much uric 
acid When enough of this is cir
culating in the b ^ y  some of it will 
collect and crystallization will form 
deposits They are called tophi (T (^ -  
fiei. which despite the way it sounds 
has nothing to do with the toes

The big toe or any extremity, such 
as fingers or even ear lobes, are likely

i!H>ot knowff. b ^ i t  IMS nothing to do 
wlfR-your meilIrkTiIgm.* theory A
mofV likelyi*«^lmation is that the 
feet are more profie to injury There’s 
a fuller discussion of gout in the 
iMKiklet. •*Gout, the Modern Way to 
Stop It " For a copy send SO cents and 
a stamped, self-a^ressed envelope to 
me care of the Big Spring Herald

Dear Dr Ruble; Please, for my 
peace of mind answer this question A 
person told a friend of mine that 
canker sores were related to V.D. My 
friend gets these when she has a cold 
- M  M F

A canker sore has nothing at all to 
do with V D The tiny blisters appear 
on the mouth or inner cheek, usually 
heal on thar own. but may recur as do 
cold sores or fever blisters They are 
not related to any cold virus, nor to* 
any V D germ

Dear Dr Ruble: I am 64, a male I 
just had a cardiac catheterization 
done My arteries were not ob
structed. but the doctor mentioned 
signs of hardening A cholesterol
lowering diet was suggested My 
blood pressure is 120-75 What action 
should I take? — G W

You must have had some serious 
symptoms to warrant the cathe
terization — which is a special test to 
determine the state of the insides of 
arteries serving the heart If there 
was no blockage, then just keeping 
your weight down, exercising as much 
as you can without pain, and quitting 
cigarettes if you smoke should be 
helpful The diet might help also If 
you do have pain (anginal you may 
need medicine to control it

Dear Dr Ruble; I ’ve always heard 
one should lake aspirin with milk or 
with meats Now I'm told that it works

in the blood and Uking it with meals 
won't help Please explain. — A.P 

It works in the bloodstream, but 
lM‘lore it gets there it can irriUte your 
stomach Thus the advice is correct

Is angina pectoris dangerous? Is 
there a cure’  If you would like to learn 
more about this heart coiMlition, write 
to Dr Ruble, in care of the Big Spring 
Herald, for a copy at the bodilet, 
"How to Handle Angina Pectoris”  
Enclose a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and 35 cents

Dr Ruble welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual let
ters Readers' questions are in
corporated in his column whenever 
possible

B ig  S p rin g  H e ra ld

AAoilbog
Dear Editor:

I just want you to know that we 
greatly appreciate the facilities at 
Comanche‘Trail City Park.

It isn’t often we are treated so well 
when we travel Our home is in 
Rineyville, Ky., and we are traveling 
in a Mcniter Fifth Wheel RV to Loa 
Angeles

We are retired and like to escape the 
cold weather in Kentucky this time of 
year.

Please convey our thanks to 
whoever is responsible for Big 
Spring's hospitality.

Mr , Mrs L.J. Bowers 
Rte.2

Rineyville, Ky 40162

My answer
Biily Graham

< -------------— -------------------------- \
Big Spring 11)00108 Watson
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“ I may disagree with what you 
have to say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say it.”  —

Tommy Hart
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DEAR DR GRAHAM I grew 
up in a broken home, and I never 
really knew what it meant to be 
loved by my parents Although I 
am a Christian, I still am 
bothered by a deep sense of guilt 
and unworthiness What can I do 
about this? — M.G.F.
DEAR M.G.F.: It is unfortunate 

that you did not have as great a sense 
of parental love as you deserved 
during those early years of your life 
Perhaps your parents made you feel 
unwanted, and you have carried this 
sense of unworthiness with you for 
many years However, I believe God 
wants you to be free from this, and He 
can help you overcome it 

The first step is to really be sure you 
understand what Jesus Christ has 
done for you. You were a sinner — in 
many ways no hefter, and no worse, 
than anyone else in God’s eyes, for we 
have all sinned But “ This isa faititful 
saying, and worthy of all acceptation, 
that Christ Jesus came into the world 
to save sinners”  (1 Timothy 1:15). On

W  rong number

A ro u n d  the rim
Eileen McGuire

Alexander Graham Bell gave us one 
of the greatest time-aaving devices 
known to mankind (women, too). The 
telephone la not without its risks, 
however.

Anyone who owns one is a candidate 
for prank calls, obscene calls and 
those mysterious calls that come from 
far-away places telling you all about 
aluminum siding before you get a 
chance to blurt out "But I don’t have a 
housetoputiton!"

ANYONE WHO owns a telephone is 
also a candidate for nuuiy a wrong 
number. Those I can take good- 
naturedly because many times I ’ve 
been the embarrassed (Nrson whose 
called up someone, chatted for a few 
minutes, then discovered that I ’ve 
dialed a wrong number.

The nature of my job keeps me 
dialing numbers a good part of the day 
obtaining information and setting up 
interviews. Occasionally my dialing 
finger goes astray. The results can be 
interesting.

Like the time I was calling all of the 
local churches in order to drum up 
some stories for the rdigion page the 
week before New Year’s. Halfway 
through the yellow pages, my con
versation with the chur^ secretaries 
had shortened to something like this:

“ This is Eileen McGuire from the 
Herald. What are you doing New 
Year’s Eve?’ ’

My afternoon was considerably 
brightened when a pleasant male 
voice replied “ Nothing, what did you 
have in mind?’’ He wasn’t a church.

On another occasion, while trying to 
get in touch with someone from a 
volunteer fire department, I gave a 
woman more information than she 
wanted to know about a fire.

After telling this wonun all of the 
details that I had so far, she said with 
a note of sincere sadness, “ Gee, that’s 
awful". I am forced to live with the 
burden that my wandering finger put 
a damper on an innocent housewife’s 
afternoon.

weeks he asked for “ Mary, Susan, 
Theresa, Jackie and Juat about e v e^  
other giri’s common name he could 
think of. At the end of a year, he’d run 
out of names and the Rumpelstlltskin
game ended. I kind of m iaa^ it.

The callers I always feel sorry for 
are those who make repeated long
distance attempts to get in contact 
with someone who had my telephone 
number before it was issued to me.

After calling and apolozing several 
times, the party finally has the insight 
to reveal what numbier he has been 
dialing. In this case, the right number 
is now the wrong number.

Ordinarily, a repeat of interruptions 
by someone calling the wrong number 
over and over again would begin to 
tick me off, but when it’s long 
distance, I figure the caller has paid 
enough for his error. On one oc
casion, I even looked the right number 
up for the party.

Then th m ’s the “ Guess who this is 
game?”  which may work either way. 
You answer the phone and a 
mysterious voice says, “ Who’s this?”
Since I have a policy not to give out 
my name to unknownknown persons, I ask 
“ Who do you think it is?”

The puzzling part is when the caller, 
in reply to my question, says “ Oh 
sorry, I must have a wrong number.”  
Apparently, there is a person in this 
community whose lover or whatever 
always greets her with “ Who’s this”  
and if sIk  still says hello, he knows he 
has the right person.

The calls I hate the moat are the
“ You know me, but I ’m not going to 
identify m yself’ calls. The caller

BUT I, 'TOO, am often a wroi^ 
number During my first year in Big 
Spring. I was a regular wrong number 
for a man who had apparently met a 
woman who had no intention of ever 
telling Ism the sad truth that she was 
not interested Instead, she gave him 
“ her”  telephone number, which in 
fact, turned out to be mine

Every weekend, this man called 
The first week he asked for Linda 
When he discovered that “ Linda 
doesn't live here” , h f fuc her,
stotqf tU you egn ) l i v e  Nip 0 9 4  
want, pick a sister).

I don’t think he ever believed that I 
wasn't her sister because in ensuing

Stou4

responds to my “ Hello?”  with “ Guess 
who this is?”  or “ Hi” . A single person 
who may be dating more than one 
“ Guess who this is?”  at a time 
assumes that this is a trap.

The first time it happened to me, I 
foolishly guessed. Wrong guy. I 
learned quickly that you may safely 
respond in only one way. You en
thusiastically say “ Oh, M !”  and then 
keep the conversation lighL cheerful 
and as empty as possible until you 
discover which “ guess who”  you are 
speaking to.

The results can be rather funny 
when it turns out to be just another 
wrong number and after a long, lighL 
cheerful and empty conversation, you 
part without either of you ever 
knowing who it was you were 
speaking to

Being a wrong number is not some
thing that I consciously choose, but 
occasionally it is entertaining Many 

I've cursed Mr. Bell, but every

con|eB gid 
feel somewhat fortd 
other number

Job too big?

Jock AneJerson,

WASHINGTON -  Jimmy Carter, 
besieged by a balky Con|p-ess, an 
uncontrollable economy and a critical 
press, has had cause to reflect 
ruefully upon Mark Twain ’s 
frustrations in asking directions to a 
friend’s farm in New Hampshire 

“ How far is it to Henderson’s 
place?”  Twain inquired. The farmer 
said it was “ about a mile and a half”  
Twain continued along the road until 
he met another farmer and again 
asked the distance to the HendwiMn 
farm “ About a mile and a half.”  
replied the second farmer 

Still farther down the road. Twain 
asked another passing farmer the 
distance and was told, “ about a mile 
and a,half.”  Mark Twain replied; 
“ ThankGod, I am holding my own.”

strings, controlling movements, 
touching everything. He directs the 
preparation of figures he is expected 
to understand in detail. He sets 
foreign policy, guides legislation, 
makes domestic decisions, controls 
the government news outlet, plans 
political strategy

ARCHAIC LAWS AND traditiom 
also impose upon him a thousand and 
one minor diores, many of them 
requiring his personal signature He is 
supposed to be that nation’s chief 
greeter, civic pitchman and father- 
confessor

He has to serve as host at banqueU 
for kin^, queens and potentates And 
he is also expected to greet pickle 

ens, poster girls and Boy Scout

the Cross Christ took away your sine 
— totally and completely

THE PRESIDENT IS beginnii« to 
wonder whether he is holding his own. 
He puts in about two working days 
every 24 hours. He is usually at his 
desk by 6:30 a m. Often he d o m ’t put 
aside his work, except for meals and 
ceremonial functions, until midnight. 
He keeps plugging away not merely 
from dawn to dark buL In times oif 
crisis, from dawn to dawn.

Carter has an extraordinary energy 
that exhausts ordinary men who try to 
keep up with him. Associates say he 
thrives on work. He speed-reads 
through stacks of presidential papers. 
The Carter techniqtie, according to 
those who know him, is to commit to 
memory the key facts and figures he 
needs to understand a problem.

These become guideposts, which he 
uses In his discussions with subor
dinates. Frequently he has flab-

3^w l^ t io n s . Nobody knows how nuny
president shakes in a year, 

but Carter’s hand has often gone limp 
from the exercise

The president’s grueling schedule
raises an urgent question; has the 
world’s biggest job become too big for
any single person to handle?

Not mly is Carter expected to 
lificance ofcomprehend the full signif.,^.,,.,; „  

the thousands of words and figures 
that pour across Ms desk each day; 
not only must he decide immediate 
issues and cope with each new crisis; 
but he must also give constant thought 
to the future and chart a reliable 
course for the ship of stete to follow

I believe it would be important for 
vou to get involved in some type of 
Christian work (in your churd), for 
example, or actively witnessing to 
those around you at work). Pray that 
God will help you to be used of Him in 
the lives of a few people around you. 
There are all kinds of people in your 
community who have very real 
physical, emotional, and spiritual 
needs you may be able to help. Why do 
I suggest tMs? Because I have often 
found that it is easy to become ab
sorbed in your own problem. But when 
you get involved in the live of other 
people, you find your problems often 
tend to fade

bergssted th «n  by remembering
he had

Your problem is not necessarily an

some detail — a guidepost

eeked out of the fine print — that they 
id forgotten.
Carter is a determined man who 

desperately wants to be a good 
president. But the strain Is beginning 
to show. The face Is more gaunt, the 
famous smile waning, weary lines 
appearing under the eyes. “ What this 
country needs,’ ’ commented an 
associate who has tried to keep up 
with Carter's multiplying problems 
and exhausting pace, “ is a good 
night’s sleep.”

Of course, there can be no eight- 
hour day for the presidenL no laying 
aside the awesome responsibilities, no

WHEN DOES THE MAN in the 
White House find the Ume to poiider? 
How can future presidents with 
normal exhaustion points be expected 
to hold down the job? The lesser post 
of defense secreUiry drove James 
ForesUI to suicide Many historian 
believe exhaustion and lUneas ad
versely affected the decisians of 
Woodrow Wilson and Franklin D 
Roosevelt during their declinhig 
yMrs.

easy one to overcome, and you may 
want to find a trained Christian

setting down the overwhelm ing

The conclusion Is Inescapable. The 
presidency is loo overpowering for 
any one human being. The most 
nnodem country la the world M at the 
same time saddled with one of the 
most archai political structures. The 
presidency should be straamllnod, 
perhaps with the vice presidont 
picking up more of the load.

counselor with whom you can discuna 
it. But it can be overcome, and don’t 
let it paralyze you and keep you from 
being used of God.

burdens. A move on his chessboar 
could cause war or bring peace. A 
chance remark from him could start 
an economic downslide.

with
He sits at the cental* of govemmant 

a thousand hanoi, pulling

WATCH ON WAgTE; It may sssm 
hard to believe, but federal agancies 
are not supposed to spend taxpayers’ 
i n ^  on pdblicity and ether fbrna of 
^-prom otion It is. in fact, against 
the law.

Issaa

Lfsan

t jm
Tcm

i ^ i a i
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W H Y  P A Y  
M O R E ? BACON 

» J 49PIYTON  
UlC ID  
12 OZ.
n c o .

HONIYSUCKLI

“ L O N G H O R N  C H E E S E E - » 1 * ’ I t u r k e y s  -UP LB. 4 9

IWND STEAK
ntIBMLY

mum

STUFF 
CRABS

* R e d  S n a p p e r
• D o v e r  S o le
• T u r b o t
* F lo u n d e r

n
9 9YOUR 

CMOICI L b

FRESH CATFISH
PARM  

E a c h !  RAIBIDLRb

SIRLOIN OR a U B

WILSON
SAVORY
SUCBD
1 LR.
PICO.
UM IT2

H A M S
WILSON —  BONILiSS 

n iU Y  COOKiD  

%  OR WHOLE

3 TO  7 LBS.

ROAST PREMIUM
CUT
BEEP
CHUCK

FRANKS
ORBOLOONA

RANCH 
BRAND 
12 OZ. PKO.

YOUR CHOICE

S A U S A G E  r . . 9 9 1 “s L A B  b a S n * 1 ”

CHEER

BOX

r.Hji

DINNERS^
WEIGH WATCHERS 

B KINDS

YOUR 
CHOICE

CANS

CAN OP 10

SALMON 
$ J 49

1 LB. 
CAN

NO NIYBO Y
1-LB.
CAN

SO U O PAO C

TOMATOES

FOLGERS
$ 0 2 9

’l im it  1 WITH 1D.00 PRO. PUA

SHORTENING

$ 1  39
* !S S »  \ ^  O

1BOZ. 
CANS

42 OZ. 
CAN 
LIMIT 
1 VPITH

IO.(X) PUR.

DINNERS
MORTON PROZIN

2 i l
«  KINDS

PORK BEANS
VAN
CAMP 3J 1

CORN
OURDARUNO  
CRiAM STYUOR  
BfNCMJKRNn.

[AYONAISE
KRAPTPUU QUART

c

LIMUT1

GREEN BEANS
WNOLB
1BOZ.
CAN 2-9 9

ON?

PARK AY

59‘

FLO U R
5 L B .  B A G

GREEN
BEANS

s n
C O R N

14 0Z. 
CANS

EGSS
POTATOES

NSW CROP RUSSETS

CABBAGE

VALENTINS

S I M S
BAKERY

SPECIALS

CUP CAKES
PRESH —  DELICIOUS

F O R

A D M I R A T I O N

COFFEE
1 LB. CAN

UMIT 1 WITH 104)0 PUR.

SH E R B E T
9 9 c

v^ O A L
CTN.

CAKE MIXES
tVARMTIES ^

“ " 6 9 '
ICE CREAM

$ 0 9 8GANDY
SOT.
■UCKET

CHEESE
KRAPT 1* SLICIS

12 OZ. 
PKO.

K

KOUNT KIST

14 0Z. 
CANS

TOMATOES
PRISM VINE RIPE

H O T

B R E A D
B A K E D  F R E S H  H O U R L Y  

F R E N C H  O R  I T A L I A N

LOAP

DOUBLE GREEN STAMPS WEDNESDAY
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ALL THE FUN STARTS TODAY!

OVER YOU
<«•• «  * » l I I COULDw o''

PRIZES
TO BE

WIN UP
r> 'V *

r>-»'

WON 2 , 0 0 0

/
/ .

CASH KING RULES
Game Series #CK35

1 Get a FREE CASH KING Collectof Card at the 
checkout counter or store office Get a FREE 
Game Ticket every day you visit a participating 
store Limit one ticket per family per visit No pur 
chase necessary Adults only eligible (18 yrs or 
older)
2 HOW  TO  PLAY Simply punch out the per
forated portions of your Game Ticket Each Game 
Ticket has tour (DASH KING markers Place
markers in the corresponding die-cut squares on 
your colleclor card EXAM INE If one of your
markers is a Jack of Clubs' in the $t .(XX) Game, 
insert that marker in the corresportdirtg Jack of 
Clubs square in Ihe S1O00 Game on Collector 
Card All winning combinations are described on 
opposite face of ̂ H e c to r Card Markers may only 
be used to win in one combination in the St,(XX) 
and S2 Ganne If you obtain all lour markars 
iMtiich match the lour com er squares in Ihe 
SI .000 Game you can win S2.000
3 SAVER DISCS Some Game Tickets will con 
tain a Saver Disc Place the Saver Disc in the 
space provided on your (^Hector ()ard If you get 
to Saver D is c s  they may be exchanged for 10 
FREE Game Tickets giving you additional 
chances to win Some Game Markers will say

You Win SI 00' This is an Inslant Winner martrer 
and you can collect your prqe immediately from 
authorized store personnel
4 W H A T TO  DO IF YOU WIN Submit all claimed 
winning markers to Store Office for verification 
Only the claimed winning combination must be 
submitted All Markers in a winning combination 
must be initialed by customer in the preserKe of 
authorized store personnel before submission will 
be accepted After verification, winning subrms 
sions of Si. S2. S5 and S10 wilf be paid at the store.

All markers m a claimed winning combination in 
S100 St.(XX) and S2.000 games must be verified by 
the general otiice (a r e c ^ t  will be issued) before 
payment by check Signature and address must 
be supplied before receipt of any prize
5 All game materials will be refected and fudged 
void it not obtained from and verified by authoriz 
ed personnel or if any part of any of the ^ame 
markers is illegible, altered, mutilated, rmscut, 
misre^istered. defaced, tampered with, forged, 
contains printing or other errors, or Is Irregular in 
any way All game material submitted lor veriflea 
lion becomes the p r o p e l  of Game Sponsor and 
cannot be returned Liability for void tiefcet, It any, 
limited to replacement of ticket Game Sponsor 
not responsible lor lost or stolen lickels. (3ame 
material void where taxed or profwbiled by law
6 Game will erxl upon distribution of aN Game 
Tickets which may be before or after the scheduF 
ed termination date Valid winning submissions

8 CASH KING Marker lor any CASH KING Game 
void if it does not have on it:

(a) Value of Game , ,
(b) Name of Game r  y  I W
(c) Series fPCK35
(d) Card and suit symbol —
(e) Card and suit symbol '  

spelled out
(f) Safety pattern background ^  Ackiw sm 

CA SH  KING MARKER FOR CASH  KING G AM E 
VOID IF EACH O F ABOVE SIX (6) ITEM S ARE N O T 
CLEARLY VISIBLE
9 CASH KING Series #CK35 Marker must corv 
form in size, shape and detail to the examples il
lustrated below and must contain each of the six 
(6) Items of authentication described in Rule No 8

EXAMPLE OF GAME MARKERS
SPADES
Suit symbol lower left 
Value of card to left 
of suit symbol

ODDS CHART
ODDS CHART EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY A1B7B

PWZE
VALUE

NUMeER
or

mzES

0006fon 
ONE GAME

ncxrr

0006 FOn 
11 GAME 
rCKETS

0 0 0 6 ron 
aOAME 
TCKCTS 
PLusn 
SAVER
owes

tZODO 15 in  mmr in  mmr In  MJW4
t'JDO IZ in  HS4S In 11.4S« in  4.151

WO ■0 Hjor In IIM in  «a
W 1.500 in u k in az in  Ml
5 1000 In In m in
z IZOOO In 10S3 In e in »
1 In 144 In 11 In 4

TOTAL MO
rwzES t o r « in 1Z1 tn 1 in 11

must be presented within two C2) weeks after ter
mination of game or prizes are f^e ife d . The offer 
to exchange ten (10) ^ v e r  Discs for ten (10) FREE
(3ame Tickets expires immediaiely upon termina 
tion of Glame )M>en and if verifiad claims for 
prizes in any category equal the number of prizes 
advertised for that category, then game as it 
relates to that specific prize category, shall im
mediately terminate without notice and any 
unverified claim submitted at or after that time 
shall be automaticalty re|ecled 
7 Only O S H  KING game materials with series 
•CK35 valid for this game Employees (and their 
respective IRS dependents and immediate family 
members residing In the same household) of Winn 
Dixie Texas. In c . alt participating stores, and at-

W IW I HEARTS 
Suit symbol upper left 
Value of card to right 
of suit symbol

Odds vary depending on number of game tldials 
you obtain The more ttekata you ooMecI the better 
your chances of winning.
Cash Kmg Series PCtOB Is being played InSSpar- 
ticipatingBuddies, Winn Dixie, Foodway Btoresand 
12 Buddies Hardware and Handy kMn Canters 
located In Texas, Oklahoma and New M nico.
Scheduled termination date of this promotion Is

I onioially ends

DIAMONDS 
Suit symbol lower right 
Value of card to left 
of suit symbol

filiates thereof, or any other company engaged in 
the development and production of Cash King

me materiafs are not etigible to play State, 
'ederal and other taxes imposed on any or aH 
prizes are solely the responsibility of winners.

gai
lee

a u B s
Suit symbol upper right 
Value of card to right 
of suit symbol 

M ARKE^M UST CONFORM TO THESE EXAMPLES' 
Use Senes #CK35 Tickets only lor all games on the 
Collector Card Games must be played subiect to 
^ l e s  on the CoHecta Card.

May 9. 1979. However, Cash King i 
when all game tickels are distributed.
Copyright. 1978 WaNaoe Gamm, Inc.

PLEASE READ
Odds to win and number of prizes unclaimed will 
be updated In all partidpaling stores and 
newspaper ads each weak alter thirty pO) dlays. All 
ticket s and Collector Cards must have same sertae 
number and are valid only in that Series Number 
Game.
Game progranstRay be repeated by popular d w '
mand. The total nOmbsr and worth of prte to
awarded will dspend upon Ihe number of I 
tickels I
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Curb This 
Doggie Gag!

DEAR ABBY: A Mighbor Isdy hss a psculisr m iim  of 
humor. L4Mt Christmas shs went to the aaimsi shelter and 
got s dog which she named Marvin, hnowing perfectly well 
that is my husband's naase.

In the evening when she calls her dog, my Marvin goes to 
the window and barks like a dog just to confuse her. There 
have been limes when I’ve called my husband when he's out
doors, and that dog cornea running.

Everyone in the neighborhood thinks it's hilarious, but 1 
cant see anything funny about it.

Aren't there laws to protect people against being publicly 
humiliated? If I thought I could win. I'd haul this neighbor 
into court. What are my chances?

MARVIN'S WIFE

DEAR WIFE: Better pfafc tUs I 
aaas whe tries to caatime his m 
she's caUag her dag Is hi an pea
Joker.

I oat a( coart. A giwwa 
bar by *^arUag" when
I to sritkiaa a practical

DEAR ABBY: Today is my 16th birthday and I feel like 
40. I developed early and thought that b ^ u se  I looked 
mature I could handle any situation. Well, I was wrong. I 
started dating when I was 12, and before I was IS I was go
ing steady with a 17-yearH>ld dude. I gave in to him and 
that's when my troubiM began. He dropped me and I started 
going with a friend of his. I gave in to him, too (on the first 
date), and from then on it was one guy after another. I never 
used anything, and it was a miracle I didn't get pregnant.

I'm not writing (or advice, Abby. It's too late for that. 
Now I have to live down a had reputation. (Guys talk after 
wards, I found that out.) 1 just hope you will print this for 
girls who bet. their mothers to let them date and go steady 
before they know how to handle guys. No matter how 
mature a girl thinks she is at 13, she's only a kid. Sign 
m e___

“NO GOOD AT 15'

DEAR “IS'*: There is a 1st e( gsed in yon er yon wooidnt 
hnve written to allor yosnr eaperisnes as s warning to 
ethers. With conaistont good hohavisr yon can hoBd yonr 
ssM respstt. Taasorrow is the Brot day e< the rest a( yanr 
Ufa. Goad hack.

DEAR ABBY: I have studied the Bible and am convinced 
that everything that happens to us is the result of God's 
plan. When we become ill, it is God's will —that's why 1 
never take any medicine. Why try to reverse God's decision?

Also, when we (all victim to an illness or an accident, that 
is God's way of punishing us for our sins.

If you can refute this, you arc a genius.
GOD'S HUMBLE SERVANT

DEAR SERVANT: I am no goMns, km 
yonr thssry Is correct, why thM dU God 
the knowledge to eongoor i 

And if yon koHovo thnt vtatimo of

I giro yon In a letter.

Ahhr’a now hoAlst, l o w  Is lave a 
Rond 31 and a tmm, s f  a if (Si on 
onvolapo Is Abhyt IM  Ln a^  Drfvo, I

TejasCowbeiles 

prom ote beef
Cow Belles 

representing 
dustry and 
fields

are women 
the beef in- 

ntany related

The Tejas Cow Belles 
BEEFJERKY

They promote the beef 
industry by providing beef 
nutrition facts, stressing the 
importance of the industry 
on the economy and 
educating the public about 
beef production.

To successfully ac
complish this the CowBelles 
sponsor beef g ift cer
tificates. beef for Father's 
Day, Agriculture Day, 
Farm-City Week and man 
educationaJ booths at fairs, 
malls and stgiermarkets. 
Many pieces of beef 
educational material are 
distributed annually by 
them

The ChwBelles also send 
letters and place many 
phone calls to the ap
propriate offices in 
Washington D C. in an effort 
to get better legislation for 
the beef industry

The Tejas CowBelles are 
affiliated with state and 
national CowBelles They 
work closely with Texas and 
Southwestern Cattle Feeders 
Association.

Anyone interested in 
becoming a CowBelle is 
invited to attend a Tejas 
CowBelles meeting the 
second Tuesday of each 
month The next meeting 
will be in Snyder at the

Slice as thin as passible 
choice lean beef, such as 
round steak. To slice beef, 
partially freeze it and slice 
with the grain 

Salt and pepper each slice

Place in a large container 
in layers and refrigerate 
overnight

Blanch eacn slice in boiling 
salted water about is 
seconds

Drain on a paper towel 
Place on a cookie sheet 

and bake at the lowest

temperature 6 to 8 hours with 
the door ajar Turn strips 
each ham

Store in an airtight con
tainer

Selecting 
pets advice

Alpha Beta Onnicrons 
celebrate birthday

Every year, more and 
more p e o ^  become first- 
time pet owners. People 
become pet owners for a 
variety of reasons. Some 
purchase pets for com
panionship; some for 
protection; and still others 
buy pets — such as fish — for 
the visual beauty they add to 
any room in the home.

Deciding to purchase a pet 
is the easy part; selecting 
one specific pet out of a 
choice of hundreds of breeds 
and species is obviously 
more difficult. Pet owner
ship involves a great deal of 
responsibility that requires 
caneful thought, long M o re  
a purchase is made. These 
guidelines can help the 
prospective pet owner select 
the most suitable pet.

First, ask yourself why. 
Whether acquired by ac
cident or design, a pet 
becomes part of a household 
for particular reasons. 
Homes with young children, 
for instance, are ideal places 
to raise and care for pets 
There's no better way to 
teach a youngster about 
responsibility and concern 
for others than with a pet 
that requires care and at
tention. People living alone 
also make good candidates 
for pet ownership, as do 
older people who find 
companionship and a sense 
of security in befriending a 
furry or feathered pet. For 
chiMess couples, pets can 
serve as a child substitute, 
providing an important 
emotional outlet. As a 
therapeutic aid. pets have 
also been used successfully 
in the treatment of 
emotionally disturbed adults 
and children who need to 
develop a sense of belonging 
and sh ^n g

Factors such as where you 
live, ages of household 
members, temperament of 
children, if any, and the 
amount of time fam ily 
members spend at home 
must all be taken into con
sideration when selecting a 
pet Budgetary consi
derations are also important 
— large dogs, of course, eat 
more than small ones 
Families who travel 
frequently should consider 
fish, gertels, hamsters and 
guinea pigs, for example 
Timed-rdease fish food can 
last for days; hamsters tend 
to hoard food for later 
consumption With the ad
vent of different pet litters 
and dry foods, many pets — 
cats, for one — which 
previously needed daily 
attention can now be safely 
and comfortably left on their 
own for as long as a 
weekend Unlike dogs, cats 
tend not to over-eat

Every puppy and kitten is 
adorable and cute, but what 
about when they grow up' A 
full-grown St. Bernard will 
not be well suited for city 
dwelling if his home is a 
small apartment A long
haired cat will become an 
unwelcomed pet if his closest 
companion is allergic to 
animal fur, or if upholstered 
furniture might attract stray 
hair Situations like these 
must be anticipated before 
bringing the pet home

ITiere are a few extra rules 
to keep in mind when 
selecting a child's pet If the 
child tends to lose interest 
quickly, concentrate on a pet 
it can actively play with The 
child's size, weight and 
temperament must be 
considered if the pet is a dog 
Medium sized to large dogs 
tend to be more tolerant of a 
child's rough play than 
smaller.lighter dogs Cats 
make excellent children's 
pets because they're self- 
sufficient and can handle 
themsieves if the child gets 
too rouidi or boisterous

r .

Omicron 
Tuesday 
home oi

Alpha Beta 
Sorority met 
evening in the 
Jeannie Carroll.

The Valentine Ball was 
discussed as was the 
presentation of sweethearts.

Members of the group will 
meet at the home of 
Theronne Baker prior to the 
ball for the crowning of the
c l i i ^ r  sweetheart, Susan 
Joalin, and refreshments.

r

la e w ia e e M O TO )

TRIAI. MUST RECESS TO FEED HUNGRY BABY — Mary Hoving burps her 2Vk 
month aid daughter, Laura, as the babysitter looks on during a recess of a court trial. 
Judge Ben Ruffner, Ventura County judge, has ordered a 10-month-old medical 
malpractice trial to be moved to the A m arillo  court to accommodate juror Mary 
Hoving, so she can go home to breast feed the baby during the day. The court to 
re<-essed when the babysitter Ginger Molter calls to tell Mary the baby to hungry.

A visit of the chapter with 
their honorary member, Jo 
Ann Potter, at Mountain 
View Lodge Jan. 28, was 
dtocuBsed. Mrs. Potter's 
birthday was celebrated 
with a cake and a new dress 
at the time.

Members helped with the 
Y.M.C.A. membership drive 
during January.

Nominations were made 
for girl of the year.

Nominees were Kathy 
Tedesco, Susan Joslin and 
Debra Wilson A secret 
ballot was taken and the 
winner will be revealed 
Founder'sDay. .

Members will hold a ^ e  
sale Feb. 17 in the Highland 
Shopping Center Mali from 
10a.m. to2p.m.

Debra Wilson presented 
the program on Homes in 
America. Pictures were 
shown and comparisons 
were made of America s
homos through the years.

The next meeting will be 
open in the home of Susan 
Joslin. Each member is 
asked to bring a prospect for 
RUSH which will be in 
March. Members are asked 
to bring their favorite salads 
and the recipes for them 
The pledge of the year will be 
voted oa

Medical talk interpreted

T w E E N  12 a n d  2 0

Russ who lives in Cedar 
Falls, Iowa, has a "problem" 
because he would like to date 
other girls while going 
steady Martha Thompson, 
13, of San Rafael, Calif and 
Tom Moses. 18. who resides 
In Pottstown. Pa will add 
their comments to mine Wel
come'

Dr. Wallace: Jaoet aad I 
have bees galag together for 
two years aad are both IS. I 
had dated naay girls prevl- 
oosly and louad her saperior 
to aay of the others. Howev-
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Steady should 
date others

By Robert Wallace, Ed. D.

U n d e ra la n d in g  you r 
doctor's vocabulary may 
sometimea seem as difficult 
as diciphering his hand
writing. So, the January 9 
Family Circle provided a 
guide to medical language 
that includes the following: 

Negative results are the 
best you can get. It means 
nothing abnormal was found.

Any word ending in "Itis" 
refers to an inflammation 
while any phrase with "vas" 
in it refers to a vessel or 
duct.

Patients who are "supine" 
are lying (ace up.

"V ita l signs" include 
tem p e ra tu re , pu lse, 
respiratory rate and blood 
pressure.

er, I eajey taikiag to etker 
girls very mack, sad tame- 
Umes I Ihlok I weald like to 
ge Mri wUk tkem, but I kaaw 
Jaaet weald leave oie If I dM. 
Please help! — Rass

NEW YORK. N Y .  -  
More than ever, sports are 
becoming an important part 
of the teenage girl's life 
According to a new Seven
teen Magazine survey, 
almost every teen girl 
<99 9 per cent) par
ticipates in some kind of 
sport, more than three- 
tpiarters of them on an ac
tive basis

Swimming heads the list of 
sports most frequently 
participated in. followed by 
bicycling and tennis. 
Jogging IS moving in as 
fourth runner-up. with more 
than seven out of ten girls 
taking up the jogging pace

Teen girls are getting the 
compel lb ve urge, too Sports 
competition is on the rise 
these days, with over half of 
those surveyed competing in 
an athletic activity, versus 
only 42 per cent of the girls 
surveyed three years ago. 
More girls partiepate in 
track oompetitions than in 
any other sport, followed by 
tennis, then swimming

Russ At your age, your 
involvement with Janet could 
lead to marriage. If you feel 
you want to dale others. It's 
better "now than later You 
might find out the grass to 
not greener — Dr. Wallace.

HI Russ This IS Martha 
and I'm thrilled to be able to 
offer my "two cents" If I 
were you. I would break up 
with Janet for a "look-see" at 
other girls

If you cared totally for 
your girl, you would not be 
thinking of dating others

It's much better to date 
others and find out the truth 
than he faithful and always 
wonder. — Martha

Dear Russ: I’ve been going 
with my girl for almost two 
years and I really care (or 
her But, guess what I suffer 
from the same malady that 
you do. I enjoy looking at 
other girls and sometimes I 
think I ’d like to date them. 
I ’m sure this will happen all 
through our lives.

T?ie key to canng enough 
to know that even though you 
"look" and “ think” , you will 
never "touch”  — Peace. 
Tom

II yea weald like to be a 
gaesl writer, pleaae write to 
■ e  la care af this aewipaprr. 
Stale year aaaM aad age.

Far Dr. Wallace's toea 
baaklel, "H app laett ar 
Deapalri”  Meaae send 91 and 
a 23 teat sUaipcd large icif- 
addrcaaed eavelspe to Dr. 

'Wallace la care of iMt aews-
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Glass figurine collection unique
ByROBBICROW

If you asrsr walk Into the 
beautiful home o f Mrs. 
Ralph (MariaDe) WaJkar, 
ItOO Runnels, you’ ll be 
astounded by a unique 
coUectkm which Is arranged 
In a showcase constructed by 
her husband.

Hundreds of miniature 
glass figurines, obtained 
from many different states 
and countries around the 
worid, are the pride and Joy 
ofthislM^.

“ I have collected glass 
figurines for about as loMas 
I can remember. In fact, it’s 
hard to remember when I 
didn't have any,”  revealed 
Mrs. Walker.

The flrst of her collection 
was a dog and cat given to 
her by her brothers when she 
was a child. She’s been 
collecting them ever since.

Mrs. Walker dalms she 
has no idea exactly how 
many figurines she has ac
cumulated, though it’s ob
vious there are many. Her 
collection includes items 
from occupied Japan which 
are extremely old and 
considered collector’s items.

Since toe and her husband 
enjoy traveling in their 
travel trailer, she has a 
chance to pick up many 
additions to her collection 
from varioia states such ss 
New Mexico, Arisons, 
California, Tennessee, 
Colorado, F lorida , 
Mississippi and Alabama. A 
few came ftom Mexico and 
Beirut.

Mrs. Walker says she Isn’t 
exactly sure how glass la 
blown, although ine has 
watched it M n g done 
aeveral times. “ All Iknow,”  
suted Mrs Walker. “ Is that 
it takes some kind of butane 
flame and an extreme 
amount of toill and control.”

On a recent vacation to 
Floridn, toe purchased a 
glass ftorine of Mickey 
Mouse was ceietirstlng 
Ms SOth birthday at the time. 
Other well-koown items In 
her collection Include 
Humpty Dumpty, the 
Crooked Man, Little Jack 
Homer, Little Miaa Muffet,
U tt le  Bo Peep, Mother

Three Bears, a w f l^  Son
John.

Others Include the Cat and 
the nddM. Old Lady Who 
Lived In A Shoe, Little Boy 
Blue, Polar. Peter Pumpkin 
Eater, Hickory DIckory 
Dock and Snow WMte.

Mrs Walker stated the 
favorite in her accumulation 
was a glass piano she and 
her husband bought on their 
honeymoon.

"It was broken when our 
daughter was little. She wont 
out the door, causing a draft 
and blew the sheet music off 
the organ, knocking the 
piano off of tlw shelf,”  
remembered Mrs. WaBwr.

Claiming that not too 
many others in her collection 
have bem broken, Mrs. 
Walker docs recall a few of 
her oldest being broke when 
they were ad d ^  on to their 
house.

Two outstanding items in 
her collection include a 
merry-go-round which ac
tually turns and a rocking 
horse which actually rocks. 
She owns practically every 
miniature glass figinine 
imaginable. Friends and 
family who kiww of her 
hobby help her broaden her 
collection by buying ad̂  
ditional flgurines as gifts.

The origiiudity of Mrs. 
Walker domn’t end there. 
She does all of her family's 
sewing and has nuule her 
husband several suits as well 
as nunterous afghans. At 
present she is working on an 
American Flag whito she 
says should turn out to be S2' 
x M ’.

Sbe serves as organist at 
College Baptist Church 
where she and her husband 
are active members.

Ralph Walker, who has 
been employed at Cosden for 
M years, enjoys golf as well 
as dominoes.

Only living in town for 
years now, they resided out 
on the Gail Highway for 19 
years.

Presently, Mrs. Walker is 
employed part-time at 
Damson Petroservices. She 
works three days a week and 
thorougMy enjoys the time 
she has off to do the things 
that interest her. Working 10 
years full-time preceding 
her employment at the 
petrosen^ company, Mrs. 
Walker was employed three 
years at Big SpHng Aircraft 
and seven years at Republic 
Supply.

The Walkers have one 
daughter, Tina, who 
graduated from Angelo Slate 
Uidversity in December of 
1977. She is presently 
working in San Angelo

A special trip was taken by 
the Wabers to the Holy 
Land. Ihey toured seven 
countries and two islands

"WMIe we were on a ship 
dose to Beirut, our ship was 
shot at.”  recalled Mrs

»  Ml*. Wairar revealed that 
die people of Israel and other 
areas of the Holy Land were 
interested in one thing and 
one thing only, "that 
precious American dollar ”

Mr. Walker has been 
compiling a collection of his 
own over the years consist
ing of paper weights 
Includod in Ms collection is a 
camd made of olive wood 
from Bethlehem, a model of 
the Parthenon he obtained 
from Greece; and a sphinx 
from Egypt, Just to name a 
few.

It’s obvious that both Mr 
and Mrs Walker have ex- 
traordiiury collections

leHOTOSV DANNY VALOBSI
TINY GLASS FKIL'RINKS — Mrs. Ralph Walker has been collecting miniature glass 
figurines as long as she can remember Her collection includes items from New 
Mexico. Colorado, Florida, and California as well as other states. Mrs. Walker, who 
serves as organist at College Baptist Church, says some of Iwr favorite figurines 
include a merry -go-round and her entire set of nursery rhyme figurines.

some of Mrs 
extraordinary

Here are 
Walker's 
recipes

• 'ifR l'IT B A LA Ik  
1 can fruit cocktail 
I can pineapple tidbits
1 can mandarin oranges 
■z cup coconut
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
(Do not drain!
Mix fruit and stir in one 3- 

ounce package of vanilla 
flavored instant pudding 
Before serving, add two 
bananas cut in bite size 
pieces Chill and serve

HOT F l'IK iK  
P I  DOING 

I 'z  cup Bisquick 
■ z cup sugar 
■z cup nuts 
■zcup milk
Mix ingredients and turn 

batter into greased 2-quart

baking dish Sprinkle top 
with 'z cup packed brown 
sugar Pour I 'z  cups bailing 
water over one t-ounee 
package o f semi-sweet 
chocolate chips Let stand 
until chocolate melts. Stir 
and pour over batter Bake 
40-4.S minutes in a 3S0 degree 
oven Cool and serve.
I Pudding rises to the top and 
the syrup goes to the bot
tom)

FRKSII .MI SHROOM.S 
Wash fresh mushrooms. 

Take stems out and chop up 
Place caps in greased btoing 
dish Add to chapped stems, 
chopped green onion, grated 
cheme and sprinkle over 
caps Rake 20-25 minutes in a 
350 degree oven

HRtK't'OLI
I package chopped froeen

broccoli
I can cream of mushroom 

soup

l«g g  
cup milk

V« cup mayonnaise 
^4 cup grated cheese 
Cracker crumbs sauted in 

butter
Cook broccoli and put in 

bottom of dish. Mix together 
soup, egg, milk, mayonnaise 
and cheese. Put on top of 
broccoli. Top with cracker 
crumbs. Bake 45 minutes in 
a 400 degree oven.

NO-KNEAD 
REFRIGERATOR 

ROLLS 
=̂4 cup hot water 
■k cup sugar 
1 tablespoon salt 
3 tablespoons shortening
1 cup warm warm water 

(not hot)
2 packages yeast, active 

dry or compressed
5-0 cups sifted all-purpose 

flour 
le gg
Mix hot water, sugar, salt 

and shortening together in 
mixing bowl. Dissolve yeast 
in warm water (abiiut 5 
minutes). Add two cups flour 
to the water, sugar, shor
tening and salt mixture. 
Beat until very smooth. Add 
egg and dissolved yeast. 
Beat until well blerxled. Stir 
in remaining flour one cup at 
a time.

Place dough in greased 
bowl; brush top with soft 
shortening Cover tightly 
with aluminum foil or bowl 
cover. Store in refrigerator 
until doubled in bulk or until 
needed. When ready to use, 
punch down and cut off 
dough. Make up enough for 
one meal at a time. After 
shaping rolls yOur favorite 
way. let rise until light and 
double in bulk (1'^ hours). 
Bake in preheated oven 15 to 
20 minutes at 400 degrees

CTNNA.MON 
ROLUS 

(variation of 
refrigerator rolls) 

Shape N o -K n ead  
Refrigerator Rolis. >z dough 
will make 1 dozen Roll out to 
rectangle (use large bottle or 
can). Spread with soft butter 
or margarine, sprinkle with 
brown sugar and cinnamon. 
Roll up dough on long side, 
sealing after each roll with

heel of hand. With sharp 
knife, cut at 1-inch intervals. 
Combine V4 cup melted 
butter or margarine, l-3rd 
cup brown sugar and 2 
tablespoons corn syrup in 
greas^  8x8x2-inch pan or 8- 
inch round cake pan. Place

rolls cut side down in pan 
Cover and let rise until 
double in bulk (1 to I'z  
hours). Bake on top rack ol 
your RV range, if not brown 
ing on top, move to bottom 
rack last five minutes Bake 
2S-30 minutes at 400 degrees

Classified Ads 

get results!

C A R P E TC LE A N U I^
IN STOCK 

DISCONTINUED 
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nANO NAB UNlfHfE BTORT --,Mra. Ralnli Walkar la homyinoan. The piano It Juat am  of many un
picturid here haldini a flaae Mown aalaiature piano Mra. Walker haa accumiilatad over the yaara
tonUar la • »  toe e *  Iwr Miebend iw tkaeed  on dielr

IVHOTO av DAHMV VALOatl
of many unuaual itema

s i m m

CASH
Announcing the 
Kleenex'tissues 

"RoinbovY of Colors' 
cosh refund offer
Those Klaaaee peepla ore aefanarout 
Thay'ra heatog e tpackd "OldnDow of 
Colors" aeto refund offer en 200-shaat- 
count beMea of soft Maegiax titswos.

The mere boxes ef Maanox 200't 
tissuea yew buy, tha Mora monay 
Kiaenex will send yeu — up to $3,001 
• SI.00 on 4 heeee of Kloanox 200't

a S3.00 on 7 heao* of Klaanox 200's 
Nsawos.

a S9.00 ae 10 boxes of Kloonox 
200 a NaaMS.
For detail) just look for the 

fOeanea iRlInbow of Colort" 
diapfev el terticipoting storoa, or 
write ferlpur refund certificate to: 
KLEMHTISSUCS

' OF COLORS REFUND 
F -0 )IO rF 4 3 4  
S I P A H . MINN. 55194

Aed.fBgat a head itort on aovinq 
^''Ihoro't a coupon for ISt on 

' next purchoaa of two 
af Kloanax 200'a tiesuas.

15<f

IStOfFTWQ
Save 15< on 
two boxes ol 
Kleenex' 200’s 
tissues.

15<f
NCH 2359

D o e le r
f O ' p r o t n p t 

P<>ynY#nt tend this
coupon to Ki'Vtoorly 

C lOrk Corpo*OttOn Sc'i 7 
C lin to n  Io w a  5 7 ^ 3 4  fo> 

e o rh  coupon you OCCOP* tk 
our agent w #  wdl poy you fot e  

uolue plus honcRing chorqe 
p ro iid P d  you and  your custom #' 

.> hove co m plied w ith  the term s of th.a 
c o u p o n  A n y  o t h p r  use < o n s t)tu 'e s  

froud Irvworces Shownrtg pwrehose of S«<f 
Hoertt stock to rower o H coupons sub 

m ttted must be shown upon 'PquOS* v<»d 
wftor# prohibited Or re s tix te d  Vou' < uS 
tomer must poy ony soles *Qb wvvolverf 

G o o d  ortly in the W  United Stotos Costi 
woluo I X ) of one cent Thft offer guud 

onfy on Kieene* tissues 200 s O A p r siMlaBs 
Ally M. tf?9.

NlBensa if o 
protowets from

registered tro d e m m i fe< fm e

^ ^ K i m b e r i y  Ciork  C o rp o ra tio n  C  1979

STORE COUPON
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Energy secretary says

Oil crisis looming
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

The continuing political 
strife in Iran raiaea the 
possibility that the United 
States could be hit with an oil 
crisis “ more serious" than 
the 1973-74 Arab embargo, a 
top official says.

Energy Secretary James 
R. Schlesinger said Wed

nesday the cutoff of Iranian 
oil is forcing the United 
States to draw on reserves to 
make ig> for part of the 
900,000 terrels a day once 
supplied by that country.

“ Unless we are able to 
restock for next winter, our 
inventories could be 
dangerously low ,”  he

Digest-

<r

(A P  wiaeeMOTO)
EYES- HAVE IT  -  Elizabeth Taylor Warner has a 

pensive look for the camera Wednesday night in 
New York. The actress and wife of Virginia Sen. 
John Warner was in New York to be honored with 
the A. Philip Randolph Humanitarian Award.

Some residents unhappy
TRENTON, N J <AP) — More than half New 

Jersey's registered voters wish they lived 
somewhere else, according to a recent poll. Despite 
efforts to improve the state's image, 52 percent of 
those polled said they'd rather live elsewhere, 42 
percent said they like living in the Garden State and 
6 percent said they weren't sure.

The poll was conducted Jan. 26-28 for Gannett 
News Service by the National Center for Telephone 
Research of New York through a telephone survey 
of 1.001 registered voters.

Credit cards being lifted
CHICAGO (A P ) — Someone has been lifting 

credit cartk from corpses brought to the Cook 
County morgue, police say.

State's Attorney Bernard Carey is investigating 
four alleged thefts of credit cards from the pockets 
and purses of persons taken to the morgue since 
December, The Chicago Tribune reported Wed
nesday

The cases involve persona killed in accidents or 
who otherwise died unexpectedly and were taken to 
the morgue with their belongings, investigators 
said

Four-wheel drive cars
DETROIT (A P ) — The nation's first line of four- 

wheel drive passenger cars will be available within 
six months. American Motors Corp says No U.S. 
automaker produces such a vehicle, though import 
models are available

In a surprise announcement Wednesday at its 
annual shareholders meeting. AMC also said it also 
would expand Jeep production AMC now sells less 
than 2 percent of U S built cars, though strong Jeep 
sales have eased the pinch of declining car sales

Extradition approved
ATLANTA (A P ) — Gov. George Busbee has 

approved the extradition to Alabama of former FBI 
informer Gary Thomas Rowe Jr., accused in the 
I96.S slaying of civil rights worker Viola Liuzzo 

Howe. 45, was a Ku Klux Klan informant for the 
FBI in the 1950s He has lived under an assumed 
identity in Savannah. Ga., since his October arrest, 
and is not expected to fight extradition He was 
granted immunity for his testimony in trials in 1965 
and 1966 stemming from Mrs Liuzzo's death As a 
result, three Klansmen were convicted of violating 
the woman's civil rights Last year, two of them 
accused Rowe of being the tnggerman in the 
slaying

Adoption process begins
MADISON, Wis (A P ) — A state official says 

Gordon and Barbara Ray are not too fat to adopt a 
child and can begin the adoption study process next 
week The Madison couple applied for adoption two 
years ago but were told they were too obese 

Donald Percy, secretary of the Department of 
Health and Social Services, reversed the decision 
Wednesday and ordered a new adoption worker 
from a different area assigned to the case to assure 
that recent publicity does not influence the Ray's 
chances for adopting

Mrs. Ray is 5-foot-9 and weighs 210 pounds, while 
her husband is 6-foot-2 and weighs 220 pounds

F a rm  markets*
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testified before the Senate 
Energy Committee. He aaid 
he had seen no indication 
“ that the slide of Iran toward 
chaoa haa been arreated "

Although the Carter ad
ministration hopee voluntary 
fuel conaervation will solve 
the problem, Schlesinger 
said offlcials were studying a 
package o f mandatory 
controls, including Sunday 
cloaings of gasoline statiom. 
He ru M  out gas rationiiy.

Schlesinger's testimony 
was considered the moat 
pessimistic assessment of 
the oil situation so far. 
Analysts blamed his 
remarks for a decline in 
stock market prices Wed
nesday aixl for a sharp drop 
in the value of the dollar on 
foreign exchanges.

The energy secretary also 
said the United States was 
better prepared today to 
manage in an oil crisis than 
it was during the embargo. 
The nation now has a 70-day 
supply of oil in reserve, he 
said. At the time of the 
embargo, the normal 
reserve was 54 days.

Meanwhile, states were 
warned Wednesday they will 
lose federal highway funds if 
they raise their s p ^  limits 
higher than 55 mph.

Transportation Secretary 
Brock Adams estinMted that 
if the speed iimit w « e  
raised, the consumption of 
oil would go up 250,000 
barrels a day. At least 14 
states are discussing ways to 
^ t  around the government- 
imposed limit.

In addition to Sunday gas

Fun Breakfast

slated Tuesday
The Fun Breakfast, 

sponsored this month by 
Cosden Oil and Chemical 
Company and the Big Spring 
Area Chamber of Commerce 
will be Tuesday at 6:29 a.m. 
in the Howard College 
Cafeteria.

Cash awards of $25, $25, 
and $50 will be given away in 
a drawing, as well as a $200 
drawing for Chamber 
members only. Recipients 
must be present to win.

Games, fun, a good meal 
and entertainment by 
Coahoma band students and 
emcees Jim Baum and Pete 
Jones will be featured.

The infamous — but still 
an honor — “ Big Sprang A 
Ward”  will given at the 
monthly breakfast.

For reservation, call the 
Chamber of Commerce, 263- 
7641

of opposition to plan
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) -  

Texas Gov Bill Clements 
says he knows of “ no one in 
authority" who opposes his 
idea of bringing d<xnimented 
Mexican workers into U.S. 
border states.

Clements stressed to a 
news conference that any 
such agreement would be 
based on “ a fair wage and 
proper living conditions ”

” 1 don't want this labeled 
as a braoero' program I 
have said there is a need to 
document undocumented 
workers,”  Clements said 

Aides to the governors of 
Texas, California, Arizona 
and New Mexico meet Feb. 
16 in El Paso, and the 
governors will continue the 
discussion later at the 
National Govermws' Con
ference in Washington 

Arizona Gov Bruce 
Babbitt was quoted earlier 
this week as opposing any 
effort to re-enact the bracero 
program of the 1950s and 
1960s A spokesman for 
California Gov. Jerry Brown 
said Wednesday he had no 
immediate comment on 
Clements' proposal, but that 
Brown has not liked the idea 
of braceros in the past 

New Mexico Gov Bruce

Deaths
Zona Pace

Zona Pace, 75, Sweet
water, sister of Mrs Louis 
O'Bnant of Stanton, died at 
12:30 a m , Wednesday in a 
Sweetwater hospital 

Services will be at 2 p.m., 
today in Cate-Spencer 
Funeral Home Chapel in 
Sweetwater Burial will 
follow in the Garden of 
Memories Cemetery here.

Police beat

Personnel, bus
Hems on agenda

Big Sprii« IndepandeBt 
School District board 
members w ill discuss 
racommeodationB for ad-
mlniatratlve persoanal,

doaedser ■ -  *-

station cloaingi, Schlesinger 
aaid mandatory con
servation measurea being 
considered were:

—Setting limits on heating 
and cooling in public and 
commercial buildings.

—Limiting the number of 
parking places.

—Barring non-essential 
lighting such as advertising 
signs.

—Pressing for additional 
conversions from oil to coal 
in power plants and other 
industrial facilities.

po^b ly  in dosed session, hi 
their regular meeting
tonight at $:U>J>-™-

V

board room of the high 
school.

Other items under 
discuasioo include poaalhle 
budget changee for special 
education. Title IV, and 
b il in g u a l e d u ca t io n . 
Employment of peraomal, 
the school tniateea election 
order and a bus purebaae 
order will also be discuaead.

Credit card
abuse confessed

Jamee Dean Carlo, 17,3S7S

( W  Carta WMMrl

SUCCESSFUL END — The Big Spring YMCA membership drive came to a successful 
end early this week, as the drive members raised 106 percent of the goal they had set 
for themselves. Tito Arendbia was the top fund raiser, as he brought in over $2,200 in 
memberships. Nadine Teague, 'YMCA employee, marks the 106 percent on the 
enrollment board.

E. Mich., entered a m ilty 
-----  : Courtplea in llSth District 

Wednesday afternoon to 
credit card abuse. He was 
sentenced to a six-year 
probated sentence.

Under streets of New  York
f

Largest storehouse of gold

Clements doesn't know

King said he would be happy 
to meet with other governors 
in Washington to consider 
the concept of documented 
Mexican workers, without 
being committed to endorse 
the old program 

If the four U.S. governors 
reach agreement, Clements 
said, then governors of the 
border Mexican states will 
be invited to join their talks 
on Mexican workers, drug 
traffic and importation (if 
Mexican oil and gas 

Clements talked with 
Mexican President Jose 
Lopez Portillo earlier this 
month and announced af
terwards his efforts to 
organize border governors.

President Jimmy Carter is 
to confer with Lopez Portillo 
later this month in Mexico 
City

Babbit said he tiraught 
Clements' proposal was 
" p a r t ic u la r ly  i l l -  
advised on the eve of the 
president's visit to M exico" 

“ He has not told me that," 
Clements said Wednesday. 
“ I look forward to seeing 
him in Washington"

“ Under no circumstances 
can we go back to the kind of 
patronizing, condescending, 
exploitative approach the 
b ra c e ro  p ro g ra m  
represents." Babbitt said. 
“ The bracero program itself 
is synonynnous with all that 
has been wrong in our 
relationahip with M exico" 

King said the old bracero 
program “worked fairly well 
for the time. However, times 
have changed"

The original bracero 
program was adopted in 1941 
and abandoned in 1964 At its 
height, the program bnxight 
40,000 Mexican nationals a 
year across the border to 
work

NEW YORK (A P ) — Five 
stories beneath the streets of 
the world's flnancial center 
lies the largest storehcxise of 
gold on E a ^ .

Traders in London, Zurich, 
Tokyo and a few bl<xdcs away 
at New York's World Trade 
C^enter bid the price of 
bullion to a re<xrd of more 
than $250 an ounce Wed
nesday. But down among the 
riches of Midas there was 
scanxly a shrug.

Eighty feet below the 
street in the vaults of the 
Federal Reserve Bank of 
New York lies about 13,000 
tons of gold, worth some $101 
billion at the going rate. 
That's more than twice as 
much as is stored at Fort 
Knox.

“ The first week 1 was here 
I was impressed. I don't 
think about it anymore,”  
said a darkhaired woman 
guard, robed in a yellow 
smock.

She was on duty as keeper 
of one of three keys in the 
inner vault

Not that people take gold 
casually at the Federal 
Reserve Bank But one gets 
used to most things after a 
while

These days, as the subway 
rumbles above the vaults, 
there is even some mild 
grumbling about large 
trunks of cash temporarily 
stashed in one of the two gold 
rooms. Painting and other 
maintenance work in 
another vault area has 
crowded things a bit

But gold has its lure and 
the work that goes on here 
has its own aura of unreality

To get to the gold 
storehouse, half the size of a 
f(x>tball field, one must walk 
through a 90-ton steel 
cylindw door set in a 140-ton 
frame. Inside, past two more 
gates, are 122 compartments 
of various sizes, many with 
gold bricks stacked floar to 
ceiling. The largest — bank 
officials won't say whose it is 
— has 107,000 b r i ^  forming

Jury to decide 

Danley'sease
Roger Lando Daiiley, Fort 

Worth, was on trial this 
morning in 118th District 
(wurt for auto theft He was 
arrested Jan. 16 and held 
witirautbond

Danley's is the only Jury 
trial this week and the first 
trial of 1979 He allegedly 
failed to return a k ^ l ly  
rented car

what workers call “ the wall 
of gold.”

All the gold here belongs to 
foreign govenunents, their 
agencies aitd intenutional 
organizations — about 80 in 
all. While shipments 
sometimes leave the bank, 
often the work that 
golcfceepers do amounts to 
moving stacks of gold from 
one compartment toanother. 
In that way, one country can 
pay another in gold without 
shipping the bullion across 
any bolder.

But it is slow and laborious 
work. And it can take days to 
complete a transaction 
involving several hundred 
bricks ^  gold, even if the 
new owner has a com
partment next door to that of 
the old owner.

The construction-sized 
bricks weigh 400 troy ounces 
each, about 27 pounds 
Workers wear metal covers 
on their shoes to protect toes 
against an accident. Each 
brick must also be checked 
by serial number Not just 
any gold brick — but the 
precise numbered brick 
involved in the order — must 
be delivered.

A matal balance scale, 
about 8 feet tall, is used to 
weigh the bars. It is so 
sensitive that the weight of a 
single dollar bill is triple 
what it takes to register one 
notch.

The bank first began ac
cepting depoaits in 1916, 
when the d ^ r  was backed 
by gold But the fearful years 
before World War II brought 
the largest permanent gold 
deposits to the bank from 
foreign governments.

Foreign deposits jumped 
from around $10 million in 
1936 to about $4 billion by 
1945 from war-tom coun
tries. These days, bank 
spokesmen estimate the 
value at $15.5 billion, based 
on the government's "of- 
fK ial”  gold price of $42.22 an 
ounce.

But a change in the uae of 
gold in the work) monetary 
system has made major 
changes in the system. In 
1971, the United States 
stopped converting dollars 
into gold for foreign 
governments, and recently 
its deposits for international

Drivers get spring fever?
rr>*rk«n. Acccortfing to m « Now Vorti 
Cotton Eichongt
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Despite the improved 
weathw and road conditions, 
traffic accidents again 
demanded most of the 
energies of local police 
Wednesday

A total of 10 minor mishaps 
were reported in the city 
during thie day

Ota

“ People had gotten so 
ired of dr

(Noon ouotoo iNrowvtt cou rfs y  o3 
Etfword D iorm  A Cd Pormian 
• idd . doom 300. Atf Sprlftf, ToRdt 
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tired of driving slow during 
the bad weather that they 
just went overboard when 
the roads got better,”  con
jectured one patrolman.

One who was not involved 
in any accidents was Lydia 
S. M(Murry, Thrifty Lo^e. 
She lent hw 1972 Plymouth 
Fury to acquaintances who 
never returned it, Tuesday 
night. The value of the car 
was not estimated.

In the only other criminal 
incident reported, police 
arrested a 19-year-old kx;al 
man for driving with a 
suapended license, 12:45 
a m. today Officers had first

stopped the man at Ninth 
and Creighton when they 
noticed that his car had no 
rear license tag.

Vehicles driven by Nora 
Gaakina, Knott, and Ramon 
Nunez, 4IM Aylford, collided 
at 1911 Scurry, 8:29 a.m.

Vehicles driven by 
Raymond Blacknton, 1317 
Harding, and Earlene Reed, 
C^oahoma, collided at 19th 
and Gregg, 4:53 p.m

A parked vehicle 
b e lo n g !^  to Katherine 
McClinton, 203 N.W. 3rd, was 
struck by a vehicle driven by 
Reba Hounshell, 2706 Scurry, 
in front of the McClinton 
residence, 5:29 p.m.

An unattended vehicle 
belonging to Bob Moore, 2306 
Allendal^ rolled zeroes the 
street, and struck the home 
of WiUiam J. Priebe, 2314 
Roberts, 3:33 p.m.

Vehicles driven by Kevin 
Evans, 1406 Princeton, and 
Joe Torrea Jr,, 106 Main,

collided on West Highway 90, 
7 p.m.

Vehicles driven by SMeU 
McCrary, Galveaton, and 
Tony Chavez, 410 N.W. 9th, 
collided at lOth and Sewry, 
$:14a.m.

Vehicles driven by Maria
Rodrknwz, 1111 N. Scurry, 
and Ronald

VehiclaB driven by Mary 
Hefley, 601 Marcy, and Mary 
Sprinter, 606 W. 6th, coibdad 
on the 300 block of Runnais, 
4:43 p.m.

currency transactions have 
dwindled to nothing.

The bulk of the United 
States' 267 million ounces of 
gold is stored at Fort Knox in 
Kentucky and at the U.S. 
Assay Office in New York. In 
line with its decisi<» to no 
longer base the dollar on 
gold, close to 5 million 
ounces of gold have been sold 
at auctions since last May.

T h e  In te rn a t io n a l 
Monetary Fund, an in- 
ternatioiMl organisation 
representing 136 nations, is 
one of the largest depoaitars 
in the Federal Reserve 
vault. The IM F has been
phasing out its gold supplies, 

and bythrough auctions 
sales to its member coun
tries at a former govern
ment-set rate of aboig $45 an 
ouiKe.

Gunshot victim remains
in good condition

COAHOMA -  Mike Rice, 
21, of Coahoma, remains in 
g c ^  condition at Malone- 
Hogan H (»p ita l today 
following an incident in 
which he received a gunshot 
wourxl Tuesday night.

His wife of one moikh said 
that Rice accidentally shot 
himself in the stomach while 
pursuing a prowler.

“ W e've been having 
problems with prowlers ever 
since we were married,”  she 
said. “Tuesday night, Mike
saw a prowler and he got the 
gun and went outside. He
slipped in the mud and fell on 
the gun and it went off.”

Coahoma police said that 
the gun, borrowed from a 
neighbor, was a .22 pistol 
with a 9-inch barrel.

Mrs. Rice said that she and 
a neighbor transported Rice 
to Malone-Hogan Hospital 
following the 10:15 p.ra. 
incident. Surgery was 
performed around midnight 
by Dr. N.S. Rao.

Rice was removed from 
intensive care Wethieaday 
morning and Mrs. R ice 
raporW «at ha is doing watt 
and 4s In good spMis. i t o '  
said he' may be released 
toward the middle of nest 
week

Spannaus says unicorn

will not cost taxpayers
Airport Manager Harry 

Spannaus said today that 
there will be no cost to the 
taxpayers in naming the City 
of Big Spring the licensee i  
the Big Spring A irport 
Unicom System.

The city already has its 
own unicorn equipment, 
ac(|uired free of charge from 
the Federal Aviation 
Administration over a year 
ago. That equipment has 
already been installed and 
will be operated by the 
airport's current personnel, 
Spannaus said.

The only expense involved 
in the city gaining the 
unicorn licenae, ho said, 
would be Trans Ragional 
Air's making a connection to

the unicorn system.
Trans RegionBi Air will be 

authorised that conaoction 
according to some 
stipulations that ac
companied the awardbig of 
the license to the d ty at a 
hearing before the Federal 
Com m unications Com 
mission in Midland Tuseday.

The city made its suc
cessful attempt to acquire 
the unicorn license, ac
cording to Spannaus, 
because “ the d ty  wanted to 
insure that positive and 
adequate a a f^  measures 
were cooductetl at the air
port and that there would be 
free, non-biased, non- 
(hscriminatory operation of 
the unicorn.”

" - i

Fryar, 1208 
Lamar, collided st llth  and 
Lamar, 6:51 a.m.

Vshiclas driven by Vera 
Gross, 903 Washington, and 
Gerald Zambrano, Mkland, 
(toUided on the 100 falocfc of

BEAR GRASS -  Uliaoeae Family

'The Staked Plains' 
derived from Yuccas

o fU k fS ^ iM
^wim i/9Kiw

W. Second, 3:30 p.m.
A parksil vehicle

Mrs.

belonging to Jesusita Jara, 
700 Creighton, was struck by 
a vehicle driven by Juan M. 
Haro, 302 W. 7th, at Gregg 
and 15th, 2:27 p.m.

Yuccas are known as 
Spanish bayonet and dagger.
m p  weed yucca, soap plant!

YuccasbeaiRrasB, etc. T h e ______
are one of the more popular 
plants of the Southwest.

The scientific name of this 
plant is Yucca glauca.

Besides being a beautiful 
plant, the Yuccas have 

>vidad sewing needles, 
boskets, soap, and

clothing for the Indians, 
fodder for livestock, end 
sheds and protection for 
small animals.

Spurgin, 
Theewof i

pravid(
nbers.

The early Spanish ex
plorers called the area from 
south of Abilene through 
Oklahcnna and Kansas ‘the 
Staked Plaias" dbs to the 
nunserous Yucca stalks 
growing on the plains.

Charles (A lic e ) 
age 43, died 

naralng. Sarvloas 
Friday, I 

1979, Bethel Baptlet Onach 
in Big Lake. Intarmaal la 
Mt. (Nlve Msmorial Farit la 
Big Spring. 1:30 p.m.
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NAAMI meets 
Hawks tonight

• ^

The Howard College 
Hawka will try to play the 
role of the spoilers tonight 
when they host the Western 
Junior C d lege Athletic 
Conference's second place 
team, the New Mexico 
Military Institute Cadets.

NMMI is fresh from a 71-02 
victory over Midland 
College, which raised their 
conference mark to 8-3, 
while dropping the Midland 
crew’s record to 7-4. NMMI 
stands 16-6 on the year.

Lewis Lloyd, possibly the 
outstanding player in the 
conference this year, leads 
the Cadet attack from his 
post position. In the last

three NMMI games Lloyd 
has scored 121 points, an 
average of 40.3 per contest.

Howard C o llie ,  sporting 
a conference record of 1-10 
and a season record of 8-17, 
feels that a vital part of the 
game will be the beginning. 
If the Hawks can get a lead, 
they will more than likely go 
to a slow down offense a ^  
try to play ball control 
against the powerful Cadets.

Hawks Coach Harold 
Wilder will start a lineup 
consisting of guards Rocky 
Rawls and Robby Randolph, 
forwards Allen Bonds and 
Linwood Hines, and center 
R.Q. Tolliver.

Midland College 
hosting clinic

(aewiaaeHOTOi

BACK IN L.A. — Pitcher Andy Messersmith, right, 
displays his jersey with Los Angeles Dodger vice 
president Al Campanis, left, during a press conference 
in Los A is le s  Wednes^y. Messersmith played out his 
option with the Dodgers in 1976 and s i^ ed  again to 
play with the team.

Warren Giles dies
CINCINNA'n (A P ) — Warren Giles felt right at 

home in the baseball parks of America. In fact, his son 
says the game was practically his whole life for nearly 
SO years.

Giles, whose half-century in baseball included 18 
years as president of the National League, died here 
early Wednesday. He was 82.

. Puneralservicesarescheduled here Friday.
The elder Giles died in the city where he was general 

manager of the Gncinnati Reds from 1936 to 1951. Only 
three years after he took over the job, the Reds won the 
National League pennant and a year later, they were 
world chanmions.

In 1961, (liles was a leading candidate to become 
commissioner of baseball to replace A.B. “ Happy" 
Chandler Giles withdrew and su {^ rted  Fort Frick for 
the post, and later was named president of the National 
League.

Thursday night, the 
Chaparrals get back into the 
friendly environment of 
Chaparral Center for a 
Western Junior College 
Athletic Conference u m e  
against Amarillo Cmlege 
. . . and it’s none too soon!

The Midland College 
basketball team lost a pair of 
games playing in New 
Mexico during the last week, 
dropping 83-76 decision td 
New Mexico Junior Collegq 
and a 71-72 defeat at the 
hands of New M exico 
Military Institute. That put 
Midland College at 7-4 in 
conference and 15-9 for the 
season.

The Chaps nipped 
Amarillo College 83-76 in 
Amarillo in December and 
hope to make it a clean 
sweep over the Badgers 
Game time is 8 p.m.

Prior to the varsity game, 
six coaches will hold a 
basketball clinic for all area 
students in the fourth, fifth, 
and sixth grades The clinic

is set for 6:15 p.m. in 
' Chaparral Center and will be 
followed by free hot dogs and 
soft drinks for those at
tending.

Conducting the clinic will 
be: Ddnor Poss, Midland 
College athletic director; 
Jerry Stone, Midland College 
basketball . coach; Paul 
Stuecklcr and Greg Wright, 
basketball coaches at 
Midland Lee High School; 
and Don Hum^rey and 
Eddie Shirley, basketball 
coaches at Midland High 
School.

Those attending the clinic 
are asked to wear rubber- 
sole shoes. Following the 
clinic and the feed, they will 
be guests at the Midland 
College-Am arillo College 
game.

Although the Chaps lost 
some ground, they are still in 
a position to finish as high as 
second in the WJCAC and 
could, with some assistance, 
even end the season in first 
place

Gentle sporfs gaining interest
NEW YORK (A P » -  With 

the wave of astronomical 
paychecks in big lime 
competitive sports, one 
would imagine that most 
parents would be pushing 
their kids toward that 
miUioadollar dream

hall and go out and play with 
the hoys." could well be the 
keynote in almost every 
American household.

Not so. according to a 
national study of physical 
lilness hahils amt attitudes 
Familiar American sports 
such as ImXball. boxing and 
wrestling may be on the 
decline The trend is more 
toward gentler exercises 
such OH swimming, tennis, 
jogging.' Mcycling and 
g\mnastics

While to per cent of the 
parents surveyed feel it vital 
that their sons and daughters

Cardinals meet tonight
There will be a meeting for the Big Spring Cardinals 

tonight at 7:30 in the VFW Hall Anyone interested in 
playing is urged toattend

Chicono golfers meet Friday
The Chicano Golf Association will hold an 

organisational meeting on February 9 for the purpose 
of electing new officers for the coming year The 
meeting will be held at Carlos’ Restaurant at 7:30 All 
memhers are urged to attend

stay in top physical shape, 
■parents are least en

thusiastic about their 
children working to become 
a sports star." the survey 
said 'i.ess than one in four 
teel It is important that their 
sons and diiughters move in

tivities. iH'cording to the 
report, are running and 
eali.sthenics. with more than 
17 million runners and 21 
million diMng calisthenics. 
Walking i-ontinues to be the

most popular exercise, 
drawing 34 million There 
are 26 million swimming 
(h-votees. 2ii million cyclists, 
211 million howlers and 14 
million tennis players The 
tennis figure is one-third of 
that claimed by tennis 
loundation groups

Only t5 per cent of adults 
IKirticipating in .sports ac
tivities are “ high actives." 
indulging in 3116 minutes a 
w**ek ol vigorous exercise, 
thesurvev states

Braa leads skiers
LAKE PLACID, N Y. -  Oddvar Braa of Norway, the 

current World (Sip leader, won a pre-Olympic 30 
kilometer cros.scountrv ski race, edging Soviet Nikolay 
Zimyatov by less than half a second 

Braa, 27, completed the 30 kilometers course in 1 
hour, 26 minutes, 5 41 seconds Zimyatov clocked 
I 26 30 70

BSHS golfers 
test skills

SWEETWATER -  Odessa 
Permian captured top 
honors the peat weekend at 
the Sweetwater Invitational 
Golf Totouamont. Mojo had 
a team total of 625 for the 
twiHlay affair, which beat 
nouier-up Abilene's score of 
632.

Ttie Big Spring Steers sent 
their number two team to 
compete in the AAAA varsity 
competition, as their varsity' | 
w u  practicing for this 
weekend’s high school 
tournament in San Antonio.

The Big Spring group 
finished seventh in the seven 
team affair, 41 strokes 
behind Abilene Cooper. 
Coach Howard Stewart was 
not totalDy displeased with 
the locals performance. 
Stewart ackBowledged: “We 
were way outdassed putting 
our second team agolnat 
everyone etse’s first, end 
our third against everyone’s 
seoond We did give our 
sophomoras and freshmen a 
good taste of playing In great 
competltloa. I think eveiy

"’v

4 I 4 |

BUDWEISER
12 OZ. CANS

CAM

player learned somMhing” 
llie Big Spring third team 

flnlslisd 10th ia die AAA and
team com-AAAA

pfftitkwt
The AAAA medaUst was 

Midland Lee’s Grant 
Spencer, with a 152 total. 
Abilane’s Vie VtUarrel was 
second at IIS.

Brent Barrs of Karmlt had 
the kwrest score of any golfar 
In the medalist competition, 
cariMag a 148 to win AAA 
competltloa.
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Crenshaw among 
favorites in Hawaii

HONOLULU, Hawaii (A P ) — Ben Crenshaw 
declined to nuke any predictions. But the young nun 
who resurrected his golfing career did offer an 
observation:

“ I ’m probably playing better right now than I ever 
did in my life. “ I ’m driving the ball better, striking the 
ball better than I ever have.

“ I played real well in the last round (at the Bing 
Crosby) last week and shot 78.1 just got it in the wrong 
places on the greens and when you do that there you 
can be in big trouble”

The situation is slightly different in the |3(X),000 
Hawaiian Open that got started today. The 7,234 yard 
Waialae Country Gub course has probably the best, 
truest greens the touring pros encounter all year. And 
that’s tailor-nude for Crenshaw, generally considered 
one of the game’s best putters.

•Tm  excited about playing. I ’m up menially. Win
ning was awfully important to me. “ It rescued me at 
just the right time”

The rescue took place in rainy Phoenix, were 
Crenshaw scored the sixth victory of his career and 
first in I ‘/x years.

“ It had been too long. I was beginning to wonder. I 
think I ’ve learned some things over tlie years. I think 
I’m a better player now than I ’ve ever been. Now I 
want to go on and win. That’s all I want to do — win, 
win, win.”

(A P  WlMCeHOTO)

CX)MING THROlKiH — Universityof Arkansas guard 
U.S. Reed drives his way through Texas A&M defend
ers Vernon Smith (31) and Rynn Wright for two points 
in Tuesday night's Southwest Conference game at 
Fayetteville. The Razorbacks defeated the Aggies GO- 
56
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H aw k Q ueens whip M cM u rry
ABILENE, Texas (AP) —
The Howard College Hawks Queens used the out

standing play of Sherrie Coalson and Cathey Meyer to 
race past the McMurry Indians in a college girls 
basketball game played here Wednesday night by a 
score of 83-67

The Hawk Queens, who raised Jieir record to 18-6, 
led by 42-35 at the half

Coalson and Meyer each shot 67 percent from the 
field Coal.son connected on eight of 12 shots and Meyer

canned six of nine. Meyer was also instrumental on the
boards, grabbing 16 rebounds.

The Hawk Queens return to action Saturday night 
when they return to Abilene to meet Hardin Simmons.

Coalson led the Hawks with 19 points. Shawn Smith 
added 13 and Meyer 12.
SCO* I NO:

MArlin 4 }  10. StrKklAnd 2 0 4. CoAlMO • 3 IV. LRfri0g «  2 I S. Schulte 3 
4 10. Young 4 0 I .  JOne«0 2,2, Smtfh 3 2 3, Meyer * 0 12, ToU lg  32 If  03

G ood news
fo r livestock

. . . .  ......................

m en

is the  new  Wayne* Feed 
Dealer in

BIG SPRING
Com* snn ua for fortilixor wnn4a. Wo will 4o your 
aoll tost.
Now booking cotton ano4. chomicola wo hovo 
Troflon In tlio M  gnl. Rruma.
Wo olao hovo Adom's glowahoroa.
Wyllo Bproy Iquieniont.

WeVc pleased to announce the appointment of thfrnew full-service 
dealership.

They will serve this area with the complete line o f Wayne Feeds 
and Wayne Animal Health Aids. Come in and get acquainted. You’ll 
find quality products and friendly people. Waiting to meet you are 
Bill Fryar, Bob Wognar-Ownars 
Bryan Eubonks-AAonogar

MfAVNI 
ANIRIAL 
HIALTN 

|o I  AIDS

AM«d M>Hs Inc 
C h c « g o  IL 6 0 6 0 6

BIG SPRING SEED & CHEMICAL
*02 M.E. 267-1310
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KKKK SNATTIIICS REBOUND — C lip|m  guard 
Uovd F'ree grabs a rebound Wednesday night as San 
Vntonio's Coby Dietrick and San Diego's Kermit 
Washington look on, Spurs came out on top in the 
National Basketball Association clash, 126-113, at San 
I 'lego Sports A rena.

rN B A  R o u n d u p i
B\ The Associated Press
The Washington Bullets bit the bullet Wednesday 

night and showed why they are the National Basketball 
AsMK iation's defending champs.

We did tonight what you have to do when you're 
champions — adjust and utilize what you have,”  Elvin 
Hayes said after scoring 3:1 points and leading the 
tiangisi up Bullets to a %-90 triumph over the 
Milwaukei' Bucks

Kings 121, Hawks ION
I >tis Birdsong scored 30 points as Kansas City posted 

Its ninth consecutive homecourt triumph. Scott 
Weiiman added 19 points and Phil Ford had 16 points 
and a sc-ason high 16 assists.

riie Kings, hitting 13 of 17 second-quarter shots, took 
a 6.S .i2 halftime lead and boasted the margin to 17 
points late in the third quarter.

.Spars 126, Clippers 113
(ieorge (;er\ in si-ored 20 of his 28 points in the third 

({uarter as the Spurs snapped a three-game lasing 
streak San Antonio led 90-84 after three periods and 
l>lew the game open by outscoring the Clippers 12-1 to 
si'irt the fourth quarter Lloyd Free played despite a 
sore tiack and scored 2S points to lead San Diego, which 
saw a three game winning streak come to an end 

OUics IU7. SuperSewks IM
Chris Ford scored 20 of Ws 31 points in the second 

tialt and player-coach DaveCowens connected for 24 as 
BosI 'hi defeated Seattle’s Pacific Division leaders for 
the Mvond time in three meetings. The victory was 
Boston's fourth in five games Seattle was led by Gus 
W illiams with 28 points

I akrrs IM. Warriors IM
Adrian Dantley grabbed a loose ball and scored from 

underneath tlw fiasket with six seconds remaining to 
give Ixis .\iigeU-s its victory Norm Nixon scored 12 
|)oirits in the final period and Kareem Abdul-Jabbar 
add«‘d eight as the Lakers came from behind to 
r^-gisier Ihr-ir eighth straight victory over the 
Warriors, a streak which began almost two years ago 
Nixon finished with 27 poinLs. Jabbar 26 and Dantley 
2:1 Phil Smith of the Warriors had a game-high 31 
|wiinfs

TKers 114, Pistons IS3
.lulius Erving collected 37 points and Darryl 

Dawkins a career-high 25 as Philadelphia held off a 
linal period Detroit rally Bob f,anier scored 31 for the 
Pishxis. who haven't won in Philadelphia in nine 
games since Nov 2, 1974 A crowd of 2,561 turned out in 
a snowstorm that dropped 10 inches on the city and 
prcvenled the 76ers' newest acquisitiona, guards Eric 
Money and Al .Skinner, from rep^ ing.

Nuggets I2t. Cavaliers Its
Dan issel scored 25 points to help Denver give new 

I oach Donnie Walsh a victory in his first home game 
I lie Nuggets got 24 points from George McGinnis and 
21 I m m  Charlie Scott Cleveland also had three players 
vMih 211 or more points-Campy Russell with 21 and 
M'ko Mitvivlland Austin Carr with 20 

Nets M. Parers 84
UiKikK' W inford Boynes scored 10 poinLs in the fourth 

i|iiart(T iiKrliiding eight in a row, to help New Jersey 
i 'imI .1 five game losing streak With the score tied at 72, 
Boynes. who had just four points in the first three 
pel iiKis made three field goals and two free throws in 
Itie n*‘\t tliim minutes

Jazz 125, Knh'ks 123
l-:x Kniek Spencer Haywood led a balanced New 

Orlean.s attack with 26 points to offset a 37-point output 
by New York's Bob McAdoo McAdoo's hot shooting 
staki-d New York to a 119-114 advantage in the first 80 
sz'conds of overtime hut the Jazz ran off six points in a 
row to take the lead Haywood got support from Rich 
Kelley and Jim McElroy, who had 22 apiece, and Pete 
.Maravich. who addi-d 20 Toby Knight added 27 for the 
Knicks

NHL All-Stars face Soviets
By FRANK BROWN 

AP Sparta WrKcr
NEW YORK (A P ) — For 

throe days, there has been 
nothing but practice, nothing

but talk. The Naticmal 
Hockey Leegue A U -^ rs  
Ulk. The National Hockey 
League all-atari have said 
aU they can abet the Soviet

National teem they face 
tonight in tha opener of the 
three-game Challenge Cup' 
exhibition aerica.

Now it is time for action.

Dickerson to sign with A&M
HOUSTON (A P ) — Sealy 

running back Eric 
Dickerson, the state's No. 1 
blue chip football player, 
says he sign a Southwest 
C^onferenoe letter of intent 
with the Texas Aggiea.

The SWe signing date is 
not until Wednesday but 
Dickeraon told the Houston 
Poet he wanted to make his 
decision public “ to get 
people off my back.”

Dickerson, a 6-3, 210, told 
the Post he had been "sitting 
around thinking about it all 
day. Sontetimes I wish I 
never played footbaU. This 
thing has gotten too heetk.

“ I could have gone to OU 
(Oklahoma) for more 
publicity maybe, but if I stay 
in Texas everybody knows 
me. I just came to a decision 
and I want to get it out in the 
open My mind's still open, I 
guess, but I'd  say this 
commitment is pretty so lid "

Wednesday is the first day 
Southwest C on ference 
schools can sign athletes to 
conference letters of intent. 
The national signing date is 
Feb. 21.

Dickerson rushed for 5,862 
yards and 76 touchdowns 
during hit high schooU 
career, second only to Sugar 
Land's Kenneth Hall among 
the state's all time rushing 
leaders

Dickerson said he was 
impressed with AkM Coach 
Tom Wilson, who took over 
in mid-season last year when 
Emory Bellard resigned. 
Dickerson said he wasn't 
promised a starting 
assignment but said “ if I 
don't start, he'll (Wilson) 
have a hell of a time keeping 
his job "

D ick e rson  v is i t e d  
O k lah om a , S ou th ern  
California, Texas Tech and 
canceled a trip to Texas

prior to making hia vertwl 
commitment to the Aggiea.

“ I comidered USC but I 
didn't think I could atUuM to 
L A ,”  Dickerson said. 
“ Another thing was, a lot of 
schools tried to guarantee 
me I'd  be starting or promise 
me things would h o p ^ .

“ As far as offering me 
stuff,'I didn't get much of 
that. But like one school said, 
if I left the slate, I couldn’t 
come back and work in the 
state of Texas again. I really 
got bleeped off at that.”

Sealy's closeness to 
College Station (70 miles) 
was a major factor for 
Dickerson. “ It’s close to 
home and my grandma is old 
and couldn't go far to see me 
play,”  he said.

“ You can do all the talking 
you want, but until they (kop 
the puck tbsre’s notMng vou 
can Bay that will aocam|Mlah 
anything," aaid center 
Bobby Clarke o f the 
Philadelphia Plyert.

"Until we’ve played the 
Ruasians once, we really 
can't aay anything aqyway,’* 
added M  wing Clark GIIUm  
of the New Yoik lalandera.

People w ill be saying 
plenty after tonight’■ opener. 
Ih e  NHL squad dkki’t reach 
its full comjplement until 
Wednesday when New York 
Rangers defenseman Ron 
Greschner finally arrived 
from Western Canada.

Now it w ill be seen 
whether the hastily gathawd 
crew can handle the Soviet 
machine, the nucleus of 
which haa been together for 
months. !

Dickerson denied an 
earlier story that had him 
going toOklahoma.

“ This will be like learning 
how to play all over again," 
says defenseman Barry 
Beck of the Colorado 
Rockies. “ When you 're 
playing against the teams in 
the NHL, you pretty well get 
used to the moves you’re 
going to see and the th in^ 
you ha ve to be careful about.

Scorecard
C o l l e g e

K A S T
A m r w tt  74, TufH  7S. O T

47, Robert 4Aorrls42 
Oeergefown. D C  42. St Peter t, 

N J  .40
indtene. Pe 40, Slippery Rock 40 
lorve 44. Holv Crost 42 
MeineOO, Nvtt>e«stern S4 
New H«mptt>ire 72. Vermont 70 
P>tttburgh4S. St F ro n o t. Pe . S7 
Providence07. tong m end 7|
R ider 7S. Lafayette 42 
St F ra n o i. N Y . at kAannattan, 

ppd . know
SE MakMctHAettk 70. E  Connecticut 

i f
So Maine 42, Thomak Col S2 
Syracuke7). S Carolina44 
Temple S4. Penn St 43 
W  Cnetter y% Lebign. ppd . know 
W  Virginiaf2. DuQuekne43 

SO U TH
Appalachian St if . Furm an i l  
p irm in g h a m  So /f. A uburn  

Montgomery iO
Centenary 110. Caorgia So ft 
Citadel42. Tertn Chattanooga41 
Ctemton OS, Wake F o rtft 74 
ClevelandSt M . Campbell I t  
George Moaon ot Froitburg  SI .

B O S T O N  C E L T I C S - W a l v e d  
M arvin Barnek. forward

N E W  JE R S E Y  N E T S -  Traded Eric 
Money and At Skinr>er, guard*, to me 
PMIodelphia 74ork for Harvey Cat 
ching*. center. Ralph Simpton. guard. 
ar>d future conaiderationk 

P O O TB A L L
National Poafbali League
D E T R O IT  LIO N S  Named La rry 

Pakdwale kpeciai teams coach
Canadian Featball League
E O M O N T O N

E S K IM O S - Announced that Bob 
Macauley, linebacker, ha* agreed to 
terms on a thrae year contract 

C O C LB O E
C A L  I F O R  N I A

L O Y O L A  Announced me resignation 
of Dave Betsaderet. haad basketban 
coach, effective at me end ot me 
season

M E M P H IS  S T A T E  Announced the 
resigrMtion ot Wayrw Yates, head 
basketball coach, effective at me end 
otthe season

P E P P E R D IN E  Announced 
me resigrwtion of Gary Colson. head 
basketball coach, effactive at me end 
ot the season

AUAnta 29 22 4 42 217 140 Houston 34 23 54* 2
RtiiAdAfghiA 23 14 11 57 170 143 AllantA 24 24 527 3

Smyttit OlvisiAii GovolAnd 21 32 314 10
OttcABo 14 24 4 47 1SS 144 Oatrolt 14 35 3S2 12̂ 1
VAncouvAT 14 24 7 43 141 204 NewOrtAAns 14 34 m
St Louis 13 33 7 33 143 237 W HW nt Cawlowiee
CotoTAdD 12 33 1 32 1 » 214 Midwoat D M N ap

WAWS CAPfAfWKA Kansas City 32 20 .415 _
Adorns DivtslAn Dan var 24 M S27

BOSlOn 32 13 4 73 221 144 MtNvaukAt 22 33 400 11'^
Buffalo 21 14 n S3 14* 144 indtana 21 32 314 11'/»
Toronto 21 22 w 32 144 170 ChiCAgo 20 33 377 12«i
MtnnAiofa 21 24 7 44 144 173 Pbclflc Oivtsliii

Nattis Oivtsdn SAAftlA 34 14 444
MontrOAl V 4 7 •1 727 132 LbSAnoAlas 34 20 430 1
Los AngAlos 23 24 7 S3 147 144 PhooniK 31 21 404 2*1
Pittsburgh 21 23 • SO Itt Its RMTIand 2S 25 SOD 4
Washington 17 24 • 42 174 231 San Dtago 27 24 4*1 E y
OAtrotl 11 74 14 34 14* 20* Goidan SiAtA 25 30 453 IE Y

Wednesday's Games 
No games schaduted

Thursday's Game 
Soviet NatorwK VS NHL AM i 

New York

N B A

H o c k e y
Gaorge Washington 74. Navy 43 
Gaorgia 74. Fiorida44 
Livmgston 13. Columbus Cal ft  
Morehousefi. Ft vaitay St ts 
M orns Brown tOO. Tuskegeeff 
N Carolina 74. Maryland 47 
Notre Donse S3. N Caroima St S2 
R ichmond 101. Stetson M  
RoMinsU. St Leo47 .

PMnek Oivisaon
W L T  Pfs O F OA 

N Y isien
d ers  33 f 10 7* 214 143
N Y R an g er
s 2f I t  i  43 214 142

Eastern Conference 
Atlantic Otviwan

W L Fc 
Washmgton 37 IS 3
RuladHie^ia 30 I f  I
New iariev 24 24
New York 2i 31 i
ftoston ao 32 1

Central Oivtsdn 
San Antony »  73 I

Boston 102. SoBttte 100 
PhrtadctptMa I1< Oalroit 103 
New Jersey RX indiarwOt 
Washingfan f4. Milwoukae fO 
Now Orieane IB . New York 123. OT 
Kansas City 134. Atlanta 104 
Denver 120. Cl^reland 104 
San Anianto I B  San Diego 113 
Loe Angeles 104. Goldtn State MM 

Thursday's Oemos 
New Jersey at Detroit 
Milwaukee at Houston

Frtdey't Gamas 
indiarw at Boelon 
San Dtego at FhMadol^ia 
Kansas Crty at Chicago 
Houston at NewOiieam 
Saattieat Mtwgukee 
Atlanta at Phoonii 
Danimr at Golden State 
Ctevoiand at Loe Angelas 
San Amonioat ^rttan d

Sports in  b r ie f
Cowboys vs. Raiders 
In Hall of Fame game

OAKLAND (A P ) — The Oakland Ralden and DnUaa:3 
Conzboya will meet in the 1979 Pro Football Hall eC-; 
Pama game, the traditional ooening game of thft< 
NatioMU Football Leagueexhlbitfno ■aasoa  

The game on July 38 in Canton, Ohio, home of the: 3 
Hall of Fame, will match the pro footbaU teams with • * 
the two beet recorde since 1980. Both teama ware born 
in that year, DaUae as an NFL expansion team and th e ;3 
Raiders as a member of the American Football«: 
League. *•*

Oakland has a 168-89-11 record and Dallas is 161-004 ** 
over the last 10 seasons.

The HaU of Fame game matchup was announced 
Wednesday.

Grand Slam finals Sunday.
BOCA WEST, Fla. (A P ) — Four of the Uip pro tennis 

players in the world — Jimmy Connon, Bjorn Borg, 
GuiUermo VUas and John McEnroe — wiU meet in two 
semifinal matches before the title is decided Sunday in 
the $300,000 Grand Slam of Tennis.

Connors, top-raiiked, wlU face the McEnroe Friday 
afternoon in the first son if inel.

Borg, the defending champion and 1978 Wimbledon 
and French winner, will meet Vilas on Saturday in the 
second semifinal match.

Borg defeated Connors 7-6, 3-6, 6-1 in last year’s 
finals iKre.

The tournament is sponsored by Pepei.

Bigelow retires
SAN DIEGO (A P ) — Reserve forward Bob Bigelow 

of the San Diego Clippers announced Wednesday that 
he is retiring from professional basketbaU for personal 
resaons.

The 6-foot-7 Bigelow, who attended the University of 
Pennsylvania, was the Kansas City K in ^ ’ No. 1 draft 
choice in 1975. He was waiveef by the Kings in 
November 1977, then signed by the Boston Celtics, who't 
also waived him.

Bigelow, 24, averaged 2.9 points in 29 games thiV • 
National Etosketball Association season. **

Evert wins In Seattle
SEATTLE — Tofhseeded Chris Evert defeated 

Peanut Louie 6-1, 6-0 in second-rouixi play and Jeanne . 
Duvall defeated Rosie Casals 3-6, 6-4, 6-4 in the f ir s t . 
round of a $125,000 women’s professional tennis'' 
tournament.

In other first-rouixl singles, Wendy Turnbull at 
Australia defeated Sharon Walsh 2-6, 6-4, 7-6; Renee; 
Richards bested Australian Leslie Hunt 6-3, 
second-seeded Ann Kiyomura whipped Ruta Gerulaitis;, 
6-4,6-2; Kerry Reid of Australia ousted Barbara Potter* 
6-1, 6-4 and Marita Redondo outlasted France's 
Francoise Durr 3-6,6-3,6-2.

DeNIcola sets mile record
MILAN — Italian miler Renado De Nicola brake th e : 

one-mile world waUiing record, clocking S minutes, Sg 3 
seconds during an international indoor track and fiield * 
meet. 3;

The previous record of 6:04 had been set by Neil. 3 
Pyke of the United States last February. >

p w a sb ra o p  

THRU S-10-7*

t# n b A s i4 7 ). Aubufnt2
V*nbvrb*(t«4. Kuntucky 34 
VA Commonweelfh 44 E  Ca to IMa  

44 O T
VirgifttA T acM *1.014 DomiruonlS 
W V'rgmtA WasI 73. FAirmont St 42 

M ID W E S T
Bovirhng GrAAn4S. KAMI Si 41 
CAm#fon42. E C tn l OklAbomA 4* 
Cav>1 M«cb»gAr 100, Ba M St 40 
C<fK»nnAl« 12. DAyton 74 
C0l0rA4074. ipevASt 71 
OAkotA St 70. Oorbt 34 
E M«chigAnt2. W MKb>gAP74 
EvAnsv'llA 73, Oa F au w  3*
K AnsAS 44 MiSSOur i 43 
KAnsASSt 34. NAbrASkA44 
L«ncotn4S &bA«r CptlAg*. M k 1> . 43 
NE OklAbpmA 74. SE OklAbpmA47 
N MKhigAP 34 MKbtgpn Tuck S4 
N Pprk P*. N CtPtrAl 73 
NW IpwA 140. Mt MAfty 40 
O biPU 73. MzAfni.Obip. «0 
Obtp Wasi 44. ObtP Np  41 
OkiPbpmA 74. OklAbpmA St 47 
Ot a i  RpbPfts4*. Dtftvpf 47 
St O pubSt 41. MpprRAAd St 77 
St NprbATt73. CAfrpM. Wis 74 
SW MiSSPuriiS Mp St LPUIS74 
Tptpbp47. N IMiPpiS44 

S O U TH W E S T
ArkAOSASSt 41. NWLPU1S«AAA40 
St M A Tys Takas 74, St EPwArd S 

34
Ta ia s  A B i *4 T akas  LutbAfAn *4 

W ES T
CAPt WASh>ngton*2. St MAftiP's47 
ClATAmpnt MudP 77. AfuSA F a c iI h  

47
LAW'S ClATk *4. M #ry CPMAfAtA 
Orpgpo TAcb114. B Y U  Ha w a ii 41 
PugAt Spun4*4, FprttAHdSt 43

T r a n s a c t i o n s

BASEBALL 
AfRATKAA LAAguA

N E W  YORK Y A N K E E S  NAm#4 
BArry WAutpAfg. ASS'StAnt trAiOAr 
NAm#d Or John BpnAmp. tpAm 
flbySKAn

MalMSAl L
LO S  A N O E L E S  O O D C E K S  

SigtSAd Andy MASSArsmifh, pitebAr. to 
A two yPAT contrACt

N E W  YO R K M E T S  ObtAmAd Jassa 
Orpscd. pitctiAr. trofT) MinneeotA as
tho piAypr to bo npmod lAtor m mo 
Jorry KpoAmAn trodA 

HOCKEY
NAtipfiAl NochAy Ltpgut 
M IN N E S O T A  N O R T H  S TA R  

S— SottiAd m # contrACt of B ill 
HogAbOAm, CAnlAr. so hA m oy 
nogotiAtOwItnotnor N H L Clubs 

W A S H IN G TO N  C A P IT A L S  Sortt 
Ron LAlpndp contor. to Horanoy of mo 
Am or icon Horkoy Looguo 

BASKETBALL
Nofionof BosliAtbAM AssociAtton

s.tH

O l e  E n g l a n d

Start your own revolution in Merry Ole 
England. Your trip will start off with a 
bang when you arrive in London and 

transfer to the Penta Hotel for a day of 
leisure.

There will be one day of sightseeing 
to the London you have always heard 

about. Relive your childhood fairytales 
with five full days to do it in London.

For a Dickens of a time, make your 
reservations now!

March 17-25
Per From

Person $769 Dallas

(AP wiaavNOTOi
NEW ROLF FOR FRED CARTER — Fred Carter, who played eight years in the 
,National Ba.sk(?thall Association, has returnad to his alma maler to coach the 
women's basketball team at M<xjnt St Mary's Collew  He is shown mapping strategy 
rtunng a pi attire session The team has a 14-o recora

SPONSORED BY

BIG SPRING HERALD
ARRANGEMENT BY

S K IP P E R  T R A V E L , IN C .
The  Complete Travel Agency

612 GREGG PHONE 263-7637

JOIN WITH OTHERS 
FROM BIG SPRING 
AND ABILENE FOR 
THIS SPRING TRIP!

UNITED RESERVATIONS 

FLY BRANIFF 
SCHEDULED 747

BIG SPRING HERALD ^
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Y O U  A l l  A

WINNER
evffWTiMe!

WHEN YOU REOIEM YOUR

MAILED
COUPONS AT FURR*S

roa US TO

200 E x tra  
Stam p s

APPLES
MDOROOtOm 
DIUCIOUS 
L B ....................

Russm
S-LB.BAO

GRAPEFRUIT 
POTATOES 
PINEAPPLE 
AVOCADOS

POT MUMS

nXAB, RUBY RIO 
L B .....................

PIILO RIPI

MUDlUiM 
lACN ...

S-INtHPOT.ASS’T 
rOUMtS, KACH ...

S4M

PURTS

PROTIN

SIRLOIN STEAK 
ROUND STEAK 
RIB STEAK 
HOT LINKS 
FRANKS
BOLOGNA

pu R rt 

FROnN 

LB ........

PURR'S 
FROHN 
LB .......

OLOVIR'S
PAMOUS

AUMIAT
11-OZ. FKO

WILSON

1-LB.
FKO . . . .

CHUCK STEAK 
RANCH STEAK 
7-BO N E ROAST 
RUMP ROAST

Pt'RR’SPROT»:N
LB

PURR’S protp:n
LB

FURR’S PROTEN 
SHOl'LDER. LB

FXIRR’SPROTCN
I.B

4*’ CLUB STEAK !
» ! ' ’ CUBE s tea k  ;
’ ! «  T-BONE STEAK 
4 ”  STEW MEAT

p’l RR’s protp;n 
.B

n  RR’S PROTEN 
LB

PURRS protp;n
LB

El RR’S PROTEN BONELESS 
EXniA LEAS 
LB

BREAD
M K>IT.100« 

W N O U W M A T 

t<iB.LOAP . . . .

01 ANT
aaoz.sixi

COKES, MR. PIBB, 
SPRITE, TAB

*#AK
n-oz. Romis

69 FIUI
MFOSIT

JOY LIQUID

TOMATO JUICE 
CRACKERS 
KETCHUPE 
TISSUE

$J06
A U D A f ^

WIONISDAY. SATURDAY
MTHt2.se P I Rl-HASE

li

MARGARINE™"'”, FAMILY SIZE, 1-I.B

ORANGE DRINK K J i ' r

N K IA S O F T .A B S O tT V

O B W N m

4 0 0 U F A C K A 0 I ...........

ITOIIHOUBS 
MONDAY THBU SATUBDAV 
: BiBOAJiLTOIOiOOFJW.
I SUNDAY
* WOOAJA.TOIO1OOFJW.

F R A ™  *9*5
k i m  f l  K IN O M U ............................................  k

HUNrS SNACK PACK^JTFSco 89*

FREE’ N S O F  
GRAVY TRAIN 
SPAGHEHI
TOWELS 
COFFEE NIP 
MR. MUSCLE

.7-OZ. PK(.

IMNi PUOD 
2S-IJl. BAG

SHOW BOAT 
3ieCAN

BOl’NTY 
LARGEROLL

PEAR.SON
PKG

Btinn a 
traahiiM i 
with Florontint’ 
Pine China

This Week's Feature

Cup
Cel This Complete Set

RUM V WII I mis \M IK

9"Veg.Dlsli
No PurchBM NtcfMBry 

o r  No Lunii j

IMK.
AEROSOL SYRUPAl’NTJEMINA 

24-OK. BOTTLE 4 "

AIR
POT

S / (//(i

1.9UTBIKISFS

UOMOBOOLOOB

NOTFOBMOUBI

lACN

STAY-FREE 
MAXI-PADS

m u F w  

lAOt

SKIPPER
FLASHLIGHT

WATIBFtOOP 
IVniADY 
WITN BATTOmS

DUBACIU

BAHERY
O-SIZI

ANTI-DANDRUFF
COBBSCnVI
COPtOmONiB. TOOTHPASTE

$ p 9

JERGENS HAND 
LOTION

POBDBYMIN
190Z .-S -O L P M I .....................

99

TOPCREST HOSIERY SM£
CHOOBB FBOM BBIOE. SUNTAN, ON-
NAMON-ISRESPTTALL
REGULAR PANTYHOSE ( A «
PAIR.....................  o r
gUEEN SIZE PANTV |f||
HOSE. FAIR.........................................  *
SHEER SUPPORT PANTY f l N
HQBE.FAIR......................................... 1
ALL8HEERPANTY
HOBE.FAIR............................................0 9

RNEE HIGH COMFURT TOP, 1MZE r m  ALL 99*

HAIR
SPRAY

TOPCO 
BABY OIL

^ S H O P

/  4v'MIRACLE IŜ  
PRICES
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‘Gim m ick bonds’ an escape
from state provision, senator says

(AP WmSPHOTO)

S('H<H)L BUS WRECKAGE — The body of a school bus The bus was carrying kindergarten pupils. Two were
IS upside down and torn from its chassis after a collision 1» reported injured. The children were five
with a freight train on Chicago's south side Wednesday. and six years olds.

ByJACKKEEVER 
Assadated Press Writer 
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 

Colleges are using “ gilnmick 
bonds”  to escape the Texas 
Constitution’s “ pay-as-you- 
go”  provision, says Sen. 
UoydDoggett.

Doggett, D-Austin, told the 
Senate Education Com
mittee Wednesday that 
Texas’ educational sector is 
second only to New York in 
deficit s p r in g  even though 
it is prohibited by the con
stitution

He urged repeal of the 1941 
Skiles Act, which authorizes 
colleges to pledge $5 from 
each student’s tuition each 
semester to support campus 
construction bonds.

Sen. Oscar Mauzy, D- 
Dallas, proposed canceling a 
special autWization in 1971- 
73 for the University of 
Texas System, Texas AAM 
University, Texas Tech 
University, University of 
Houston and Pan American 
University to issue $242.5

million in tuition revenue 
bonds.

In yet another attempt to 
hold dosm college coats, 
Mauzy offered a bill 
outlawing the use of state 
funds to build senior collage 
centers on Junior college 
campuses. Tljeae upperlevel 
centers now lease s ^ e .

“ Year after year, the 
Coordinating Board ia faced 
with efforts by these centers 
to become separately 
recognized by the 
Leg i^ tu re , to be separately 
funded, to become 
separately accredited and to 
build their own campuses,”  
said Kenneth Ashworth, 
commissioner of higher 
education.

Ashworth said upper-level 
centers at Brownsville, 
Uvalde, Victoria, Laredo, 
Texarkana, Orange and Port 
Arthur showed a net 
enrollment increase of only 
186 students this year and 
those at Uvalde, Victoria and 
Texarkana had a net decline

of 125.
Nevertheless, Ashworth 

said, the centers have asked 
the 1979 Legislature for more 
than $9 million in con
struction funds, and efforts 
are underway to create 
additional centers.

Ashworth’s figures show 13 
nudor schools have been 
added to the state system in 
10 years as higher education 
costs have risen from $870 
million to $2.9 billion and are 
expected to soar as high as 
$5.8 biUion In 1904-85.

“ We believe the state has 
already overexpanded Its 
higher education system ... 
is time we slowed down,”  he 
said.

The tuition income kwt .ia 
retiring the bonds, Norwood 
said, must be mads up by 
appropriations from general 
Ux revenue, and this coals 
Texas approximately $• 
million every two veers.

Eight Dawson 
residents
named

Robert Norwood of the 
Texas Research League said 
tuition bonds are “ an ex
cessively expensive way to 
support bonded in
debtedness”  with interest 
running up to 30 percent a 
year more than on general 
obligation bonds.

LAMESA — Eight Dawson! 
County residenls have been! 
named to the Dawson County; 
Historical CommiSBioa • 

Charing the group will be! 
Alyce Hart of Lamesa. Other [ 
members are Mrs. Ella; 
Ward, Wayne Smith, Mrs. • 
Tniet Hodnett, Mrs. Alton! 
Addison, Mrs. Norma! 
Johnson, Mrs. Darrell: 
Merrick and Ronnie Ray. ;

The appointments were» 
announced by Dawson' 
County Judge Leslie C. ; 
Pratt. »

GRAND
75 FREE POUNDS 
MEAT

PENNG
TO GET ACQUAINnO 
WITH BLUE tIBBON MEATS 
TNRUS-nil-SAT

FREE^
10 LBS. 
FRYERS
FOR ANYONE 

OPENING AN ACCOUNY 
DURING YNIS SALE

90 DATS 
SAME AS 

CASH

STORE
HOURS

l O A M ' M f y P M

n  I  o

U J.D.A. CiMict

LOIN & RIB

» 1 2 «
•T -B O N E  HEARS
• SIRLOIN HEARS
• RIB ROAH  

•CLUB HEARS 

•RIB  EYE HEARS

A U  BEEF 
SOLD 

HANGING 
WEIGHTS 
CUT BT 

iPPOINTMEN

AU
BEEF CUT 

BT APfOIIITMl 
CAUNOW 

Tom EjipBriBWCB To Sorut Ttu Btffor

EXAMPLE 15# Lbs. M.09M

$163“
AVG. WGT. 15B-2SB Lbs.

wt«k fsr IS  «««bt

• PORTERHOUSE 
H U B S

• ENGLISH 
CUT ROAH

• GROUND BHF
• AND MORE

L

State distr

H o t
HOUSTON M 

District kludge 
has acknowledi 
allow Revision 

the seen 
.Ignacio Cuevai 
t iv ^ y

It would be tl 
felevising of a c 
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Houston trial to be aired
HOUSTON tAP) — SUte 

Diatrlet kludge Miron Love 
haa acknowledged plana to 
allow teieviaion earneraa to 
fBm the aecond trial of 

iclo Cuevaa in ita en-fgna<
Uret:y-
'It would be the flrat auch 

(elevialng of a criminal trial 
hi the atate aince the “ Billie 
Sol Eatei era,”  according to 
Walt Hawver, news director

atKTRK-TV.
Love cautioned however 

that many detaila atill had to 
be arranged. He aaid all 
atationa would have acceae 
to the courtroom through a 
pool arrangement.

Ray M illv , newa director 
at KPRC-TV and Hawver 
have long aought acoeaa to 
the courtrooma but auch 
newa coverage haa been

r—Names in the news-

G O R D O N  L I D D Y HENRY KISSINGER

Kissinger won Y run
KissingerHARTFORD, Conn. (A P ) — Henry 

]  s a »  you just don’t run against a buddy.

Ji lw  former secretary of state Wednesday denied 
reports that he would move to Connecticut so that he 
; could run as a Republican against Sen. Abraham 

* RiMcoff. Kissinger called R ib i^ ff a close friend.
* In a letter to state GOP Chairman Frederick K. 
<^Biebel, Kissinger said be was “ astonished’ ’ by the 
t report and had no intention of seeking the post in 
:  igao.

: Fiedler to visit Chinae
• BOSTON (A P ) — Boston Pope conductor Arthur 
* Fiedler, recuperating from brain surgery, says he 
i  will go toCMna next month if he is able.
I  Fiedler said 'We<hM8day that Seiji Ouwa, 
^/director of the Boston Symphony, has incited him to 
«  Join the symphony's trip to China starting March 12. 
y ’T v e  made up my mind I ’m go ing" said Fiedler, 
i  "but I just hope I can”
(  The at-year-old maestro, discussing his 
» December surgery to relieve pressure on his brain, 

said; “ I ’m making slow progress One day you feel 
fair, next day you don’t. ’ ’

Punishment needs fine ?
WASHINGTON (A P ) — As far as the Jistice 

[)epartment is concerned, the punishment won’t fit 
Gordon Liddy’s crime until the Watergste burglar 
has paid a IM.OOO fine.

Liddy, who spent S2's months in prison for 
devising and supervising the burglary at 
[)emocratic Party headquarters in 1972, asked the 
ustice.Jlj gartroCTt to waive Ms line, but die

fall saying ha was
pauper with laikthin $20 and debts of $337,900. He 

lias steadfastly refused to cooperate with 
NXMcutors. As s result, he served more time thsn 
inyone convicted in the Watergste case before 
M ng released from prison last Sept. 7 after a 
jiardm by President Carter.

*

JJncoln memorobilia found
SPRINGFIELD, lU. (A P ) -  A piece of Lincoln 

memorobilia has turned up in Springfield, the city 
where he lived and practiced law before his election 
tothp presidency.

ite  officials say that chunks of a marble coffin 
It housed Abraham Lincoln’s body in the 1870s 

found in a sealed recess of the assassinated 
president’s tomb

opposed by Harris County 
D istrict Attorney Carol 
Vance.

Vance, however, said 
Wednesday he now favors 
the efforts if the cameras 
don’t bother anyone.

Vanoe said recent changes 
in legal standards around the 
country had prompted him to 
change his attitude toward 
TV coverage. He pointed to a 
trial in Florida last year that 
was piped into homes around 
the country.

Hawver said improved 
technology proved a key 
considcrathn in persuading 
Love that TV  coverage 
would not create a circus 
atmosphere in the court
room.

Twenty states now allow 
televisions cameras in 
courtrooms, Hawver said.

A judge in Dallas allowed a 
television srew to film  
sentencing of a man to death 
three years ago, Hawver 
said, but the Cuevas trial 
would be covered in depth.

Cuevas was s en ten ^  to 
death in 1975 for his role in an 
attempted escape from a 
state prison unit at Hunts
ville. The Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals reversed 
that conviction.

McCrory given 

death penalty
WICHITA FALLS, Texas 

(A P ) — A 27-year-ol(i Argyle 
truck driver has been 
sentenced to death for the 
rape-strangulation slaying
last June of a Lewisville 
High School girl.

A state court jury 
deliberated one hour and 30 
minutes Wednesday before 
recommending the punish
ment for John W McCrary.

The Mine jury on Tuesday 
convicted McCrory of capital 
murder in the death of Jeana 
MelisM Walker of Roanoke

The minimum sentence for 
the offense was life im
prisonment

McCrory showed no 
emotion when the death 
sentence was announced 
District Judge Stanley Kirk 
informed McCrory that an 
appeal was automatic in 
death penalty cases

Mias Walkj||> partially 
■ ide body was foiaid in a v  
rural Denton County field. A 
m e d ic a l e x a m in a t io n  
showed she had been raped 
and strangled

Miss W alker’s mother 
testified during the trial that 
her daughter left the family 
home about 11 p.m to pick 
up her boyfriend for a party 
they were to attend The 
young woman never 
returned

A Dallas psychiatrist 
testified that McCrory 
confessed the crime to him

McCrory’s tria l was 
moved from Denton County 
to Wichita Falls because of 
publicity the case received in 
the Denton area.
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'On the light side'

Bill flunks test
TRENTON, N.J. ( A P )— A bill that would require 

tougher graduation standards in New Jersey high 
schools flunked a test at the hands of students.

Juniors and seniors from two East Orange high 
schools voted overwhelmingly to reject the bill, 
which would require seniors to prove they can read, 
write and do math.

Fortunately for the bill’s sponsor, state Sen. 
Matthew Feldman, the vote carries no weight.

TIm  students met with Feldman in the Assembly 
chamber Wednesday. After a questionand-answer 
period, the voting machine was opened to allow 
students to “ vote”  on the bill. Tlie measure has 
passed the state Senate, 32-3.

Nineteen green l i^ ts  flashed, and 32 red lights. 
The bill was defeated.

“ I don’t know why,”  Mid Bebe Sellers, acting 
East Orange school superintendent. “ We had a 
workshop before we came down here and I thought 
they were for it.”

Said Fddman; “ I just hope the Assembly doesn’t 
vote this way.”

NOGALEIS, Ariz. (A P )— A young reporter for the 
weekly Nogales International probably wishes he'd 
stayed home.

During a session of Santa Cruz County Superior 
Court, reporter Ray Panzarella stood up and took a 
flash picture of the accused and his lawyer as they 
appeared before Judge John McGuire.

“ You can’t do that, young man," said the judge.
County Attorney Richai^ Groves asked that the 

film be confiscated.
The red-faced reporter, who has only 13 montM’ 

experience, Mid he was net aware that courtroom 
pictures are forbidden.

“ In that case,”  Mid the judge, “ I won’t charge 
you with contempt of court, but you will have to 
open the camera and hand over the fllm”

Paraarella opened the camera.
There was no film in it.
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Emergency spending bill 
is cut by more than half
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Challenged to 

keep campaign promises of government 
economy, the House has chopped an 
emergency spending bill for the Texas 
Railroad ̂ mmission by more than half.

Speaker Bill Clayton Mid that was OK 
with him, even though a band of dissidents, 
newly labeled “ The Gang of Four,”  led the 
charge and roughed up the work of his 
House Appropriations Committee.

“ I didn’t care whether it went through 
intact. If they can’t prove their case, they 
don’t deserve it. I don’t like to dish out any 
extra dollars if they don’t need it,”  Clayton
Mid.

The House voted 75-66 to cut the bill from 
$581,682 to $245,509, then advanced it on 
voice vote. A  rinal vote is expected Mon
day. Senators then would decide whether 
to accept the cut or cal) for negotiations 
with the House.

With “ The Gang of Four”  threatening a 
floor fight, sponsors postponed until March 
9 another emergency bill, appropriating 
$115,794 to the Texas Animal Health 
Commission.

The railroad commission appropriation, 
was sold as necesMry to cover the cost of 
analyzing each Texas gas well for federal 
pricing decisions under the 1978 natural 
gas policy act.

But Rep. Ron Ci^eman, D-EI Paso, Mid 
the commission had requested only 
$245,509 for that purpose and failed to 
justify the rest.

“ They are asking for 40 positions when 
their own report Mys they need only 17 
positions to implement the federal act,”  
Coleman Mid.

“ I assume they are running a taut ship 
over Uiere. ... If you want to question their 
integrity, so be it,”  rep li^  Rep. Joe 
Hanna, D-Breckenridge, sponsor of the 
bill

Coleman reminded the representatives 
of campaign promises to work for 
government economy.

“ Political rhetoric sounds real good 
back home. Let’s see if you’ve got the 
nerve to doit today,” he Mid.

Coleman also had help from Reps. John 
Whitmire, D-Houston; John Bryant, D- 
Dallas; and Luther Jones, D-El Paso. The 
four have been the most vocal critics of 
Clayton and his administration.

Before lawmakers dispersed for the day, 
the label, “ The Gang of Four,”  was 
making the rounds.

Tlie four had distributed memoranda 
criticizing the animal health commiMion 
appropriation for a brucellosis program as 
a boondoggle for former Rep. Joe Hubenak 
of Rosenberg. Included is $32,000 for his 
Mlary as newly appointed deputy director 
of the commission.

Hubenak, ddfeated in a race for 
agriculture commissioner last year, is a 
friend of Clayton.

Rep. Bill Presnal, D-Bryan, chairman of 
the appropriations committee. Mid the bill 
was postponed not because of the 
criticisms but because cattlemen were 
having second thoughts about the 
brucellosis program.

He Mid he didn’t want to force 
representatives into casting votes that 
might be read as support for the program 
until he was sure what the position of 
Texas cattlemen would be.

“ Hubenak is on the payroll regardleHof 
whether Uiis passes,”  Presnal Mid.

A minority of seven senators prevented 
action on a bill that would have cleared the 
way for the Texas Department of 
Corrections to build a new prison 
anywhere in the state.
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Loosening of wage guidelines to be necessary?
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

The Carta* administration 
w ill have to consider 
loosening its wage guideline 
if inflation worsens and 
Congress rejects a proposed 
tax credit for workers who 
comply with the guideline, 
Labor Secretary Ray 
Marshall says 

But Marshall said Wed
nesday he is confident in
flation will ebb and hopeful 
Congress will approve the 
"real wage insurance" tax 
credit. making it 
unnecessary to r ^ x  the 
voluntary 7 percent ceiling 
on annual wage and fringe 
benefit increases.

" I f  inflation gets to be 10, 
11 percent and you're trying 
to get workers to settle for 7, 
you're going to have 
trouble" getting union 
compliance, Marshall said in 
an interview with The 
Associated Press.

“ And. if you're unable to 
get real wage insurance, 
you'll have to consider ad
justing the standard 
• guideline) or doing some 
other things to try to bring 
the inflation rate down," 
Marshall said 

He added that the ad
ministration never intended 
its wage and price guidelines 
to be "fixed fo rever"

"One possibility would be 
to gradually grind it down as 
you grind inflation down." he 
said "Now, if you're wrong 
and you don't (reduce in
flation). then you've got to 
have a more realistic

standard."
Asked if that meant 

raising the wage ceiling 
above 7 percent, he said, 
“ Yes, but I don’t think that's 
going to happen because I 
think we are going to get real 
wage insurance and I think 
we're going to be able to hold

Lamesa mayor 

will not run
LAMESA — Mayor Lloyd 

Cline has decided not to offer 
for the office in the April 
election

Cline has served on the 
Lamesa city council for 13 
years The well known 
banker-farmer has been 
mayor for 11 years, having 
served in that capacity 
longer than any other person 
in Lamesa's historv 

First avowed candidate 
on the council is incumbent 
Bennie Lybrand He was 
appointed to the council last 
August when Ricky Smith 
resigned to become city 
attorney

Lybrand was raised in 
Lamesa and is owner of the 
Lybrand Engineering Co. He 
and his wife. Carol, have two 
sons. Keith and Phillip 

The election will be held 
April 7

leadership job 

in State Bar
Directors of the State Bar 

of Texas meeting in the 
Texas Law Center in Austin 
announced two candidates 
for the office of president
elect Named were Lucius D 
Bunton of Odessa and O F 
( Dink I Jones HI of Victoria

The president-elect holds 
office until the following 
year, when he or she 
b e c o m e s  p r e s id e n t  
Presently, the o ffice  of 
president-elect is held by 
Austin attorney J Chrys 
Daugherty Daugherty will 
succeed Waco attorney 
CTullen Smith as president in 
June at the State Bar of 
Texas convention in San An
tonio.

O F (Dink) Jones III, a 
,:raduate of the University of 
Texas School of Law. is a 
i-irtner in the Victoria law 
lirm of Jones A Lazor Jones. 
4S. has been active in his 
I immunity with the Victoria 
HoUry Chib. St. Francis 
Kpiscopal Church, the 
I nited Fund. American 
• jn cer  Society and the 
Victoria YMCA.

i.ucius D. Bunton received 
his law degree from the 
I niversity of Texas and is a 
member of the Odessa firm 
ol Shafer, Gilliland. Davis. 
Bunton and McCollum. Inc 
In his community, Bunton is 
an active member of the 
First Baptist Church He is 
also ictive in Boy Scouts, 
and IS a recipient of the 
Silver Beaver Award He 
was a school trustee for nine 
years

It pleases me.”  State Bar 
PresKh nt Cullen Smith said, 
'to see two candidates of 

siK h high caliber willing to 
a.ssume the leadership of the 
Stale Bar."

A Valentine la 
TbcHersM 

"Why Net?”  
('sl2n-733l 

Dianas or Debbie 
For Details

inflation down more than 
people now think."

Last week, Charles L. 
Schultae, President Carter's 
chief economic adviser, said 
the administration may have 
to tighten its wage and price 
guitMines by IBkO if Carter's 
anti-inflation program is

successful.
But Schultxe did not say 

whether the guidelines would 
be relaxed if inflation 
remains at the IS78 rate of 9 

. percent or worsens.
C a rte r 's  w a ge-p r ice  

guidelines program intends 
to reduce inflation to 7.4

percent this year and 6.3 
percent in I960.

To nuke the 7 percent 
wage guideline acceptable to 
unions worried about their 
members falling vit^m  to 
inflatioa Carter proposed 
the wage-insurance tax 
credit to protect workers

who meet the guideline.
Under the plan, a worker 

would receive a tax credit 
equal to 1 percent of the 
worker's wages for each 
percentage point that in
flation eiueeds 7 percent, but 
only up to a 10 percent in
flation rate. Also, only the

first 930,000 in wages would 
be digible, limiting the 
nuximum tlwt any worker 
can receive to 9000.

In it ia l congress iona l 
reaction to the credit has 
been skeptical. But Mar
shall, who previously noted a 
lack of support from

Congress, said he now 
believes the credit stands “ a 
fair chance of passage. ”

He added that if the credit 
is rejected, the ad
ministration could take other 
steps to "relieve the in
flationary pressure on 
workers."
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Ban on flammable stuffed furniture a possibility
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

government agency la 
considering a ban on any 
stuffed furniture that catciv 
ea fire frtan a smoldering 
cigarette.

Product Safety Commission 
acknowledges that the 
regulation would drive up 
the cost of furniture, but 
estimates it would prevent 
SOO fire deaths a year.

The staff of the Consumer F u rn itu re  in d u s try

rep resen ta tives  d if fe r  
sharpiv with government 
officials over how much 
more it would cost to build 
furniture to the propoaed 
specifications.

The commission was to 
vote on the proposed

regulation today.
It would take effect a year 

after action by the five 
c o m m is s io n e rs . N on 
complying furniture could be 
manufaebired for two ad
ditional years, but would 
have to carry labels saying

cigarettes.
A staff recommendation in 

November said the goal of 
the regulation was "the 
production of upholstered 
furniture which would not 
ignite when a cigarette is 
allowed to bum on i t ”

The staff said the extra 
cost would be $6.60 to $10 for 
a sofa and $3.50 to $6.30 for a 
chair.

However, Joe Ziolkowaki, 
technical director of the 
National Association of 
Furniture Manufacturers,

said the regulation would 
make a $400 sirfa cost $500.

The standards also came 
under criticism from some 
nonamokers, who said they 
should not have to pay extra 
to make their furniture 
cigarette-proof.
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Cigarettes can smoulder in 
igih^tered furniture for 
hwrs after everyone in a 
family has gone to sleep, 
causing smoky fires that can 
bring death through smoke 
inhalation.

The conunisaion staff said 
cigarettes are the lai^est 
single cause of home fires, 
causing at least 10 percent of 
them.

The industry has called for 
federal adoption of its own 
voluntary ^ e t y  standard. 
However, the agency staff 
said this standard was 
inadequate.

The government has been 
working for seven years on 
the problem of home fires 
caused by cigarettes on 
furniture The Commerce 
Departm ent exp ressed  
concern about the problem in 
1972, one year before the 
consumer product agency 
was created and given 
jurisdiction over the area.

The less liure industry 
already has moved in recent 
years from natural fibers 
toward nuin-made fibers, 
which are less likely to be 
iKnited.

Speakers listed 

for water meet
LUBW KK -  The 12th 

annual membership meeting 
of Water, Inc., will feature 
Dale Raitt. assistant 
regional director for the U .S. 
Bureau of Reclamation, and 
Harvey O. Banks, project 
director of the six-state High 
Plains Ogallala Study, as 
speakers here Feb. 17.

Raitt and Banks will join 
Texas Agriculture Com
missioner Reagan Brown. 
Rep Kent Hance (D-Texas) 
and Harvey Davis, executive 
director of the Texas 
Department of Water Re
sources. on the program in 
the l.Aibbocfc Memorial Civic 
Center

Registration for the annual 
meeting is $7 50 per person 
and may be made in advance 
bv writing Water, Inc., P.O. 
B«x 367, Lubbock, 79408 The 
registration fee includes the 
cost of the luncheon at which 
Commissioner Brown will 
speak

Associated with the 
Reclamation Bureau for 30 
years. Raitt is involved in 
the planning, construction 
and operation and main
tenance of Bureau projects 
in a five-state area which 
includes sections of Texas, 
New Mexicoand Oklahoma 

Banks is employed by the 
engineering firm  Camp, 
Dres.ser and McKee. Inc. 
That firm is the prime 
contractor in the $6 million 
High Plains Ogallala Study, 
which IS designed to 
determine the local and 
national impact of declining 
groundwater supplies in the 
agriculturally productive 
Plains Stales

Ronnie Wood 
fund established

A fund had been set up by 
friends of Ronnie Wood to 
help defray his cost of 
staying in Houston for 
medical treatments

Wood, form er Howard 
County Extension Agent. 4-H 
leader and preaently owner 
and manager of Big Spring 
Farm Supply, left recently 
for Houston where he has 
undergone surgery for a 
malignant tumor

He is currently staying at 
M D  Anderson Hoapital. 
Room 7035. and will have to 
remain there for treatment 
over an indefinite amount of 
time

Ronnie was accompanied 
to Houston by his wife Diane, 
and other members of their 
families. Diane is staying at 
Center Pavillion, Room 902. 
1700 Molcainbe, Houston, 
77030 They caif be reached 
by telephone at the hospital 
room, (713 ) 792-6794. TTieir 
son. Juitia is staying with 
relatives

Contributions to the fund, 
set up by friends of the 
family, can be given to the 
"Ronnie Wood Specia l" 
account at the State National 
Bank, or by contacting 
Delbert Donelson at the 
bank, or Lloyd Robinsoa 
Jerry Currie, Raymond 
Phillips. Gale ^ r l s  or Lois 
Rolan
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263-4663 #  Coronado Plaza •  263-1741
JKKK & SI K BKOWN — HROKK.R.s —Ml s

f i lF F IC E  H O U R S : M O N  T H R U  S A T -  9 T 0 5

* Beautiful corner lot location. Must MettilB one Low60'«.
‘  HtVBB MBBLS — Beautiful brick family home on \ acre HuBe one
- family nvino area Country » t i t  kitchan 3 big bedrooms with 2 baths. 
‘ walk in closets All built ins. custom decorated LowAO's

M IOHLAW D S O U TH  —  Executive is leaving, wants to seli this lovely 4 
bedroom home tSuality prevails throughout this chamber Ideal tor a

Larue Lovelace 2C3-MS8 
Virginia Turner 2«3-2lt8 
KoleU Carlile 2U-2S88 
Sue Brown 267-«23t

Martha Cohorn 2t3-«M7 
Lee Hans M7-MI* 
Connie Garrison 2C3-2U8 
O.T. Brewster Comm.

N fW  LISTINGS
iN D iA li M ILLS —  very uniQue ttome m prestigious area 3 bedroom. 3 

f  beHt. iovelv family room with fireplace Front kitchen, new carpet.

largcfam iiy Upper 60 s 
A i AQABAA Tender loving care shows in this nice 3 bedroom,

.3 bath home Garagecorvertedtofam ilyroom  Owner ready at 635.000

N IW  CONSTRUCTION
AN N  i T B K B T  •  See this brand new home with nice paneled family 
room Cheery kitchen end breakfast area Large bedrooms, 3 baths 
Cedartrim  Good location in Kentwood 90 s

^  Built on your lot or let us help you find one Visit our 
bo'ider today am llal turn help you select a plan. We make appointments

S K C IA U  o r  T M IW W K
A U B U B N  I T m i T « »  Owner has purchased a home in another city and is 
reedytonw v7"5ei~‘his terrific bargain in a 3 bedroom. 3 bath, den or 4th 
bedroom OniyS36,000
C A B L IT O N  t T B l B T  ~  Guaranteed to charm you Located on a Quiet 
nreeTiTBeSrw frvTB affr’ Absolutely spotless for $37,000
a y l F O B O  —  A small little home with a lot of character Den off of kit 
chenincivdeluues bookcases, oar m kitchen $31,900 
N A k T  irm  _  Back to basics. 3 bedroom with a nicf fam ily area Kitchen 
has breakfast room Nice lot with storage room

—  Pbt thoseprec«ous years when your fam ily is young 
^his one IS imnsacuiate with new piumbmg and new bath 
I T A T B  $'*’B B B T  —  February Find —  A Lot Of home for the mor>ev 3 
bedroorrvTbathTbrick Also has a rent house in rear For $33,000

i x i c u n v i  M O M if
B p W A B D S  B L V O — A special house for Special people Exclusive Perk 
hill eree E x ^ u tiv e  living throughout 3 living erees. 3 dining rooms
W eutiful tireplece Huge lot Appomtnsentonly
k A S H lW T O N  B C V O  —  A home with e past This lovely home has me 

end the Quality of the good old days, from tha frant door fo the roar 
patio It has a firapiaca and separate servants ouartars or office, lerge 
tot $49,900 j
B K B C U T IV K  C Q U N T B Y  L iv iN N  —  On acroege a im e e t^ w . cathadrai 
ceiimg With fireplaca Kitchan with everything, big b a d r^ ffn  M 's

I N ID -e e iC i R A N O i
B A $ T Iffh —  This very eftordabie home with a tot of axtras Must see this 

.Jme for ITTTsoo
N B A B  JB  MIOM OB MIQM iC M Q Q L —  In cenfr#! part Of City, excellent 

‘ pricefor furnished home $10,900 
iN B t|  f  IT Y  —  cen buy mis 3 bedroom on F H A loanI T  Cl .
B L U B B irfP  S T B B B T  —  We promise you e reel buy on mis neet burvgeic 
36ib ^ ro o m s i bef^ af $19,000

—  Describes his cortege neer college 3 bedroom. 1
bem
K B U T U C K Y  Wi
tupencv.tl'.OQO 

‘ W ^ lt f t Y t T B B B T -w KwWi

W A Y  —  Nice 3 bedroom in centrei locetion needy for oc

nIarih istO edroem  wHh i
perege conversion den Excellent price at $39,000 
N A N K N iL L  —  Large mesfer suite emphasites mis lovefy Parkhill home 
Beautifully decoreted $39,000
HAAAILTON $ T B B B T  —  Neer churches end school m West Big Spring 4 

3 M tb . r e ^ v  to move in $31,000
NOt_AN I T B B B T  —  Brick home 3 bedroom W im  nice hvmg area 
Pf icW a t $19AOO^
6A U LB B B B Y  $ T B B B T  —  Very neet end clean home H urry to see mis 

TwmeneeTKTgFscKoerend shopping eree 3 bedrooms. 1 bem $19P00 
•JOHNSON $ T B B B T  —  Older home Needs work, but is e lerge brick wim 

of w t ^ t  I ^  900
B A S T ANi —  Tremendous veiue m mis home wim  rentei property One 

-edditionei house plus# duplex Betrigerefed eir m m em house $39,900 
C 0 A H 0 6 iU ~  B rK k. 3 bedroom. 3 both, fam ily room, n < e  kitchen Big lot 
wim trees S3MOO
B A S T B IB  iP B IN O  ~  Near college end shopping center AAusi see fo
epprec lete this 3 bedroom 1 both $14,900

A t T  14HI —  Two houses, one for rental All furniture mono house, some
nTKJfaTo me other $13,000

d IU N N B L S  ~  This house to be sold furnished, built m chme ceb«nets. 
storm winoews end doors $15
tNBST iTsa »  Otder home wim  tremendous charm  in ParkhiH, 3 
bedroom den. tfintng, 3 bams $31,000

C O M M itO A L
HAAIN t T B B E T  —  For sale downtown B*g Spring Call our com m aroai
man
LO TS  —  We have severei commercial lots for sale m prim e location 
M B I T  leth —  Commercial property w im  3 houses $39,000

N IW  H O U SIS
We Have 3 m  the St's renge inctodes Mv In b  area. ONh o b . hltcNae 9 
Badreofhs A campetifive prK # aa today's wtariiet

a U £  3 i  0  u -  i n  n  < /
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t i o i Sentry APPKABALS ZCl.tSII
FREE MARKET ANALYSIS ON YOUR 

I HOME WHEN USTRIG WITH US
■ tffvsBewtaedOBi l-a i3l 
Marie Bewtaed Broker S1S71 OeretNy Oorr Janes 7 ISB4

HIGHLAND SOITH
S BB 3 B huge hv, din, eversned 
hft Many amenities beautiful 
lendsceped yard  lu iu n e u s  
carpet custom drapes

COLLEGK PARK
4 B B  3 B brKk Ig hit den cemb

• form al l*v, ref-air heat storm 
ceNar immedoccupancy

LOW ASRt’MPTlON
• Brick 3 BB I B well lendsceped 

covered pefio fenced gas grifl 
la rfo  Ben carpet

WESTIRTH
Lavofy 3 BB corner lot Bet fa r 
carpet new range lovely yard 
wffh lets treos

BAST ISTH
.  L « r « t  4 t « r  will r>n
• c * rM r M l iHfli tTH *  In '
• larvt larnHy Inw
NORTH OF TOWN

4 a c m  I  V* f*tl%  krKk I  1 ■ 
la rti In *<< kit »«H aMtl CM 
•••• I  ■ ■  C M «M t IM t M Iritll 
•rM t IW Kkk k a r n  ckrrM t

OWNER LEAVING
Must seN thH S BB den carpet 
etsrective hit d*n fenced few 
assumption

St:E TO APPRECIATE
3 BB large Nv hit den w- 
ftrepfece sw«m peat fenced fend-

REEDER
Call U t lo r

Our FREE M a rk e t A n a ly iik

5 0 4  E. 4 t l i  1 6 7 - 1 2 ^
Bill EstM, Broker

■  W  Lite EMc«. Broker M7-MI7
■  P  ‘ jauellO avli............... M7-pM
H  Nancy Dunnam........M3 NS7

Janelle BritUw.......... 2«3-MK
PattlH«kSMC Broker .M3-2742'M U .

WE LL OPEN DOORS TO 
YOUR HEARTS DESIRE

NO HEARTACHES
when you Bectde an fhfs 1 BBrm, If. 
kit., attached gar. frashty pahifed 
Inside B awt. Taans.

LOVE NEST
I ha yours for only $1M M . 1 

hdrmsc aftachad carpart. Ig. lanced 
yd. Bange B rof. incluBad.

TRUE LOVE
can hlassam hi this 1 hdrm with 
vauNtd cefllntc htf fn kit. sap. 
Bfntag. Taans.

YOUR H EART W ILL  
ACHE
if yau han't huy this lavefy hrick an 
Vs acre 1 hd.. 3 bfh.. new cent., ref. 
eir-heaf. naw aarth lane carpet 
thr eufh ewt. Pert fas. _____

CUPID SAYS
sa fn gaad lacatfan maans 
9 hd B dan ar 4 hedreamsI huy.

in alk hrfck hame In Caftege Park. 
M id iM ~a Twoatles.

THE LOVE BUG
wHI Mta you when you drfvo up to 
this hodse on vs aero wffh lots of fruit 
froas B garden spat. 1 hd# I  hthi.

ran. tap. din. gnad wafar seaH. 
I9.9M.

CANDY HEARTS
say "gaad huy" tor $ fats an camar 
w. 3 hd hausa furnftura B appffancos

HUGS A KISSES
from tha antire fam ily whan yau 
grab this 1 hd hrick hm. w. l 
aQuity B  assuma V A  laan w. $vs Inf. 
B  $17) manthly pavm9*its.

SUGAR ’N SPICE
O k V M y tk lK fM e t— Ik O k rM k w  .
Mv. 4 Mk. Omi kOIMnt IkkClkHf 
k n ck M  w. D W , 0 -0  •  If . k rta k ik il 
kkr. I  MU*, tktolt fk rk fk .

YOUR C lIo iC E
af lacatlons —  ig. hous# fo ha mavad 

hrlcks B duct work Inc. B $9.4M 
fetal.

^  NEW LISTINGS >
V  YOU'LL ADOBI aur new listing with If. reems In a well 

t T  errenged hm. en cerner lat. dM cerpert en side. 3 hd. 3 hfh w. new  ̂
pretty rust cerpet fhrougheuf ~  huge llv. ceiy den, new cent 

XTheet-ref efr. Pertlos. 
w BiOBBhmenlacs.hern.)hd.3he,whfpi.
C  PABK HI LL BB )  hd. 3 he. WMn kit.. Ige llv end den.
S P  BE HIS VAL8NTINK B shew him this tmmeculete Western Hills 

heeuty w. ell the extres. )  spaciaus hdrms. 3 caramlc bfhs. sunny 
7 a kitchan w. all hit. Ins. hay-windawed hrkfst. rm. pnid. den w. W-B 

frpice. frml. Ilv-dining. Cevered petfh. huge fonced yard. 99's.

VALENTINE S DAY
ti ceme B ge hut the incame from 

a If  3 bd hrich en cem er let w. 1 
story duplex behind wlh cenfinue. 
C e m m ercie l lened en B elied. 
Twenties

BE BKi HEARTED
buy the femliy e week end retreat —  
If. tile cebm w. hig cerner fireplace 
B screened perch en 3 lets ef Lake 
Thames. I3.M4. tetei

C'OAHOMACUPID
Beautiful geld cerpef In this )-hedrm  
with sag. den. Oerege, sferm cellar 
-> O n lytl7 .g M .

SWEET AND LOW
dawn payment en this }-i-d e n  with 
w -h  fireplace, cerpet. drapes 
Mark ed dawn te llS.9d9

CUDDLE UP
m  this cety cettege. 3-1 wim  cerpet 
Neer ceileW Lew, lew teens

HEART TO BELIEVE
yeu cen heue 3 far me price ef ene. 3- 
1 end 3-1 en cerner let. Tetei price 
$13.$M

YOUR HEART S DF:SiRE
im m aculate  )-3 . sep den. en 
ecreege. Peal end fem e ream en-
ciesed. Lets of extres, reduced.

SWEETHEART OF A BUY
3-1 plus den. fresh pemt, cerner let. 
garage —  ̂ cerpet Neer shepping.
Lew 34's.

IX )V E  A T  F IR S T  S IG H T
executive cream puff in HI Se. 3-3 
with huge enfertemment area, 
vaulfed ceiimg. w-h firepihce. dW 
••rate —  ref. eir-hit m kit, custom 
drapes Super shape

YOUR MATE
B yeu will agree —  this is e ergetni 9 
hdr hfKk w l*s oms. den-dining. 
pfrettv crpt B drapes Oerege. WeN 
mtemfemed. Lovely lendscapmg. 
$39,6M

f  u n i r  r n M C T t u fT iO M£  N E W  C O N S T R U C T IO N  ^
B N O LISH  T U D O B  S T Y L IN G  enhances this lovely new hrick m
Worth Peafer Fam ily rm . sunken living rm , dining rm . dM
frpic* All the extres yau'd expect m e truly fine dwelling 17,$M 

A  YO O B  S P B C IA L V A L E N T IN E  —  let us custom huiW iust whet ( 
you end yeur family went end need Brm g yaur plans ar cama saa 

^  themany waiwve.9S% Naawc»ee*'»wl*hle. i i

HEART W ARMER
in Washmgtan Place Specious eider 
heme w much charm 3 h d r,h ig liv - 
dmmg t  car garage w work shop. 
Appraised 33.dth. Will sell for $19.aM 
cenv Save new I

COUNTRY VALENTINE
ter year le m fly 's  cem fart B 
pieesure Like new —  weft decareted 
hTKh w 3 hdr. 3V« bths. dan w fr 
pKe 1 car garage Baed wait, 
acreage Sand Springs

HOME SW EET HOME
—Parkhill styla. UniQue split lavaf 
w space fe spare ) hdr 3 hth. huge 
frml livingdmmg. den-kif cemh . 
eHice Mature trees Yours far 
$96,She

TH E  I L T I M A T E  
Rt:.SlDEM F
far yaur grawmg family Features 
elegant larmeis. huga gema rm, 
mastar suifa epans fe eursery 
Blessed m hrhfst rm everfeekscity 
4 hdrms I h*hs Paei A must see 
$iih.4he

S E R E N E L Y
BEAUTIFUL?
Lovely lendscepmgi Tremendous 
drive up appeal m this Mighfand 
Sauth custam ham e O receful 
Spanish erchifecture, 3 hdr. 3*s hths, 
frm l fiving. massive den w w -B  
frpice. rich weed cehinets. many htf 
ms. A lem iiy place SIS

FOR LOVERS ONLY
w ell hw lt 3 hdr 3 hth en huge cerner
let m Kentwood $ch Oisf Lovely 
decor. h*g country kitchen Nearly 
newl She'll Ilk* it$36.9M

VALUE!!
Nothing dawn VB er 3 F M A e n th is  
3 hdr B den or 3 hdr neer College
Pariisu.sdh Tetei

O LD  F A S H IO N E D  
VALENTINE
fhts uniQue 3 stary hrK k m Edwards 
Mts IS e sugar find Faafures 3 hdr 3 
hfhs. hv dining , upstairs mastar 
suite opens te huge den sitting rm . 3 
car garaga Nagtiad an huge 
xxeeded lef S4$.dhi

C O M M E R C IA L
IN V E S T M E N T  O F P O B T U N lT Y  —  
cam pground »ust aN busy IS 39 
Haek ups. affKe and gameraem, 
laundry, sw im  peel Endless 
pessihiiitias
LE A S E  OB B U Y  this I I  • p«us acres 
en Barden City hi way only St.hh# 
fetal price
O W N B B  N B B O S  TO  S E L L  en 
eperetmg day cere center en 3 plus

else If
DrestK

acres All eguipment me 
elder hm I needs werkt 
reduction seSBih M  
H IB H L A N O  s o u t h  largo lot an 
curvaw  heautiful viaw Sth.SM.
3 lots an Oahad U.9d9 4 fats an 
O a im d liS d M
Wa have lets, hath ra n dentiel and 
cemmarciai m aM araas af faem. Caff 
B B B O E B  far mere dafeiis

W KSr ICTH
yau xxan't halieva NNs large 3 BB 
3 B 3 Carport ref-heet eir carpet 
tireplece large let fenced

5 ACRES N. BIRDWKLL
3 BB feed well fenced herns 
carralt goad sad

4MII.ESN.OF TOWN
4h acres gaad lavai land

EDWARDS BLVD
3 BB B rK k 1 car gar fireplace 
Mv dm lerge kit needs repair

$ R e a l t o r s
OF F l( F

M V k m  MV44*I
• M l*  • CNN* MM* .  Ml-W ** 
•r*Hr H * t* -a r* N * r.«* l
M ckt* Tartar__________ u y n n

• M * m « «  It  MH> 1 1 1  k
•rick. *■ oH-MC * k*r«* i«

T k TIIA lO rrA R M  CiaCLB: 
( r * ^  tar t«Mrt*l*Nta •  tarnHy 
NvM« •awNNel krick Wrk»tat*. 
Uwi Nr. u «  •  Nta llin M  U*r.
< * «  tar *4k*r aewnWtas. 
MIUNLIU44Tt IN NIUMLANO 
NKhitar IN**. **tr*t ta 4A lA 
Jm  TNI* t*Nf tarki fekMNT ••
4ta*«r ,**AI*t r w "  Nk« •• • «
«XCLUMVA LOCATION: M  
ta ffl <4M|m ts  40 Nkit L*f <M 
T*M r** *Awrt rmimmmt **•<,
^*IW A**«r*4
A .A N M  »  »* N T  ta*«»ta« * « 
AltaMfl
. iniiw*rcl*l
tw o  STOAT HOTAL A*fl A 
•IMA. parklHf tat 
a is io u n t ia l  a  com m  tat* 
•Marartata*

PARKHIU.
> AA At k Ii I k laakaa twk larf* 
H vdm m cek it.

BUSINESS LOT
A Ataf. AraitSI.___________

REAL ESTATE 

Houaua For Solo A-2
FO P SALE by owner Wesson ed 
ditmn 3 bedroom, one end ^  baths 
Cerpet. dishwesher. total electric 
$30 000 Cell 363 1917

TW O  B ED P O O M  in Ferli Hill Centrei 
heat, paneled end carpeted Ntce 
interior, some enttrlar work $17,900 
363 76760T 363 1106

fO P  SALE 3 bedroom I bath gor ege 
Near college $3900 egulty or $13,000 
After 4 cell 307 9306 353 4606 1303
Sienford

SAND SFP ING S Country 3 bedroom 
catteg* with garega end large 
workshop on Li acre Cell Le Case
Paelty 363 0497

BY O W N E P  3 bedroom 1 bath. brKk 
LP  den specious kitchen errd dming 
eree covered petie. storage building 
large fenced backyard Low 30's Fh 
363 0039

F a t  S A k  

By Owucr 
A w C Ar o i M 4 A A r A .  

M l  with free standifra# standlnt 
fireplace Fenfestk centrelfed 
vfdw. Lew sixtias By ddpf. anfrt 
Fhghe96»-f09l ~  --------

c D O N A i D  R E A I T Y -  -

• ............

UNDO I  04S.I Spocious, 3 br 2bfh dan, firaplora. formol liv rm with 
baouMgl ovarviaw city-goH coursa DW goroga. poim. fancad yd Juef 

.lloo nica to knt long in todoys morka< Noighbors B naighborhood 
omong bos'in Big SpTtng

but cloea for coumry lovars wonhr>g ngor town Lg« 3 br 2 bih 
on smoll ocraoga with w oft wW  for $45 000 or oil of <roox 00 ocrai 
and Kouta with 2 Iga barns lOS.OOO
LABOR. lO VM T A LOCATM >n*Coliaga Fork 3 br 2 bth, fom rm, 
Wornohe ftraploca raoching to cofhadral cailirtg, formol hv rm, potio, 
dW corport, pratty bock yord Mor»dy to coliaga. school, shopping 
chtAch UndarlSO.OOO
OIBaBBB Frica imArarad to sail tha hisfcKK. lovaly rornbla, lorga rooms, 
formol dinirtĝ
03BB.BB DOWN plus smoll prapo»d closir>g iiams with naw HUD loon
3 br I bth (could ba 4 badroom) Lost or>a (of four) lah Good buy__
chock for yoursoH — sao todoy
03B.OBBb WABMfNOTON BLVD. orao This n fho typo of homo thot's 
so score* spoc'Ous 3 br 1 bfh. formal dmmg rm. firapkKO. control 
haoi 4 nKo naighborhood noor Khools. shopping, churchas. coliaga .  
ILiDAMT B BTODT brick, 5 br 2 bth, firaploca, formol dm rm. dbl  ̂
corpori on opprox ^  ocra in M  Big Spring Bddutiful crysfol chon* 
da> lors, B dropas odds mora charm to this axqurpto homo 
OOlMMBDOAUACaiAM I IS 20 — 30 oeras — $45,000 2 Sihor Hills 
Arao 30 oeras — IROO par ocra 3 Crty Block — w«th 2 br houea 
116.000 Watt Hiwoy BO 4 Offica Bldg — Lomaso Hiwoy 

)i> oBDV M th lio W  B B T ^ T B i  
RNoo l « M  BB7-7BDB
i B B ld N f  R B D f R IB

• idiMWO
j i t  RtdtleoBo

SBB-1BB7
tB B B B B B
t B 7 B B 4 4

jftBylHffbeMHSor a.iB7«B7i •■rdpwBhftMi RBBBBM

Ho u am  For Sal# A-2

B Y O W N EP  ettr active I  bedroom, I
beth. living room. den. large kitchen 
and dining eree. escefient iocetion 
New ceroets large utility «mrk 
shop, storage eree. fenced yard City 
or well water After 9 46. 363 1447 end 
days. H ;  1940 _ _ _

Loh For Sah A-3

TW O  LO TS  fond near Wdsson Bd 
Hook ups for Trailer House Ceil 34/ 
1797 after 4 OOp m

l o t  f o p  s a l e  Western Hills 
110x147 Call 363 0334 for more In 
far met mn

Aemaga For Sal# A-S

Sf A C P E S  *y mile tram city llm ift 
wail fancad. good woter well ertd born, 
pfonty of grass Fricod fe sen with 
good terms South Fioms Peel Estate 
Coryapmiy (M il  173 1333

30 A C P E S  I9 0B TH  of Big Spring on 
pavement $1900 acre Will sell in 9 
acre tracts 367 34M

n ^ R E A  O N B n

• A  R E A L T Y  V

•2A7-N2aii
1512 Scurry K

M7-ia:a
Pat Medley, Broker, GRI Lave rue Gary. Broker

Ikdoreu Cannon 267-2418 I .aur tie Miller 
Harvfy Kothell 2A3-aa40 Don Yates 

Dork Mllilead 2a2-3M6
6ECliil*rY 18 A VANdtJAKb HAME W AM.
Call our africc for furtker detalla af our oxcli 
Worrouty Service Contruct.____________

263<Mlia
2 C I -a 7 3

23 WAYS TO SAY. " I LOVE YOIM”
1. A DREAM COME TRUE — Magntflccnt cuatAn Mt 
French Modern home In Coronado Hlila on 8 loia 
beautifully landacoped. Swimnilng pool a  Cabana. 
Lavkb decar. BH la 1878. Approx, bldg coat $700,000. 
Priced to oeU at $278,000.
2. LOVELY view *  boon, bane h  Park HIU. Cnaton Mt 

roons and doaet space plore. Lat 141x240w-apadi
w-sprinklcr aystem A bnrglar syatom.
3. PERFECT SETTING — far tUa apaclous like-new 
kome en 8.8 acree. Cnaton Mt Brick with lovely in
terior. Val Verde $70,000.
4. LOVE NEST on 13.2 acrea. Roony Spaniah style 
hone. Prop, adjolna base conplex. Will tell boose A  1 
acre.
5. E X aT IN G LY  DIFFERENT! Lovely two story. Bit 
of native stone at tarn of ceniar^Senrry.
8. ^ C K Y  YOU! This lovely atncce hone has been 
reduced. Spacious w-tunken den A frpL New heating A 
ref. 3-2 w-ttudy. Corner lot. W. 18th.
7. D E LIG H TI^L  — home in Kentwood. Brick A stone 
exterior. 3-2-2 — $42,488. Carol St.
«■ EXTRA SPECIAL heme on Carl St. la Foraan Sch. 
DIsL Rental apt In back. Reduced to $31,000. 
a. LOVEABILITY — Enjoy frpi In 18x24 Ivg area. Older 
spa dons stucco w-form dining. Washlngtm PI.
10. PRETTY view of canyon from this 3 bdrm m  bath 
in super location. Immed. occupancy.
11. APPEALING home on DallasSL Twootory charm. 
Brick. Already appraised. MM 20’s.
12. HEART STEALER on Andrews Hwy. Very special
3 bdrm-den. 2 carports, ref. air. patio on .04 acre. Low
3a’o.
13. UNIQUE — half finished home en N. Moss Creek 
R4. Liveable Basement. Owner will carry note.
14. UNUSUAL Is the word for this Ige frame Brk trim 
home w-2 kitchens. CouM he dnpkx. ref. air or 4 hdrm 
home MM 20's.
15. FRESH A PRETTY — Just lUted this special 3 
bdrm 2 bUi home on Pennsylvania. Pretty cpt
throughout So liveable!
18. O I^ E R  BUT BETTER! Choke corner lot w-nke 
stone home 2 lots. HOSE. 4th.
17. C H IM IN G  older home. Two-story w-rental in 
rear. Plus fnm. apt. MM 20’s.
18. HAPPINESS Is owning your own home. Sec this 3 
bdrm Brick on Morrisim. Carport. Fenced. $22,50#.
19. SPECTACULAR coultv buy! Very ckan A In great, 
cond. 2 hdrm w-sunken den. stove A ref. stay. Lge kit A 
din. area. Great starter home.
20. SPECIAL Buy! Lge 3 hdrm I*/* hth — 4 lots — la 
Forsan. Appraised $19,500 listed at $18,900. Offers 
cor sMcred.
21. YOUNG AT HEART — Extra nice 2 bdrm w-den A 
din., almost new cpt utility rm., garden A fruit trees. 
$17,000 Main St.
22. ALMOST NEW! 2 hdrm w-Mt in range, ref. A dryer. 
Ref. air A cent beat w-thermstat in each rm. Extra 
insul. mM teens.
23. NEEDS WORK! Stucco house on te acre. Off 
Snyder Hwy. HSM.
COMMERCIAL — Royal Beauty Center — 4 wet 
stations, 2 dry slatioas. $0000. Owner will carry note. 
ACRF:a g E — off .Saa AageloHwy— 8.78 acrca $10,500. 
FM 700 — 10.70 acres $10,000.___________________________

R E A in
IUGIIH AYH7 SOI TH

2 U - I I M .

LAM V m ac BBB-tBIB
WXM 34ALL BB7.IB7B
RATNIOODR BBBGB14
N A N C T / L M N A M  B B B ^ B t t  
BR6 AUSTIN SBB-1BB4

OUB FINRfV 3 br 3 both brKk 
wifb camrol r#f o*f nd Hoot 
Hugo Moiibf br covors onltfo 
upeiows Ig fomtly oroo w-btg 
fuoploco Forton KhooN Sitt 
on 20 ocfos of boouiiful country 
tondscopo
COUNTBT H04AR on 9%
oc ro of woll groomod gr094 ond 
trool Formol living ond 
gonoroui «ifOd don with 
♦ifoploco Cont hoot ond Ow. 
dbl# corpoft Lovoly kit hot B I 
OvOn ond rongo A vory nco

BAVR B N « U  3 br brick with 
ouNtonding vs*w Toxoi n io d  
b r'L  lorgo kit, plus don w- 
pKtufo window  Thro# oor 
corpori
M I I O V M  Oorlm g 3 br hom o 
with Hugo yord ond gorogo 
Cory kit Koi B I ovon R Bongo 
Ig  Irving oroo m<Ao« thig tho 
homo of your ^o o m o  
O N i  O f  T I N  L A M t S T  Dont in 
town with two firoplocot. oorth 
tono cofpot ond boom coilmg. 3 
br t. nico kti ond formol Irving 
134 SOO
curt AB  C A N  n  3 Br IVk 
both* Modorn brKk xvith 790 
•Q. ft dblo gor w-workshop. 
Booutrful bock yord 
N K B I T  L A N M C A M D  two br 
plus Hugo don w -boem od 
CPrling fonolm g ond corpotod. 
WoM for yard, oty w o f r  for 
mtido N k o  noighbofhood 
BDICK HOfAR wiBi rpnt houtQ 
VI roor N ow ly rodoc oroiod ond 
now corpot Hot 1 bofhi, 
rongo. ond corport Coti ttdo of

B IM M lDB Buyt tho 3 Br 
ht>mo w*Control hoot ond Ob. 
corpori ond foncod yord Lovoly 
ponolmg Sop dinmg. B 1 ovon 
ondrortgo 
TUMB ADDITION moont tho 
nicoit m country livmf o 
Forwn tchool« 20 ocrot of 
rolling tond W 3 Br 2 B mobllo 
homo Wo$or woll ond lo$$ of 
privoey
7M 7BB —> cornor ef W 4ih 
I  MAcrot owner will corry.
TM ACRBB — for dovolopmont 
on touth edge of city 
IB AOMB — N Bifdwoll lotto. 
— toducod
WMT Bffc largo An with 
offlM, cyclone fence.
PM 7M  -  3.36 Acrot — on- 
collont locotion for vorioty of 
bminoBt 
DUMNRBB ODDODTUNtTT 
MofOl w-nico living guortort. 
lounge ond o chonco for you to 
bo yO80 own boM All op* 
porotionel ond woltlnd for you

m i t

CALL 
287-I82a

THELMA MONTGOMERY 
287-8754

$458. dawn +  closing 
’  C A i  I t
■••MS O w L U  ***v r*U*M

OuE. 14th
yoo toott too thn lovHv wiMH

t o i o . '
•ow gfornbtng endcorpot.

OffMMway Rd.
t bOdPOOtOt, OKO —4 ClOOO. 
corport. wotor woll. to8Ktdo$m 
•crot
Dupkx an Alyferd
3 rooiot opd boH> ooch tfdt Livo

oioiio yoop povmotH.

Dr tom Hooho. 3 m. I ^  
lod wotor woM. 3H a

looi boot* M f  brtoo.
WARREN REAL 

ESTATE

[4 aerm wHh Highway] 
frontage. 1 huUdlngsf 

I aad aperatlag hualuess. 
AX must ge.

Boost E WEAVER 
REAL ESTATE 

1283-8887 4288 W. Hwy. 88 ]

A-12

Acraag* For

j  24 Acres-Near Leakay, | 
Texas, Heavily waa4ai 
Partlaliy fcnccd«aad 
Haat-$2aa.aa Oawa 
Owaer Flaaaccd-Eaty 
Terms Pheue. SI2-2S7- 
5388 After 7 :SaP.M.

D&CSALES
NEW-REPO-USED

MOBILE HOMES
F i l l  Set-Up

fARTS*SERVICE
CLASS'A'MOTOR 
HOMES AT MINI

MOTOR HOME PRICES

2 HILLSIDE
I  MOIILE HOMES |
I  New and Used j
I  MaMIe llam n  j
I  D O U M J W IM t  I
I  And We Have |
I  FINANCING
!  FHA-VA-CanveaUaual 
I  We deliver j
I  I Mock East of FM 788 I 
I  aulS28 I
I  283-2718 ^^ I3 I5 |

NOVA DEAN RHOADS

t
'‘loitptiitffiill 

Rroktri'

Off.  263 2450 
800 Lancaster

I'Bde Bradknry 
[1834827 . :
L Eva Ckurckwell !

t f  Antrice

"P rid e  is our 

P ro f e s s i o n "

Brenda

Narman
TOE BEST IS YE T

tacw M ll TM* hrty t * r 4 M r i*  
irk I* M**Mv tacstaU I* • «m H 
* * l** r «* . liMM* r * «  w «l M|*y 
Mta iu *n *»i a m  i-tati hi*  O'*. 
UtarmUi * . Hm  Mmiiy Um wH* 
kticli HMr» ...n»* *c*M i*y t4 *H 
■MHta*. BiaM Mt. ttafV* Th* 
B*H nhit*r, L**t It  nw'* tar 
vtHHta* M N .Iim i Outatu* 
IM*U taiK*. Is* >ta rn t, w*Mr- 
•nll, a*rU»* tuM, fruit tr***. a  
car ar** s*«*S a  c*v*r«U. AH I* 
yartact cataU. .Say* la aaU aafay 
trattaatOaai.ar.l ls.SSI.

EXCELLENT DESIGN 
tar a sit tamlly •  partact tar 
aatartaMilat. Oaa witk tp * a  
lacaM M H«. •  tarmal rai*. tsHt 
yam* rm. artHi Is aaU vs katk. 
•is Ml. a kktt. iraa avartaafclas 
raHMt MUk •  CaaUaa. CavaraU 
tan Hack — Many aatra* yaa'll 
*a|*y ia Htl* cattam Mt. k**M.

OWNER LEAVING TOWN
en tMt levtly frailer witb bug# 
dbebft ger. etty rmi. ftg. rm$ B 
4 priv. fenced yds* In cencrete 
cerbt • All Ml txc. cendttten. 
is r x t ir  let $l1rMi. Priced 
rifbti

BE NIMBLE
a* salckl Jutt a lamp alt 
SaUraia* Nwy. M acra* la 
canivattaa. Wall anU city watar, 
Hftita, ta* and yaveU rU. J**t 
Hw iyi*l tar a caaitarlakta twaia.

LARGE ROOMY
Ham* a* vs ** r*  « ■■**_ *  > 
•aaaHtal »taw. • .?*?.*.•
caryataU aaU WayaU.
saattaU yia* caklaata yataratit 
tSt.Nk.M.

JUSTUSTED
la c ra t. trr.w aH  +»W «* *y** '* |
alac. kaata- * JJJ
carpi. ta'ta'V •'*2?wtH *aH yaaii I »**,kkk.kk._

SMALL COMPOUND
«M haira HI i  caaatartaki* 
kaaaat. Ctaa* ta Uaaaitaiaa S 
tkayylay araa*. Back aaUar 
tISMkJt Law «*m ta t**U

TWOINONE t
sitri » rm rack kkm#. ale* klk. 
in n  a* a. «k c*mm*rct*l Mt. 
Many aatra*. Tarm* M ■**« cr. 
AHtarIliJM.

CHOICESPOT
tvs sera* aa l>M m ,  BaaitaHsHy 
raHlay* Mita, Nttta ar a* SIrt 
«mrk...V**r wccaa* I* »tvs%a*
yaartacattaH. Aanaartt

WE HAVE A UNIQUE 
•nn, M ft llv a «aa...aurm* vs

+

___________Srk
taat ta ran Ita*. (imaiatlay •  
a* yalnHay) l.ualta*. I t  facs. 
Caakaaw S awH amtar. Mam* ta 
a **m  *SaU* la tyrim  8 
•amntar Hm*. KM*-* aiar* a a tr  
laryatiaa karai *y*t tar karsa* S 
VNAiaarti.

(BSpring City R e a lty j^ ^
300 West 9th — Office P hene 283-8402 

IVE’RE SELLING, b E  NjgED LISTINGS. CALL! CALL
m t  C A C TU S  ST, yr i i «  't  taw araStaM I J M .  kataaia»yral*al yric*, P e, 
U *a,4BB .Itn i.Ln ,U C  II* Starayt Stay.
LOVOLV I  • •  M Caakama. I ttk. CP, taacad, aaw paiai la*M* aad aat, 
lust lewered tb $19y9M.
SAND iPRINBS ARBA* l.evtfv 9 BRr Brk ell crpt. fd  weter weH. fenced. 
$ $ m  eoelty.
GOOD BQUITY BUY en e 3 BR. 3 bfh. den. M  CP. cerner let. gd lecetlen 
WILL SILL  AT APPRAIIBO PRICR. 4 BR. vinyl Hdinfa fd  NcetNAy 
emySlI.Sil
NBRO A l||^ iNABLR PRICB HOMB CLOSi IN f ie t  fbl4 3 BR. 
besenten' ^  a«.#g Appral«edet$i3reeR.
19HNOiUC BR.3Btb.Brk.$4).9e$.
N ice 3 BR. 3 bth. cerpefed. werktbeg. $1$.6M.
NtW LISTINB. neet 1 bd. k. kit. ktk. fer enly $SrRM.

IS
■ XCBLLRNT COAAAAIRCIAL OPPORTUNITIBf 

I LOVBLV RRSTAURANT wtih letetf end be»t ioeipwent. 
trnller ipectt B keek epe- Beeetlfefly furniBbed. A getng 
beeinett In Ceebeme. $IMr$i6.
LARBI WARBNOUtB en l*3t Ifermerly Ceert) Includec cefd 
kferege eree. efficet. plet e fetel elec 3 BR keuM. pecen treet* 
Cell »4 fe $•# fbf». ^s ,**
COMMHRCIAL B L t ' l l v Q f r $ .  wfr well. 19$ e< lend.eff 
l-3d.
COMMIRCIAL LAND ecre»4 frem Meiene Mefee Meep. ewner 
wMl bmid fe Mil fenenfg er tell lend, freet tddf fer AAedfcel 
OHicet.

B X C C L L B N T  IN V R S TM R N TS  ON A C R B A G I 
N R A R  C O U N T R Y  C L U B . Levefy Cempetfre itfee eL ewner e 
finence fe QueiHied beyert witb a lew dewe peymenl (3  fe 6 ec
freefti
L IK R  T N B  t lL V B R  H B B L $  A R 8 A 9  We beve I I  #< wifb wafer 
weH. beeefitiH bfdg ttfe.
B U IL D IN O  S fT B I . N rtf cf eetf ef Vel Verde ef Midwev Rd. I 
uNiifiet In ; We beve eifneet 49 ec faff In 4.7 e< frecH. 3 beevtifei 
bei$$t» being bN en ffu« tf. Pmencing eveuebfe N  Qeeltffed  ̂
beyert. In Ceebeme Ic b l Oltf.

IT'S YOUR MOVB NOW. WHY NOT R U X l IT WITH Ut BY 
CALLING:
H BLBNBIZlfLL 313 N il
MILBAJACKION 163-M19
WR.CAAAPB8LL 393-S34I

JI6AMIB OBANAABR. 
DON ALLBN

BEST REALTY
I ION >  I I
1 em dislrr

I1TM PLACB: 3 renfel emfs: 9-1 
bdrm. f*l bdrm Oerege w- 
Blerege. ewner Hnencfng.

MARSHALL $T Mendymen'4 
dreem Lg werkibee Alee, nice 
•Bdrm brKk beme. terege 
3 bfdge. gym, fetei il.eM eQ. N., 
plee 3 er • ecree Owner Wnenc-

DIXON ST 3 BOdM BRICK. 
BXTRA STORAGB IPA C f 
NiCiBCLBAN

BAST 3ROSTt 
C06AMKRCIAL BLOG, 
elere. er werebeeee
ftnerKmg

Mery Frenhlm 347-43d3
Wende Oweni 363-Je74
Derefhy IfewdirMR 343-1993
Bibte Htndtrien Breker

MoMla Homao A -1 2

SANK acPO UXM tata btdraam 
Pay *ata* la>. mta. daixtary chary* 
an* mov* m antti approvad cradi) 
Larry Spru.ll Campany. Odataa ( « l »
M4444I lAcraaataatnCaitaaumi Furnished Houi

FOR SALR 1974 Ceroueel 14x70 3 
bedroom, t bem lhi# new All ep 
pheneee. weeher end dryer )*yleneir 
cendtiioner CeM 367 6M1. er mghte. 
cell M7 7$37

FOR sa le  14x60 Mebite Heme 3 
bedreem. l*y bem. centrei heef. t 
window unif cendihenere inexcellenf 
lecetion Cell 361 7B1S

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NBW U$BB. RBPONONIBt 
PNA PIHANCIMD AVAIL 

Fd lB  DBLIVBRVB $BT UP 
iNSUdeNCB 
ANCteBRlNB 

PWGNB Ml «3 i

ReNTALS

VKNTURA COMPANY
Ĉ 9f IdO untie 
Heueee Aperfmenfe 
DupHxee
On* 1 we f hfce Bedreem 
> urniehed unfurniehed 
AH prK*fAngee

Cell 367 3699

SG^TOOffl B-1

ROOM IN Trailer far rent
Reeeoneble Weeher B dryer, trivete
let Cell 36) 7$)6

F u m la h a d A f i ls B -3

FOR RENT emeu heuee I bedroom 
kitetwnom FurnHNed One 

pereen only BHH peid ffe peft 967

ONE BEDROOM, cerpef. drapet, 
wafer end tee paid Mefvre erntfe
preferred He pete, no children $t9i 
month. 9d9 Tfelen, 967 6191

ONE BEDROOM — near Hndpini 
ereet (Gibeont) Plenty ef off efreet 
perkh9 967 6119___________________

LARGE APARTMENT with Bereft 
AduiH only wettr. gee pew Ffe pets 
FfefFtH A ^ y  1961 Icv fry ________ _
f u r n is h e d  a p a r t m e n t  I
bedreem BllHpeld 967 »6d

ONE BEDROOM Fumitndd eperi 
menfe end ine end two bedreem
mebilt hemee en private fete Per 
metur* adults only, ne children, no 
pen •l4Sfel17| 969#944end30) 1941

'NICE CLEAN Two bedreem apart 
ment. well fumHhed Twb biMt paid 
$139 DepdHt end leeee reguired 361
Till

L o n  F o r l i

LAUOC PCNCC 
,r* n t . Hook'Upi 
avallabi*. Lacal 
Sand iprmp* ar*
SI4*.

For L0888

Offloo Spw
OFFICE OH Cor 
or two locehom 
303 E . tm -  pe 
Cl l̂363 7l65fOrl

* *  *  *  *
g  NEW 
^ BUI 

lecaledi 
u Saffice
*  m ;
*  *  *  w  t

ANNOUNCf

L o d ys
I t s

I SKA frifl'
1 3 1  I  i l

nx4>ni 1 1 ^
RBALTOR

PORIAN ICNDOL — Neve I 
immecwlefe, Like New. Lrf 1*3. BrKk. 
Ref. A$r. Pireplecee. l-f$ Acret. Bd* 
Weter. WirkMiepi. Levefy Hemee. 
STTvert.
LRB — I b r . 3 BIN. new Crpt. Ceef. 
Drepee. werkHm#. f $ A. Rereen $cb 
$9r»
t BDRM ~  BOMmenf. CORf H-A. Dd 
cerpef. Cerpert. Od Lee en Weed $f, 
Hko. $19 jte.

. W' Liv• 1 STORY — le r  I Bdrm.
Rm.SII.M
PRBITiBlOUl COLL8BB PARK — 4 
Bdrm. 3 BNi. Retrtg AN. Afck Ger. 
TH9 PesKo Storm CeNer, Lew $4r». 
INCOMB — I Br DedWe. Belb Rented..

96»-7ldi 
967.1149

Lew teens. 
CLIPPTBAGUB
JACKSHAPPBR
MARVP VAUGHAN r 1993

UnhimlthGd Apts
UNFURNISHED 3 bedreem duplex 
Nko couple preferred Smell depeeii 
For mart infermehen Cdfl 967 $1$$ 
after 3dm

2 *3  BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES* 
APARTMENTS

taatnar. and dryar a* **nta, *<r 
cand.t«n«<y. >«*•*<*. car**!, 
•had* traa* and tancad yard AH 
k.H« aacayl aiacVK.tv aata an

FROM $110 00 
287-5546

Unfumlstwd Ho u sm

VERY NICE Twp 
Beret* Cerpet, • dryer can 
nectien $t66 Fie I i 
Oepeiit rjQuired 
763d

* W X -^Y tr can

^ O l T t S
FOR RENT er salt t f ream heuee
Pertly fvmidied 7)d Ooufiee Cell 
373 3793 Don Kmmen

Mww's'
Rcglace r 
chaki. caa

1WO atOeOOM unlurntalmd haua* 
onMiherAReed inowire at 3rd heuee 
eneeti SWt

dlae. For Rant e r
LASCC yyAHtHOUSCS tar ram ar 
*eK Firidreef centtructlen Offfeee 
end rettrdeme Cdnvdnteni itcetidne 
Cell 167 7741 er 963 747)

NOW RENTING 

WOOTEN'S 

SELFSTORAGE

Variaus sisaa, firegraaf 
cansiructlau, reaaau
aMe rales. CauveMeutiy 

locatodatliaaB.SrdBL

CALLi 287-7741 

ar 281-7473

W a n te d  T s k i i i i r

I er 3WANT TO Fdni Unfurntehed 1 ^  . 
eedreem bevte in tdeporde Addititn 
PhoneS6)4d)3

FOR RENT

eftctrKlty
Tin

Purwl^e^ 3
e Bim pdid

• - 1 0

ta"ir

ToNt BEOUOOM tarntaha* aumi 
awnta AH klita paid that caryal. 
atarfrical * • * • ■ * « "  rarrlyaratad W  
•Miasss. N n* *na*y*f M IS4 I. Ml

263*7331 \

U S E

nixKux

V
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Big Spring Herald
Big Spring (Tvxas) Herald, Thurs., Feb. 8,1979 9-B

The shortest 
diststnee betw een  
bu yer and seller 

is a  line in  
the W ant .Ads.

For

CUSSIFIED

Call 263-7331

lo t i  For Rent B-11
' laNOK FiNCIO ir.llv «PK« Hr 
rtni. Hookup* *n« TV cobi* 
ovoiiabM. Locolod m M* mmmv- 
Son. (prMpo oroo. Col) ao7.«*Mor m;. 
Slot. ___
For B-12

BRICK HOME FOR 

LEASE
4 boeooiii. tv« b M . corpotoO, 
* * p o 0. uMHty room, cofMrol 
bool, lo K * .  vorO. N k * or**. 
Cook •  Tolbof. M t-lU t, l * r « l 4.

Office Space B-14
OFF ICC OP Commorclol tpoc* — on* 
or (w* locotiom — rootonobi* root — 
30> C ttb — porking lot ovolloM* — 
CoJI SOSTIOtlor Intormollon _ ̂  _
»*  * « « « * * * * *
«  NEW OFFICE *
^  BUILDING *  
^  lecalcd at l i l t  Main *  
e  S efficn  available *
e  » - 7 3 n  *
*  •  *  * e e * * *'
ANNOUNCEMENTS

b558e-
TTATCO' .M aiT IN O  
Mob*. FMm L*aa* No-
m  A.P. a AJM. ooorr 
am a 4.1 Tborn v tis*
p.m. VHHort oiolcom*. 
SrOaMlal*.

utlMor* bPm. WJM.. 
T.a.M*rfi*,S*c.

CAULCo MaaTi.e 
a«p tprlna LO.C* M*.
IS4* AP a AM Hbork mPC 0*«r** t:M
Fobroorv IM i. I t t t .

Fro. Ilmpoo*. W.M.

Special Notleee C-2'
THE ANNUAL of
shorehefdors of Ffrol Fodorol SovUî  
ond Loon Asooclotlon of ate Spring 
will bo bold of tbo Aosociotion offkos. 
SOO Main St. in Big Spring. 7 p.m. 
Fobroory IS. im

M U Y  HENKEL twa maale 
•ppllcetlon to the  
T e x e t  A l c o h o l i c  
■everoNO ComiNlaelon 
for e Wine O n ly  
Pnekege Store Femilt 
A Seer Reteller'i O N  
Fremlse LIcenae for the 
locetlon of 1410 S. 
O re g f. Big Spring. 
Howrerd County. Texet, 
to be epereteiii under 
the trede nemo of 
Mlly'a Super Seve.

Billy Henkel 
T-S9 Sterling O ty  Bt. 

Big Spring. Texnt 
70720 

Tone Henkel 
T*S0 Sterling Q ty  Bt. 

Big Spring. Texet 
70720 

goHy Chedwell 
Rett Bd., Sterling City 

B t.
Big Spring, Texnt 

7 0 7 2 0

Loti A Found C-4
LOS1 1INO cochor tponiofs. Mofhor 
rod ond puppy biondo . Mothor wooring 
togs Loot in Son Springs oroo Sundoy. 
Coll m  S7IS. ________

LOST FEMALE Brindio Fit BulMog 
puppy In vklnify of Pondoroso Apfs. 
Anowfors to nomo “Porky.** Rowordt 
If found, cotl Johnny otHT Iidt

001 PROBLEMS? In 0 Crisis? 
T roublod? Tolk it ovor with Bill ot 243 
•014orM30S43

Lott A Found C-4
FEM ALE Britlony Sponkl 

of Vinos ond Orclo 
\ *  **Doliy * Coll H 3 ’ »of y

LOST SMALL Multi colorsd boodod 
COM purs* Conlonts ST7 4B. RtworO 
3*7 MS0or3i)Itai

FOUND;

ENGINE
OVERHAUL

ea low et

$445.00
•Sx Clyiodsr 
225 iof lot 

I t T f r i lR l I »
Here'o Whet We Dot 
Replace rtaga. rad beariap 

Buda bcariagi. Umtag 
rbala. caat gear, all pamp 

aadgrM vaivca.

V4-3IS And 360

ENGINE OVERHAUL 
$662.07

Here's Whet We Dot
Replace riegi. rad bcartaip, mala bearinga, timing 
cbala, cam gear, all pamp. and griad vaivca.

AAechlne wrerh, H needed, extra. 
Rricea do net Include toxee.

WE OVERHAUL

a m eM ^  built
ENCINES

Pbeae 103-7003 Far QaeUtlan

n̂UIToS3m?TtAl^^
S E R V K E  S P EC U LI

HKRrtlMUTWCIMI 
• BegMw fVooeeNeNo r RNr god 

TYoMiMgo sB poo f»s4M

Cbvs

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT

W ’ SSHS-
Comatoi# oooItiM a*, obtomooi 
■ mbm -  Mloirmii Ibo oMiioa*out

be omorb moetomla

USE YOUR CREDIT CARDS...

C a r l e
Blanche

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD 
W ITH  US RIGHT NOW!

0«IM£K

Fertonal C-B

MBLF WANTED: 1 lo U p.m. or 
rolallne A va l Loung* I JO E*»l 
Soutti Sorvko Rd Apply botwooo I* N  
ond 3 00 _____________________

rAKINO AFFUCATIONt for LVN-*. 
J.l iblft. Good Miory. mcMIont lying* 
banofIM. PI***ant«Mirklnocandltlont. 
Contact Mn. Chariot Root, Root 
Volloy Fair Ledgo, IM1 Ctiootnut, 
ColorodoCIty. 7iaJt34.______________

FOR ARTHRITIS tutloron, go by Fok 
Poiwn Shop, tor turthor Information.

BORROW Ste on your »lgnoturc 
ISubioct to opprovalt C.i.C. 
FINAMCE. toe I Runnoll 343 733S.
ELVIS F ANSI I Pononol photo of 
Elvit bockWog* LouHlan* hayrMo, 
loss. SSM, chock or monoy ardor 
S.A.S.E. to BBA Entorprltoi, F.O. Box 
in

FOR HELP WITH 
AN UNWED PREGNANCY 
CAIX EDNA GLADNEY 

HOME
FORT WORTH. TEXAS

l-tea-Ttl-liat
Privalt IneetMgtUotii C-B

BOB SMITH ENTERPRISES 
StBtgL<€*ns*No CI339 

Comm*r<i*l Crimingl OomestK 
"SIRICILV confidential 

)f 11 Mf*st Hwy M. HI 5246

BUSINESS OP.

MUST SELL
’ By FEb. 14. IS7t

SPRUILL 
GROCERY

• It  East 3rd

Fixtures t33tt — plug 

invenlixv

Have a bighly prafilable 
and beanlifni Jean Shop 
of yoer own. Featuring 
the lateal in jeans, 
denims and aptirtswear. 
liS .SM .ao  inriudea 
beginning inventory, 
fixture* and training. 
You may have your 
store open in as UUIe as 
IS days. Call any time 
for Mr. I.eugblhi ttl-tSS- 
i;

Education D-1
FINISH HlOH School at horn# 
Oiplomo ow.rooo Far Iro* brochurt 
coll Amorican School, loll Iro*. I tb* 
til S3tt
EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted F-t
EXFERIENCEO FARM hand Good 
howW *fid pBv R*f*rgptc*« rw*d*d 
C4ll nbbn 4r mghf, 604 4d» 7S>d_____

Help Wanted F-t

ROUTE DRIVER fi««d*d. Com- 
mdreidi IkdfiM rtQuIrod. Apply in 
Pdrton. 6 o.m. Big Spring Rtntfdrlng 
Compony. Equal Opportunity 
Employor. ___________
housePARE NTS NEEDED: 
Girittown, U-S.A.r Whltofoct. TX. 
Solory plu» room ond board. Coupitt 
protorrod Coll (104) 22» 5621_____
SECRETARY — RECEPTIONIST 
Storting Miory SSSO — highor with 
logoi ORporltnc* Typing ond 
bookktoping BkllN n*c*BMry Coil 242 
62f S tor oppointm*nt _____
TAKING APPLICATIONS for full ond 
port tim* hotp. Apply in ptrton No 
phono collt. Gills Friod Chkktn.

EXPERIENCED j 
TRUCK DRIVERS j

Traoiportor of gotroloom | 
prodoetB noodt driyort wHh o 
mNMiiiom 2 yoort dfosol I 
pBriBwco. Oood driving rocord I 
nocoBBOry. SBCollont banofits 
mcfodo: Paid insuronco* I wooli 
vocation ovary 4 months, 
piWBion pfon. Mtoty bonus. 6 
paid hoiidoys. otc. Most i 
rolocoto. EBCofiont wogts ond | 
good worhing conditions. i 
PRIDE REPININO INC Trans- I 
portotign DIv.a Anaon Nwy.« I 
AMItnOr Tr. fl4-472-47M. Equal 
Opportunity Employor. I

AVON
SNOWED UNDER 

WITH
POST-HOLIDAY

BILLS?
Smi Avow I* hw* matt Ikom 
oaxm I* Hi*. OaoO oorMogt.
Iloilbt* haort. For Ootoilt. call 
Oorolky ChrlMooun, Mgr. MS- 
IJM .

IB I LANCE AT- 
f TENDANT8 NEEDED 

Immediatr openings 
' f o r  A m b u la n ce l 
I Attendants yyith KMT 
' rating. Full or part-time I 
I employment. Phone 2*3- 
' Otn. 4M Lanraster 

.SHAFFER 
fAMBULA.NCK SERVK'El

Help Wented F-t
WE HAVE grown from 1 million to 725 
million 0054 1071). To roach 460 
million wo n*Bd Miot rtp4 who hovt 
the potontioi to oorn in oxcosij of 
$20,000 For partongt Intorviow, writo 
Low*M Prk*, C*rtiflod Southorn 
Division, P.O. Bor 3127. irvifiBr TX 
75041 An Equal Opportunity 
Employ*rM F

A small oggrosBlvt Wost Toros 
basod oil ond gos oapforation
ond production company Is 
Making o tolontod. axporloncod 
profossionol to osslst in wall 
drilling, ioggtng. comptotion and 
productions optrations In Tokbs 
and N*w M oaka. Tho u t c t t i M  

candidoto ahould hovo at ioost 0 
yoort gRperlenM. A dogrto in 
Patraiaum ongiNtoring would bo 
an asMt. Tha qualifyinf op. 
pikant BhauM ba willing to 
rolocoto. Wo ottor to lo ry  

ith ORporionco 
obiHty. plus compony car 
Bthac libaral banohts.

Sand ranlias 
Nor aid B#r

c-0 Big Spring

Vosir limh could he 
•erne • o n e ' s  
treeeurel List It In 
CtesnHIedI

W i i o ’s W h o  
F o r  S e r v i c e
To Hit your BurvtcD hr Who*B VRto Cail 2f3-T331

Acoustics B y  .Cloclium
inBOBim RoNnithint 

PoB. Spocml ^  1 1%  g«t gN Mown

041 1041
Com BNI Of ABC

041 70fl

ALL TVPBOof roofm f. OpOCtOHiHig 
MsCammarctal ond Roiidantiol 

OM-744-0412. LubbOCh 
Com lor Ipoo astimoH, on

Appllenoe Nepek
PeinUng-Fspering

WosBoro-OryorB-Bgirlgorolors-BH. 
Oowln̂ l M̂BOtNfBdTÎ î î ilr on̂ l Ŝ ilos 

*'Tho Ono BlOd Bopolr Olion**
4l#  RidBOfoed Dr. OOMin

Control Oorvtea Campiny

R E P A IR  ANY Moko wdBhart. dryi 
diaddoott. k o  mokors, OK B u y i^  B 
OofiMg df UBdd npptUncoo IB Yoors 
EKportdnco CdW Praaton M yrkk 047 
1411

Building
C B J CONSTRUCTION 

AH finith work — PoMfing. Mud B 
Top#. Dry woil Ramodaling — 
Homo Additiano ^  w *  Do If AH Coll 
047 M o f l i r L W p .m

LBS WILSON CONST 
Tod Proa WB-MH

CALL AM. PIN IT 
Wa build enrportso geragoL a 
dNIono. rddi B  hodto rdpdira ol i

■  Proa BaNmoia 
047x0109

Concrete Worb*

ftoitmg. taRtoning. fro# astHnotot 
•to OouNi Malon D M MMtgf 047 
M I________ —  -

R A P
WALL PA PB R IN B  

Ono won or *n tlra  room i

242-4914 gr 
247 2100

Paints

CALVIN M ILLBR ^  Pg*4ihng 
laogrior. Batorlor, AcouBtN Opray 
040-11041104 Bast lOM.

P lenoterY lce
PIANO TUNINO AND Bogoir ~  
Prompt. rtliobH torvico. CoR Boy 

Id 047 l« » .

Slorfii WIndowt

Yau InatoH gr WoinaloN

STOUT
Court

tPraiLTA L T ia t  IB B V 1CB

B B S  Comant 
iBOtioNting M ftou 
PPN04. wothways. 
009l o r 04M 079#Nor

C o ^ o t t lo g .  I  T O F te « k - T  
var bod curbo. lem̂ m ^ 1  eium m---  see H  ew mT iN oBini

boduttiui yard.

44' f ' irvtn 5e t '4 • ed̂  |

o v orb

m, m n f c ,  Alotrt. T rooblm oxM
**V*o grow «  — « *  cm H.“

nanooaFroocbr‘1
losatt*

CALL JA C K 'S Low* lorWC*. W* 
Moot — nag* — Woo* not — Trim 
bd̂l̂ |0S VOCÔit iOlS * ILĤfTTS 
007-IV0

P B R IB N C ID  T R B B  Pruning 
Tdrd Mawtng — OhruBa — T ram  
NMdBW *  T fM  Bamdudl. 007-M II 

‘ lOxOMIoNordidO.

D A H n m N O
HANOT

BIG SPRING 

KMPLOYMENT  

AGENCY
Coronado Ptoio

U7-2S2S
tBCRBTARY-Shorthond ond typMf. 
'prgvtaua Mcrgtarial gRparignea 
Largo focal compony. Bonotin 44001 
BO O KKBBPBR — Pull chnrgt or 
parionco. Local firm lolfOO,
OICTAPHONB S B C R B T A R V  «  
■  iporlonco. Dood typing spood. 
B RcaHont pai Hion I^ S -f
BO O KKEEPER — Nonvy aipnrconco 
nocasMry. Local firm SXC
LEG A L SE C R ET A R Y — PrgvWus 
logoi background. Local.
^anaftfs OPEN

SALES R E P . — BRparianct in m Io» 
Locof company OfdO'f
SALES — Proviaus MloB oRparianca. 
Local company. SaiaryisO PBN  
COLLECTOR -> CaHactian aaportonca 
nacasaory Salary <f

.

Poaltion Wanted • F-2
WILL DO EiporimM lypmo Phona
242 7504 attar 5 00

WOMAN COLUMN J
Child Care J-3
C h i l d  c a r e  in m y horn* 
R*g<%f*rfO, good c art. ragBonablc 
rotas Opanmo for 1 babtos Call 742 
7S50

WILL DO babysitting in my homo 
Part timg or full timo Far mart in 
formaftoncoH 242 3B44

Miaoellsneout J-7
HOME IN Sand Springs wants to taka 
cart of 2 iadias on Social Socurity or
toll poy mg 313 37̂1.____________

ef home on vGur renge* See Oesvifted Section L 4

Sewing Mnehinee ’ _________
WE SERVICE all makn ot LlveStOCfc

J^FARMCR'S COLUMN K

mochinos Singor Ooolof. 
South Cantor. 247-SS45.

K-a:
WANTED TO Buy: Horsos of onr 
kind Coil242d127bafort5:00p.m 
BABY CALVES for Mia 247 7040 0* 
347 5049

PHONE
263-7331 WANT AD

ORDER FORM
PHONE

263-7331

WRITE YOUR WANT AD HERE
IIOOIIlmMICpIl or TOM AD, PVT lACH n o n  M MAQ rWVMD

C|------------- I2i (3 )... M) (St

(6 (21 i « ) *(») (10)

( m {(2\_____ (13) (141 MSI

(16V . (17). (18) 09 ) • (90t

(21) (22) (23) (24) --------------(25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
Ittl3 SNOMN tii USID ON MULIIllI INSilTIOXt MINIMUM (HKGI It WOlOS

CUP AND MAIl-PlEtSE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
PMsh for.
N A M E ___
ADDRESS .
emr____

-Days, Bogkiiimg 
PHONJ_________

-STATE- ZIP.

THE BIG SPRING HERALD
ma met aavegeirt 

a eo e tu a n V  
e ex eea n a o i

C L A S S IflE D  D I P T .
wieeiBm uri P.O. BOX 1431 

BIG SPR IN fi.TX  7*750

1 S A V IN G S H N 0 1 C A R NO 1 RESALE I NO 1 SAVINGS!

MONTE CARLO
PRE-JAN U ARY  PRICE 

INCREASE SPECIAL
YES, WE HAVE 18 1979 MONTE CARLOS 

IN STOCK AT PRE-JANUARY  
PRICE INCREASES

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE 
PRICE SAVINGS SPECIALS 

WHILE THEY LAST

w

1979 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO
LIST PRICE
<7408*84

OUR SPECIAL PRICE

8U. N e  11-317
TIeted gtesa, delexe bedy tide moMIngi, bright body lill 
meldlugi. culer beyed fleer mats — frael and rear. Side 
wledeur all! metdiegi. ak  ceedkimier, AM radio, tgert mirror 
— leflbaed rcuMte aed rigbthaad mauual. Power brake* and 
■teeriag. aetoeanUc ageed ceefrol. 5.4 litre 4 BBL V-«. 
aetematlc. CaeilartlK •tecring wheel. Color keyed rally 
wbecla. ^6478.84

KM THI BIST IN SILiaiON AND THE VERY 
BEST IN PRICE SHOP

Pollard Chevrolet Co.
YOU'LL FEEL BEHER BEHIHD THE WHEEL WITH POLLARD BEHIHD THE DEAL.

~Ktxp itmi gtitnr O M  AiVttig Mw/t (iniiutk- t iM  lhrf\."

OMOUAIITY
m B d c m u m
MOTOet M m  DIWOM 267-7421

HO 1 SAVIHGSI



K)-B Big Spring (T«xot) Harold, Thor«., Fab. 8,1979

MMCELLANEOUS
Etc. L-r

F O A  ;>Ai O D M rm «n  PtmciMr. I ' «  
y M M  OHS Eicoitant with chiWran 
Coll otter 4 00 M ) 4304

S It E R iA N  H U S K Y  pwpptes tor M io. 7 
woohs OHS Mole orto femoie Cutest 
ever Phone24) l l t f

A K C  G O tO E N  R E T R IE V E R  Pope. 
tl9i-m ole%. I l ls  temoles Excellent 
himtiog ooQ Greet with kiot Mutt 90 
togoodhome f)S  S73 4904, Snyder

P U P P IE S  TO giveo w o y I0 « 
Port Eossett Coll 347 t$lS

sold

F R E E *  >t S H E P H E R D .
tence lumper puppies Coll 947 S9Mor
see ot 9911 \A Hwy M

V A L E N T IN E  C IP T  —  Show quolity 
A K C  Toy Apricot Poodles, 4 months 
old. hod shots, proonted 243 9944.

DoK B«aks, All Breads
O of World Mofoiloe 

A K C  Eoeh

THE P E T CORNER 
ATWRIGHrS

4 lf M*in-0*wM *wii

Pat Grooming L-3A

Mgiiaahold Goods t-4-

(I) I f  ZENITH COLOR TV. 
Regaatetsed. Baaatlfal 
CaHaat. warlu Uka aew. 
Taka ap pay meaU.
(1) It” ZENITH CONSOLE 
TV$3MWorlui good.
(I) 23” ZENITH Mapla 
CaUaat Colar TV
(I ) NO FROST SIGNATURE 
Refrlgaralar. U  J cable laat 
• maalk warraaty — |27t.tS
(I) KENMORE WASHER. • 
maath warraaty..... tITt.tS
CHOICE OF USED Vacaam 
Claaaara.................. |I2.N

IIG  SPlING  
NARDWARi

IIS MAIN 2t7-S2U

HouaatMld Goods L-4

C O M P L E T E  P O O D L E  Groomlna. 
C eH M rs Dorothy Blount Crizzerd 241 
2 M 9 to r4 p p o in tm e n t__________ ___

S M A R T A SASSY SH O PP E 432 
Ridgeroed Drive All breed pet 
grooming Peteccessories 947 1171

IR IS 'S  PO O DLE Perlor end Boerding 
Konnels Groomirtg end supplies Cell 
741 2409 2119 west >*0

Houaalwid Goods L-4
TW IN  BEDS, metresses springs end 
chest S40 Phone 247 4009 after Sp m

U P R IG H T  PIAN O  for sei# Cell 347 
7934 for more intormetion

ASpaclalWay

To Say

I Lava You 
Harald Valaatlaas

CaU2« - 733l 
Dianaa ar Dabbla 

For DataHs

I
IVSUPAIHir

iHAiiatfiliiK

Naw aai \lsad ipis aad 
alactrk kaotars Id

BAR STOOLS .. . .9i.li 
aadap

.SOFA BED and Rockar
in Ilnx-ubMi......lITt.tS
ANTIQUE BUFFET ..
....................... ISt.tS
It” RI.ACK AND whila 
PartaUa TV. • montfcs
old ................. t l2t.tS
2tKOFF ON ALL 
Stviahoma Wall haggar 
racUnars.
DROP LEAF Tabla with 
2 chairii. Black and
wMtr .............. tSt.tS
BEDROOM SUITE in 
Watarfall design lIttl.SS 
MORSE ELEC-  
TROPIIONIC roll top 
detik steraa. Has tapa 
plaver AM-FM radio, 
turntable and automatic 
recorder |37t.tS
12” Black and while 
PurUMe TV $39.50

HUGNES

TRADING
POST

2t7-S«I 2MtW. 3rd.

SAVf SAVl SAVt SAVi SAVi SA¥t SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

THE VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW, 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU

1978 BUICK MVI8RA. Two-tone baiga and tan, ton vinyl top, tan 
cloth intarior. Only 5800 miles, fully equipped.

1978 BUICK M O A L , 2 door, maroon with white landau top, red 
velour cloth seats, tilt, cruise, tope player, power and air.

1977 CADILLAC 8LDORADO M A M H TZ. Coral rod, contrasting 
landau roof, leather interior, fully equipped with all Cadillac luxury 
options. This is a local one owner trade-in.

1977 BUICK RIVIfRA. Medium blue, blue londou top, blue cloth 
interior, o low mileage one owner new Cadillac trade-in.

1978 CADILLAC CO U Pf DeVILLI. Saxony red with white londou 
top, leather interior, lO.OOOmile new Codilloc trade-in.

1978 CADKIAC C O U H  OaVSLl Dork brown with ton, ton vinyl top, ton 
da Elegance interior. Under 10,000 miles, well equipped, one owner.

1978 CH fV R O LfT MALIBU Station Wagon. AAoroon with red vinyl 
interior. A nice one owner wagon.

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

• JACK LtWIS KitPS THi B U T ......KVNOLfSALfS TMt H O T '
403 Scurry ____________________________________ P$H 383-73S 4

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

Nappy Valaatiaa's Craatiags 

Will la  FabHabad Oa 

Waduaaday. Fab. 14 ia

THE BIG SPRING 
HERALD

0 ^

LET
US
PLAY

w  ym t  c«f* Befbd y f l m i
w  mnd n e u e l IIa m  9b  •  t p M
mr 9rl#wd. Y m p t  m e se e g #  «vMI ^  chmrAahm

9b  9llB BBB4 Ib u B Iot

Ib I 4BIBB4BB. B rB lB 9lvB , 
4  I b t  yBBTw 9b  tmmm.

1x1
l .•AP K  hPIAI 

With 1 m  b I*>8i %
•Up,, '

• me
HriMb n K \ PA

1x2

l « l  tllmH 34 wr4i t t:) w
t«2 ‘ timHBi w4»> 98 I8
\ll Vdlentmes ra«li m b O
same lieaBIme 7ri4ls\ 
Peb t. 3 BBg m

Um  eewa** w  call M antta a r Dahhla at l a a - T i a i .

aia a M all tai W ant aui. rxs.Bai laai.aiaaarif^Tx rario 
SIxa af O ra a tln f  Aatawtit atKtaaaU.........

PMno Organa L-B
BIAM Q  T U N IN G  B  R4p4lr. B f 4 f i^  
rH 4Bl4 44rvlC4. R4y WB4B ^  >47 I4I4 
CMt C4INC9 H N>n BN9MIC4

R IA N O  T U N IN G  AfbB f4M »r. Nil 
m4Bi«t4 ottiM N n O in  T N N  AAu b N  
StuBN. H B R A U B lW l. 14MI91.

DON'T BUY 4 ntm or u44b RlOfio #r 
organ unNI you ctitcli with L«4  W hlN 
for fho bost buy on BoNtwin glanot «ntf 
organs $ «N s o n i sorvlct roguior in 
Big Spring Lot IMhito AAvtiC. 1944 
NorthOlh ABiNno Rh0h0479 9741

Mualcal Inetru. L-7‘
n e A v a v  M U S IC IA N -  2M w arn  tour
19 inch sgoN urt. C N I >47 >417.____  _
FO R  S A L l : BNCtrIC K guit4f M CB44. 
Llho now 943-4919 tor hirlhor In- 
for motion.

MIecelleneous L-11
>NUFFY'$ HANDY AA«n SorvICO. 
Ooingsnythtng onyptoetBoyfimB No 
iob contMorod too big or too smotl. 
Phono 941̂ 4B13
FOR SALE by ownor: Now 97vs foot 
Torry Fifth whoot trtvol troilor. CbU 
941 79140fttrS

D E E P  F R B C Z e . T V * t, m olo 
ChihuohuOt shop toots, ond voriout 
Othor ttoms. Coll 941 9179.

B A R G A IN  B U Y  1974 Plymouth Gron 
Fu ry  4 door Sodon. Good condition. 

^>1740.9404 Robocco or 9411944.

FOR S A LE  ~  Upright Lockors(usod). 
Groot lor work cNthos or tools. 
LockobN EKCOllont for protocting or 
storogt of dongorous (own of gordon 
chomkols (koopskidsouti) SS.OCond 
up 310 Bonton.

E T M A G  W H E E L S  "com piott ' Cdll 
947 3943 for more information

FOR S A LE  1 sot Of Brand Now 
Encyclapidias including modical 
book, chitdran s books, do it yoursolf 
books, onddictlonarios 347 33S3

FOR SA LE 14 inch B** 9Nvo, SI75 
Child's Shitarobo. aquarium and 
stand, drotsar, quaon s ilt  brass 
headboard. 10 inch b lcyctt 9414579

FO R  SALE VW Trika 40 HP Naads 
front end and brakes S400 1 $71 4194 
attar s

FO R  SA LE 9 door coid box, walk in. 
break down, 4 r 10' ■ 14' Cail 241 3551 
between 9 4
FO R  SA LE Store fixturos, lighted 
display cases like new Cali 247 2S99 
or come by C o o ^  1904 Scurry

1974 21 F O O T F IF T H  whoei T ra y fl 
Traiter tor saN 794 2349 Colorado 
City

Wanted To Buy L-14
M IL L  B U Y  sHvar coins Pay 3 tor 1. 
through Fabruary 15 915 983 9t70 

Mill pay top pricas good usad tur 
mture appliarKts. and air con 
ditiontrs Call 347 sail or 943 3494

AUTOMOBILES M

Motorcvcles M-1
1975 Y A M A H A  E N D U R O . 
Yamaha dirt bike, 125 cc 
SoiBChaap 243 9985

I95CC 1*77 
L'ka haw

Trucks For Sale M-S

TnMfcBPBrSBit
1974 F O R D  R A N G E R  X L T  with in
sulated compar Shall Very clean. C4H 
147 7479 after sp in.___________________

I97r'$ TO N  GM C S N rrt  Grande 4 
wheel drive Air pow ar tinted wInBawt  
-  Big tires 1 9  V4 947 4494 days. 149
4B41 nifh N ._________

1447 C H E V  W TO N  pickup. Sttp Sida 
bOK H7 3974

Aulw M-10
l t ; l  P L Y M O U T H  O U S T C M , * 
cylin dtr. autametk Cail 9431999 for

O N E  M U S T G O  I94B M G B  dT 1949 
Malibu Both aKceUant cendifien. >47 
5144er >47 7754pftar 4 :0 .

'F O R  S A LE : 1974Corvefft. T  fop. A M - 
F M , 19,000 miles Phone 141 4919. for 
moro infornfietion.
FO R  S A LE : 1940 Ford > d44T Sddon 
Oeiuiie Radio, hotfor« a ir conditioner, 
Chevy engine, tronsmitaien and roar 
and. S1490 firm. CoH >411451 ar too at 
2104 Morrison

M U S T S E L L : 
Eicoiiont cond SOLD racho 914.

C A M A R O  Z94. 1977. rod. cruNo. 
wheti. A M  F M , • frock, hoo 
htodors 941A542.

lt7J AM C O X E M L IN  2 » p w « .  ♦ 
cyiindor. air conditionor, good con 
dition. S97S 341W 1
1974 M U S TA N G  M Hofchback, V-4. 4 
Speed, power and air S2S00 Call 941 
0445

1974 OLD S S T A R F iR E  V-4. air 
conditionad. 4 spaed. A M  F M  sferto 
S9JS0 H7 1011

1971 P IN TO  41,000 M IL E S , new fires, 
yetiow, set af 3900 Comalt or caH 243 
0047

1944 M E R C U R Y  M O N T E G O  Netds 
some w w k CaM 947 W 9 offer Sp.m  
FOR S A LE  or frodo: 1974 Oodge 
Window van  11 pasaangtr. For m ort 
Information cail 947-7799.

FOR SALE 1977 M treury Marquis, 
loadad 14.000 miles. Greet condition 
9505 Broadway. 243 4000.

1975 B UIC K  LE  S A B R E  4 door hard 
top. one owner Good conditfon 393

Boots M - 1 3

19 A N D  14 F O O T boats, motors, 
t r a ilt rs  ShoMad paeans 1414 
Hamilton. 343 1090

IS F O O T F IB E R G L A S S  boat 40 horsa 
Johnson motor, gas tank, diily frailer 
S790 343-4410,943 O M

RucrMltonal VuhIciM M-16

1*77 C H E V R O L E T  E L  C «m ln o  
Excellent condition, low mileega. fully 
loaded Only 54700 Call M7 340a

S ET OF Racing Mag wheels Will fit 
Chevrolet Pick ups 5195 747 4242

19M F O R D C U S T O M lZ E D V e n  AM
F M  stereo 4 track radio, automatic. 
CB Call 243 1972

FO R  s a l e  1974 Toyota Pickup CaH 
94) aafl weeKdBvs after 5 00

1974 B R O N C O  Autom atic trans 
mission 307 V 4. air conditioner arm 
guard row bar mud sr>ow tires 243 
4110
19t7 IN I E R N A T IO N A l SCOUT 4x4. 4 
Sp eed  loaded 5* 000 or trade and take 
up payments )S3 4059

1945 K IT  C A M P E R , 17 fOPt, alf COn 
ditioned. sleeps six Very good con 
dition Can be >een anytime AO K  
Trailer Camp41550or best offer.

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

W H IT E  S 44 TR  C O L O A A A S TE R  
D iK rim inator Metal Detector 943 
878a after 4 00

FO R  SAl E  9 cabins 1 on Coloredo 
City Lake, t on Brownwood Laka Call 
243 1539 or 347 2793

U T I L IT IE S  P A ID . Ciaan, n k t ly  
tufnished Shower Bachelor or 
working lady No pets inquire 404 
west 4th

F U R N S IH E O  M O B IL E  Home for 
rent 2 bedroom, washer dryer, no 
pets. 1 child. foTKOd yerd For moro 
information call 347 -4410

IxxnrFIII 

I” 4x8 Plain 

I” 4x81.aininatE*i

POLY X
PulyxtyrEur Imulalioi 

Rrjrclrd Malarial 4i Scrapt 
Whllpl(I.aiU

!• lbbag$3.M 

Per theel|2.M 

Per xheet $4.M

HOWARD COUNTY AIRPORT 

Phona 263-2211 Duty Hoars 

263-6072 Off Hoars

BBOUONTON 
Truck afiB Implatiiwnt for

TREFLAN
5-gal. can......................... $110
30-gal. dram..................... $660

F R E E  P U M P  With pvrthBveot tw o N  ga< drum s ALSO , d 515 rebatf per 
drum No dealers please See vs for youf grandwiar ferlih. er needs

B R O U ^ T O N
Track and ImpItM

$ltl,ameta Highway
Implamant

2g7-52M

am?
4 DOOR SALE 

AT POLLARD CHEVROLH
leva CHIVnOifT IMPALA 4 Boor, \om4md.
Stk. N O . S 8 2 ............................................................... 8 8 2 4 0 . 0 0

1 0 7 7  CHIVBOLIT CAPMCt CLASSIC 4 4oor.
lo«4«4.
Stk. No. 1 2 5 ..............................................................$ 4 7 a 0 j 0 0

1077 MALIBU CLAUIC STATION WAOON. 4 
4oor, loe4#4.
Stk. No. SOS......................................S4700.00
1074 OUIOC niOAL 4 Boor. leoBotl.
Stk. No. 400-A.................................. S4240.00
1074 rono OBAN TOM NO STATION WAOON  
44oor.
Stk. No. 4S5-A.................................. S8Sa04M
1075 CHfVnOLIT MALIBU CLASSIC 4 Boer. 
looBoB.
Stk. No. 877-A.................................. StOBOUW
107S CMtVnOUrr NOVA 4 Boor. loWloB.
Stk. No. 107 ......................................   S20404M
$200 DOWN AND GOOD CMOIT WRL BUT 
0N8 0PTH8SSCABS

POLLARD CHEVROLET
U S fD C A R M P M T M E N T

IMI E. 4th MT-Ttn
i lh ii  i;y iu i ( M l  f iH in n  n t ih  { m i i i i ih , ( M l  h i r l y

‘m m S /mris

Sen. Moore to try again 

for prison site move bill

SIg Sprint

ACH08S
1 Truant.

AUSTIN, T « a s  (A P ) -  
Rebuffed by a Senate 
minority, Sen. Bill Moore 
aaya he probably will wait SO 
days to try again on a bill 
that would allow atate piiaon 
offidala to awap or aell ita 
Blue Ridae Farm in Fort 
Bend C o u ^  for a priaon aite 
anywhere in Texaa.

Moore got 22 votes Wed
nesday to debate the bill but 
needed 25.

It was apparently the first 
time since the Legislature 
convened a month ago that 
the Senate has rejected a
bill.

" I ’ve got the votes to pass 
it. It’s no sweat," Moore told 
reporters after the Senate 
had adjouomed.

He said, however, he 
would probably wait until 
after thie eo-day mark when 
he would need a maximum of 
21 votes to bring the bill 
before Senate.

Current law requires any 
new prison to be built within 
75 miles of Huntsville, which 
is the center of a prison 
system that holds nearly 
25,000 inmates. Of that total, 
approximately 800 are said 
to be sleeping on the floor.

Prior to the vote Wed- prison site, 
nesay, Moore refused to 
accept an amendment by 
Sen. Raul Longoria, D- 
Edinburg, to prohibit a new

g-ison fitmi being built near 
dinburg, and his refusal 

touched off a brief exchange.

I  Move

“ You nn  your district and 
let me run mine,”  said 
Longoria.

Asked about Lon^ria ’s 
objection, Moore said, " I  
don’ t understand that 
because it would croate a kX 
of jobs and would be con
venient for the innutea 
because their families, who 
are usually poor, have to 
catch a bus to Huntsville now 
to visit them.”  <

• Catpaintry 
■ndoob-

14 tyxnliH
^ ----•

WQfKBfB
group: W  

17 UM a

I t  — Juan* 
20 Arabic

"I
why
prikin
Moore

personally don’t know 
tlMw would want to put a 
in down fthere,”  replied

Longoria said in a 
statement;

22 Curada

Prison officials have noted 
that the site must be in an 
area with a long growing 
season and a sufficient water 
supply for farming, since 
prisoners grow their own 
food. 'Two West Texas sites 
— near Van Horn and Fort 
Stockton — already have 
been ruled out because of 
insufficient water reserves, 
officials told the Senate 
Finance Committee last 
week.

“ I do not oppose a prison 
facility in the valley, since it
would create many jobs in an 
area of the state with a high 
unemployment rate. But 
there has been much op
position to the bill by the 
cities of McAllen and 
Edinburg, as well as by the 
Edinburg Consolidated 
Independent School District, 
and such a facility should not 
be located in an area where 
the reesidents do not want

l O J U P
U l d O U

l U L I U U U
‘U l i l i U U

b l U M  a
i O l l l l U
K C H i L I U
□ n m aa

a
i m T j

it.

Longoria’ s amendment 
would prohibit officials from 
buying land west of U.S. 281 
in Hidalgo County for a

Taking acreage off the tax 
rolls for a prison would coot 
the Edinbirg school district 
$28,000 a year, he said.

TOO U TE  
TO CLASSIFY
R U O E R  O L D  Styla flatop 22. 92 m «g  
c o n vtrtib la  singla six w ith  O 
Law rtfK ahoittor. Call aftor 6 00. 263 
•940

T H R E E  P IE C E  Soctional couch, 2 
nica living room chairt. 9 hoir Bryort. 
Conaoia G E  T V , and tabiat, lots of odds 
andands 347 OIIO

1976 C H E V R O L E T  P IC K U P  Cuatom 
dotuxa Short w idt, 390. standard shift, 
dual tanks, grHl guard, camgar shall 
Only 34.000 mllas. 53.100 Call 2434093 
aftar 4 30 waakdays, a nytlm a  
waakands

FOR S A LE  or trada 1973 Ford L T D  1 
door and l9MChavrolat 4door Impala 
Both cars in good condition 947-4944. 
1404 Runnats

N a
HaraM VaNnNna 

CaH Dianaa ar OaBBla

at 241.7111 
E t r  Oatalli

PUBUC NOTICE
l e g a l  n o t i c e

tha Commissionafs Court of Howard 
County will racaiva saaiad on tha 
12th day of Fabruary 1979 at II  00 
A M  m tha Commissianors Caur 
troom at tha Coufthousa m Big Spring 
for ona 111 ridmg lawn mowar 
Spac IticatKins ara avaiiabia m tha 
offica of tba County Auditor m tha 
Courfhousa
tha Court rasarvas tha right to raiact 
any or all bids 

S IG N E D
V IR G IN IA  BLACK 
County Auditor

F E B R U A R Y  l.g . 1479
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81'IC.S KLIP WIUSON -  KayaUna Harrison. 27. a 
denul assistant and model, is shown Wednesday in Loa 
Angeles Harrison is suing comedian Flip Wilson for 
half of his income and property acquisitions during the 
four years they lived together

Z e r o  In 
Agri- 
market 
^79

with The Herald's 

Spring Ag Section

Coming Sunday, Feb. 18 
Some Subjects To Be Covered:

• Cotton, Cotth. Whoot-an onofyti$ of ivbare thoto morkots a n  going.
• Cnp ^t$-ch$o looks at toriovt insect problems.
• Newest Chemkols those especioHy adapted to West Texas.
• Agri-economks-the dollars and cents of inflation and drought.
• Water Probhms-both coming arid present.
• ixperimentol Farming and lanching-new crops, new ideas.
• Human interest stories of successful farmers and ranchers.
• Plus agri-politics, strikes, what 1979 holds, and many other features.

E vtry  B vsiiitM  wM  want to N o vt An
I

Advortisiiig M o w o g B  in This Spodol Tabloid

EcNtion.
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88 Arrow
80 Stand up to
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1 Wardroba
2 Pala
3 Saiaglio 

charnlMra
4 Slowly, 

inmuaic
8 Largalaaf
8 Camarapart
7 Oaughlar 

of Cadmua
8 ParcaptMa 

tlirough 
touch

9 -  Mwit 
la

10 Work hard ,
11 Cathadral ' 

chyln 
Franca

12 Movaa

13 Oraaha / i 
16 CompSanf 
18 kithamah-, 

naro* / - 
21 Capfor^

CBfW
23 TandarF 

foronp'
26 Indigaat
27 AncUt! 

haad;<iiaa' 
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29 Naudbal 
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31 Groik 
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34 Ofaaonor 
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36 Slppadby
36 Sweat to 
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37 Frank
38 (SamMng 
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— -----OBnW w iM i

40 Oaraach 
42 Fad. grp.
44 SonofSath
40 rOrCwiB

sound 
47 Baahful 
SO Jawlah 

month 
61 BuWktg 

aacdon 
54 Bac. agcy. 
86 Bridah 
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GENERAL TENDENCIES: ThU can ba a vary upaat- 
ting riina and you would bo ariao not to try to foroo any 
aituation. If you hava benafita comini to you they coma in 
an unaapactod mannar in which it ia baat not to do 
■nytking but accapt tbam gratafuUy. But axpact aoina 
tiraaoma probiema.

ARIES (Mar. 31 to Apr. 19) Um  Uct at homa ao that no 
argumanta start thera. Not a good day to gat involvad in 
any naw projecta. Uaa your money wiaaly or you could get 
into big debt.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Look to a partner for help 
in advancing your career. Take no riaks arith your health. 
Be extra cautious in driving.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Avoid being impulaiva. 
aspecially wliare money is concerned. Think twice about 
money d ^ s  offered you.

MCX7N CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Count your 
blessinga and don't let others impose on you in any way, 
or feel that they are. Take time to improve health, ap
pearance. Romance is in the picture.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You fee) you are being limitsd, 
restricted in tome way. but get at your routines and all 
works out fine. Try to help one who i# in finandnl trouble.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Depend on youreeU since 
friends liave problems of their own to edve. Know what 
your true pereonal aims are and forget whataver holds you 
back. Improve your financial position.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) A bigwig may seem deman
ding. but it is for your own good. Credit affairs sliould ba 
linndled carefully. Take no risks in driving.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) There are many projacU 
that interest you. but don't jump into them arithout any 
study first. Your hunches are not good now Roly only on 
your best judgment.

SAGITTARIUS INov 22 to Dec. 21) As much as you 
dislike carrying through with what you liave promisad. it 
is )>est to meet your obligations for best results.

CAPRICORN (Doc. 22 to Jan. 20) One who is deman
ding could upset but you quietly state you will not ha fool
ed and send packing. Not a good day for attempting to 
reconcile with others. Wail for a batter dey.

AQUARIUS iJen 21 to Fob. 19) Clear the slaU for 
more important things. Steer clear of one who has strange 
ideas and could get you into trouble of some sort.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar 20) Recreation could disap
point you. so indulge only in whatever is inexpensive, and 
little of that too Be more generous with compliments.
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Coahom a trustees mu 
construction projects

h a u o w e e h

By DON R'OODS
COAHOMA — An addition 

to the Coahoma H i^  School 
cafeteria was discussed at a 
Tuesday night meeting ct the 
district school board. Supt. 
W A Wilson stressed that 
plans for the lunch room 
project were prioritized 
because of the possibility of 
the issue going before the 
voters in a bond election.

Board members also 
discussed various con
struction projects including 
improved stadium seating 
and lighting, improvements 
on the high school’s in
dustrial arts, choir room and 
music building, and an 
addition to the field house

The present 1.128 square 
foot lunch room may more 
than double under the 
proposed plan Currently 
students are spilling into the 
hall outside the cafeteria for 
lunch and into the 
homemaking rooms.

Board members discussed 
a 1,700 square foot lunch 
room, which would cost 
$S9,500. The room would 
measure 32 feet four inches 
by 52 feet four inches with a 
capacity of 130 to 150 
students R egu lations 
demand nine to 12 square 
feet per students The 
propos^ building would 
allow for ten square feet per 
student

Board members discussed 
a possibility of increasing 
the size of the lunch room to 
2.900 square feet to allow for 
changes in lunch room 
procedure

Donald Bailey, architect, 
said a manufacturer had 
quoted him a price of 128 a 
seat for the new visitors 
seating at the stadium. 
Trustees hope to add 1,500 
seats. Estimated cost of the 
project is 548,500 for the 
seats and $3,500 for a new 
press box.

Possible cost for proposed 
stadium lighting is $M,000. 
Cost of improvements on the 
industrial arts music 
building are projected at an 
estimated $144,000.

Several principals' con
tracts due for consideration 
were discussed in closed 
session in the district ad
ministration office board 
room. Also discussed was the 
contract of Athletic Director 
Roy Winters. Contracts were 
extended for all five  
educators discussed. They 
are Bill Easterling, high 
school principal; Harry 
Herbst, assistant high school 
principal; Tom Spell, 
elementary school principal, 
and Winters.

April 7 was scheduled for 
the school board trustees 
election Terms of Johnny 
Justiss. A.D. Greenfield, and 
Harold Aberegg are ex
piring

Mrs Ruth Bates was 
appointed election judge for 
Coahonu Precinct. Voting 
location is the Coahoma Fire 
Station. Mrs H.C. Wallin 
was appointed election judge 
for Sand Springs Precinct. 
Voting location is the Sand 
Springs Fire Station. Mr 
L D Hodnett was appointed

election Judge for the Vin
cent Precinct. Voting 
location is the Vincent 
Baptist Church. Sue Riddle 
and Maxine Hinsley were 
appointed absentee clerks.

A motion carried to accept 
the calendar for the 1975-1980 
school year. Four days were 
added to this year's calendar 
Ip allow for the days missed 
due to bad weather. The days 
added were Feb. 36, May 25, 
28 and 29. The ttays were 
previously teachers’ work 
days.

r

One board member, Don 
Reid, opposed the change in 
the schml calendar, because 
he thought students would be 
disappointed by the addition 
of the days to the end of the 
semester.

‘MYSTERY* DISEASE KILLS NAPLES BABIES — 
Helped by a relative a man in Naples, Italy, leaves 
Santobono Hospital in Naples last w e ^  carrying a coffin 
with the body of his child. Doctors say thousands of

 ̂ (A e w ia a e H O T O )

children have been afflicted with a so-called mystery 
disease and at least 60 have died. Most of the vktlins are 
from the city's teeming slums w hoe children, like the 
little girl at right, play in garbage-filled streets.

A high school policies Naples ’ infants hardest hit
handbook was approved.
One board member, Don 
Myers, opposed the approval 
broause he said he felt the 
policies may not provide 
insurance for seventh and 
eighth grade football 
players.

‘M ystery  d isease ’ strikes

Employment of a new 
second grade teacher, Lisa 
Ward, Andrews, was ap- 
proveid. She is a mid-term 
graduate of Tarleton State 
Uriiversity who started work 
a week after the Christmas 
break

A motion carried to refund 
$14 26 to H.C. Harrington for 
school taxes collected twice.
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M l /ZLF. TO M 'ZZ l.F  — A young bo\ wear> a 3M cold weather mask as his dog 
nuzzles up to him on a cold day in New York to show his affection recently The mask 
IK el lective in warming cold air to breathe
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Four local educators
to attend state confab
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Four Big Spring educators 
are planning to attend the 
lOOth annual state con
vention of the Texas State 
Teachers Association March 
22-24 at the Astrohall in 
Houston

•Some of the Big Spring 
teachers w ill be voting 
representatives to the 1979 
TSTA house of delegates 
This official governing body 
will meet during the con
vention to act on proposed 
amendments to the TSTA 
constitution and to consider 
c o m m itte e  re p o r ts , 
resolutions, and other 
business

First delegate session

begins at 4 p m March 23 
These affinal delegates — a 
potential 1.650 — are elected 
from the 500 TSTA local 
associabons throughout 4Ne 
sute They are certifled by 
districts on the basis of one 
delegate per 75 members or 
major fraction of 75

mnuBuiBs
rmL7-2

Lost
D«y - g
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”»erry NePstses”

represent the 125.000 
members of TSTA.

Every local asaociation is 
entitled to at least one of
ficial delegate 

The Rev Jesse Jackson of 
Chicago, president of 
Operation PUSH (People 
United to Save Hununity) 
has accepted an invitation to 
speak at the second general 
session of the convention, at 
9:30a m. March 23 

A critical issues con
ference scheduled for the 
first general session at 7 
p m March 21 will include 
discussions of teacher 
c e r t i f ic a t io n ,  fe i le r a l  
legislation. P r o j^  EXCEL 
(Push for Excellence 
Education), the TSTA 
budget. and other 
Association concerns

in

The Big Spiring delegation 
John Stiles,will indude Mr 

president. Mrs. Nancy 
Dunnam, president-elect; 
Janie Chavea, traasury.
Gene Gresham 
rela liana

, and
public
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By VICTOR L. SIMPSON 
Associated Press Writer

NAPLES, Ita ly  (A P ) -  I t ’ s 
aggressive, strikes swiftly and doesn’t 
discriminate between rich and poor. 
But Naples' so-called mystery disease 
has berome a killer of infants in the 
city’s teeming slums.

Doctors say thousands of children 
have been afflicted with the ailment, 
and at least 60 have died since it was 
first detected a year ago. All but one of 
the dead have been from the dank 
alleys of Naples or the streets of 
Ercolano, a poor suburb first settled by 
the ancient Greeks at the foot of Mount 
Vesuvius.

But Dr Giulio Tairo. once an 
associate of polio-vaedne developer

to

Albert Sabin, said the poor children 
weren’t vidims of a "radat vinia.”  

"The rich and the middle class go to 
their own doctors," he said. "The poor 
are brought into public hospitals — in 
Naples usually when it’s too late.”  

Doctors emphatically reject the term 
“ mystery disease”  u s^  to describe the 
ailment. They say they are fairly 
certa in it is caused by an influenza-type 
virus, perhaps of a strain endemic to 
Naples.

“ There’s nothing mysterious about 
this disease," said Dr. Mario Bemi 
Cami, a pediatridan at Santobono 
’ ’ Naples has not been hit with 
something unknown anywhere else in 
the world ”

Dr. Tarro, the head of virology at the

Cotugno Hospital for Communicable 
Diseases, believes it is a form of viral 
pneumonia. "But it’s a little peculiar, 
and very aggressive among the 
youngest childien," he said.

The parents and relatives of tiny Sara 
Barone sat huddled on wooden benches 
Wednesday in a shed-like waiting room 
of Santobm Hospital, watching on a 
television monitor as tlwir 9-month-oid 
girl lay in a coma in the intensive care 
ward.

She was one al three children in 
critical condition in the hospital with 
the symptema common to the mystery 
disease — breathing difficulties, Mgn 
fever, vom lti^, a coma. Death comes 
qjuickly — within a day or two after 
those symptoms — from suffocation.

Congressional comment

Respect must be earneid
By CHARLES 

STKNHOLM. M.C.
W.

I?fti DtBtf tef •! T » 8 « t

WASHINGTON, D C  -  
The ethical conduct of our 
public affinals has always 
been an issue of concern to 
the people whom they serve 
and rightfully so An 
e igh te en th  c en tu ry  
philosopher staled the issue 
well when he said that those 
who treat politics and ethics 
apart will never understand 
either one Recent political 
scandals have proved this 
maxim true

key item in the House 
Democratic Caucus, which 
has been meeting recently.

The very fact that we are 
required to " le g is la te "  
ethics is a sad commentary, 
and particularly in a body 
such as the Congreat, where 
it should be expected that 
our elected officials would 
maintain the highest 
possible integrity

Watergate. Koreagate, 
and recently the troubln of
several of my colleagues, 
give evidence to the fact that 
it is not in the institutional 
interest of Congress for our 
legislators to make our laws 
and then, at the same time, 
violate them Political 
corruption degrades the 
public perception of 
Congress and contributes 
greatly to government 
inefficiency and waste.

While in the Caucus I have 
consisten tly  supported 
proposed rules changes, 
within Constitutional limits, 
which would prohibit those 
convicted of crimes from 
serving in positions of 
leadership in the House 
Surely we must face certain 
inherent r i^ ls  such as a 
person being presumed 
iniMcenl until proved guilty

position within the House to 
those who have breached the 
public trust

It should be the aim of the 
political process to obtain 
leaders who work for the 
common good of society and 
take the neceaaary 
precautions to make sure the 
public trust is not violated. 
The selection of our leaders 
is the responsibility of the 
voters The responsibility of 
the legislator is to work for

laws that will maintain the 
integrity of the institution In 
which he serves and to 
uphold the public trust.

History has taught us that 
respect must be earned and 
only through wiae leadership

can Ihia bwaccompMeliad. Aa 
your repreaentative I accept 
this trust that has hem 
placed in me and will work to 
enforce the rules of ethical 
practices in the Congress.

The issue of remaining In a 
position of power in the 
House of Representatives, 
while at the same time being 
implicated in unethical or 
i l l « ^ l  practicea, has been a

Ultimately this is what the 
voters must decide for they 
are the arbitrators of the 
public morality and must 
determine what they are 
willing to tolerate But if the 
public deades they want a 
representative who has been 
convicted in a court of law or 
in the Congress of illegal 
conduct the Congress must 
look after the national in
terest and deny a leadership
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